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Agreement signed 
,:on lava-bed park 
:!. TERRACE " An agreement park is to be jointly developed . . . . . . . . . .  
'~has been reached tocreate  a hy the Nisga'a and the parks ~ ~ ]  
20,000ha Class A provincial ministry, Plans include view- ~ 1  
park to protect the Tseax lava points,  ~hiking trails, picnic ~ ~  
beds about 100km north of  Ter: siteS~ d  campgrounds at both ~ ~ J l ~ l P ~ : ~ i ]  
race. - ends~.of Lava Lake. ~il 
Skeena Cellulose gives up the - : In addition to jobs for natives 
cutting rights to 2,900ha of as park rangers. Nyce said the 
; timber under the agreement the Nisga!a expect the park to be a 
company reached with Nisga'a " key to their plans for increased 
Tribal Council a~nd parks tourism and economicdevelop- 
ministry negotiators.. :- . ment in the Nass Valley. ~'i 
The park is to be cal led ,As  we go along it will '~i: 
Nisga'a Memor ia lLava  Bed benefit not only the Nisga'a ~i ' /  
Park, in honour of  the more communities, but" Terrace as ' ~' 
than 2,000 people killed when we l l , "he  sa ld . " I t ' s 'go in~ to 
the lava flow burie'd at least two  pick up the economy~for- the 
native villages~,!!ih }he Nass who~e~n~dst . "  ~,: 
Valley an estimated 250 years ~ ~ o u l d  also bolster 
ago. i . ,::.,. ' .  i:, ' , Nis~a'a ca l ls forapaved road to 
Parks  min is t ry :p lann ing  theNass iNy~e added, i.. 
manager. Mike' ~ur tha  ': said : Parks ministry officials must s park will be.easy to reach' 
;,This is going:to be heavil~ 
most o f  th¢ ' f imb~!de l~ f rom now draw ~p a legal desi:fiption used," he said. "The people o i  ~ 
• !Ske~ria::C~!lul~Se~S!itree':!l~~:.:lof.the b~la i :yahd  sUb~the-"B .C .  will indeed get. a;beuefit 
ficenee:~nder-the~fgr6e'm~ht~is~in pr0posed park to cabinet=f0? outofit ' --noti~ust,a, fe~people 
a valle~ i e'ifSf~i:of: Lava .L~ke, appr0v//l. :.; '..i~i~; . . ' . . . .but  a 10t o f~p le ,  i~ 
• where:the lavai/flow originated Skeena Cellulose Spokesman A buffer zone outside the 
The agreenieilt bans;logging in Dan Tuomi Said the company park  boundaries will.be jointly 
the uppei-. Tseax River watersh- .gives up the rights to 1.3 million 
ed ' - - "  where the lava flowed cubic metres of  timber under managed by a committee with, 
from two ~volcanit: cinder cones the agreement. That , s  nearly Nisga'a representation, Tuomi  
- -  to keep clearcuts out  of view two years of the c0mpan'y,S an- added. Future cutting in tha(  
area - -  which has already been 
of people hiking there. " nual cut, iepresenting! ~ gross extensively logged; - -  will bei 
The park boundary includes value as raw logs o f  ax0und $30 done with smaller cutbiockSand!: 
that valley,,the ntire lava flow, million. ' . .  .... 
- , . . . .  : :  '~',: ": landscape logging. techniques"  
Lava Lake, and a mountainous we consider it a signincam . wherever -ossible to: redu-- ,L.z. 
area southeast of  Aiyansh, .The reduction, butwe feel it's wor- • . ~' . . . .  ,~=~ta¢ .:. 
impact on views, : ~ . . .  :, . flow enters the Kitsumkalum thwhile,, '  :Tuomi said Friday. Nis-a'a st . . . .  : L  :.t>~t.':'.: 
,~  ) $ u r l¢S  ucsCr lOe  HOW 
Valley at th e north end of Lava ' Our .  feeling, is it s probably the lava flowed north ~d ni~i,. 
Lake and goesnorth to the Nass i worth more as~,. park~ than as 
Valley where it sPreads, out to t imber? '  !' i'! ;: i ~ ,
the west. . ' :Unl ike:other areas in B.C.: 
• N isga 'a  Tr ibal  Counc i l  where logging has been halted 
spokesman Harry Nyce said the to create parks~ hesald the lava  
Holloo.k leads 
.councll votes. 
TERRACE-  Veteran a lder - ,  a lderman Bob Cooper  821, 
man Ruth  Cooper  led the vot ing K ing  801, a lderman Danny  
and newcomer Rick King placed Sheridan 780, Laurent 775, Van 
fourth as  ali six council seats De Mosselaer 766 and Hull 704.  
were  up for grabs during .A  turn out of  just over 1,420 
municipal elections Nov. 17. 
The upse~ of'the day was the was 24  per cent  o f  eligible 
. . . .  vo ters :  defeat of  alderman David Hull 
who placed last among the eight " " " WRh nine of 11 polls repor 
candidates : fb~:th-d, /~.,~ ting Saturday night; in the 
A recbufit:~'~ad~ie"~th~is-week Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
was he ld : tb~e ...... , .. ' A reaC race; f i r s t  time can- ' termme ffalder- .  . . ,,. : 
man D~ry l i ' .~drent  or first ' d~date Sand~ Sandhals was in 
time C~mdidat~~dridh Van De ' the lead over sitting director 
Mosseiher!..Captufed~.,ihe sixth GordonRohinson; : 
and las't%eai.:,'::i'!~ i' i>i, ' Sandhals. h/ td ' i i45 'votes, 
As  ~ of::::S~t~fi'rday night,  Robinson 114 and thethird can- 
Hallock',!: i;~ei~i~:990: Votes, didate, Bill:.Hayes,-received 60 
a lderman: :M6 : :Takhar  905, ballots. , .:. ; 
: • : . . . .  : . 
' , .  i '  : "  ( :  , L  ~ • : - : ,  ' 
the Nass River - -wh ich  0h~; .  
flowed on the south side o f  t l~ :  
valley - -  and pushed it ac ro~:  
the valley to where it f lows!t0: ~ 
day. . , 
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Kenny 
he sexually abused his students 
was able to resume teaching as 9 R~ 
substitute inCourtenay. ed tl 
9st m;ee after 
tions her~:lead'to an RCM 
vestlgation( ;and caused' 
School board to restrict his con- 
tact with students.. 
umours about Kenny reach- 
he Courtenay school board 
sehool.distriet~;;and wmild face 
:la:wsU|t~:ifiiiiey 'did!: : "':: : I :' ' ~ 
! Th. .mf0rmat ion I got(from 
tl~e teh'ace:sch6oldistrict) ~vas 
basioally under-the.table infor- 
mation, because there was 
nothing proven that anybody 
Bruce Thompson, the 
Courtenay school district's 
superintendent of schools, said 
last week George Kenny taught 
there as a substitute in 1984 and 
1985 unt i l  allegations ~of  
misconduct surfaced, promp- 
ting the ~chool board to remove" 
him from its substitute teacher 
l ist. .  ' : • 
The 59-year.old man was 
convicted last month on.eight 
counts o f  sexual!Y!abusing 
young irls he taught at elemen- 
tary schools in Terrace. " 
He left Terrace in August 
from front 
Pulp mill 
-, offices in 1985, Thompson said, I r : could pass on," he said "Ouite 
'He then asked Tel'race sc~.oo! ~frankly; the ,information I
.district officials what they irecdved in this case waskind of 
knew. . " ' ' ' off-the-record. But":the people 
"We were p}ovided with • in Terrace felt strongly enough 
some information that there.! :abou t it that' they were prepared 
was very strong likelihood o f  to  takealstandonit, and I have 
some rather shady :,:: nothing buLcommeudation f r
background," he said. P r in ,  them? ' .  
• dpals were told to stop callin.g Kenny also.,gave swimming 
Kenny, he said, and Courten~w , les's6fiS at the locai pool, for the 
trustees deleted his name from Courtenay Recreation Associa- 
the list of teachers used as ti0n bUt that stopped when the 
substitutes. . allegation~; siir faced, said 
"I did not give him any :Thompsbn,. ' 
if ' " ' . . . .  : reason for it, figuring that he r ' After webumped him from 
really wanted to •fight it, we'd 
. face it then, and if the allega- 
tions we had were correct hen 
probably we wouldn't hear 
from him. And lo and behold 
we did not hear from him." 
it's:a!false ~/c~:usatiOn and i~get i !:; 
ouf~t6'the"public' domain,.!/h', i ' 
l~rs'6~S ~eer i s  ~ined '  . :  ,: ~.::, ;;.)!. 
enny is to be Sentenced'ller~ f :  
Jam: 7, He  pleaded;; gui lty to 
three counts :of indecent assault, 
andwas found guilty Oct, 31 on 
two CoUnfs of sexuai intercourse~!! 
witha 8irl Undi~r thel:age of 14,'i: I
and thi"eembre counts of inde::~:,: 
The:Victims were:young girls; I 
between :six and 12 years old 'at 
the f l~e !of thelincidents and,i [ 
m0stwere~Stfidents ofhis. Now: ] 
adul('W0meii in their 20s and [ 
30s, theYdescribed hundr"eds of [ 
incidents of  fondling and inter= [ 
coui'se ~ iin:;Teixace elementary :i
schools,:usuall~, after school or ] 
on weekeiids.,..., " • .  ',:...,j 
Kenny:taught a Cassie Hall.: i 
Elementary,~ Clarence Miohiel | 
Elementary[ Thornhill Prih~ary | 
and Kiti K'Shan Primary | 
schools between. 1966 and i981. 1 
is;J iustiar0und tho ,corner! 
~;; . :.,~,i: . :' i ' :=,:" . . . .  . : ! . :5 : .  
!ed extra Cas h ??::;:: 
. ,  ¢~ ' 
Our list they:alsO stopped hiring : "~11. 0 
hnn,  ,. he stud,. , 
Terrace/sch001s superinten- ' 4.609 L~elioA'venue 
aent Frank~Hamilton said he . . ' / i  : i i i  " i. 
did not 'know":Kenny was , : :"'::~ :":) 
teaching in CourtenayUntil he : : ; : : :  ' ~ • : L;. L:, ; " 
school district here ])honed. . . . . .  :.,i ::!:, 
Hamilton and :. Thompson ~i~<i i:~:i 
said some restrictions on infor- ::~.:;~:';,,!:,~ ~  
mation flow : are necessary to :,~.~;::~!:~:;- 
protect.: innocent eachers who ~ : :.;~;!!~: 
are wrongly accused;. : "  .... 
.cCFAVCO 
F INANCIAL  SIEI=MCIES : i  
Our" IO~OlOI~, m~k~- the  cliff~r'~race : ! i'. 
• ' . : (604)  835-2828~ 
customers. It will be taken to 
Kitwanga and shipped by rail 
back east for domestic 
customers. 
Eight sites were looked at 
before the one south of Mezia- 
dian Lake, near the intersection 
of the Kwinageese Road and 
Hwy37 on a logged-off piece of 
land, was chosen, stud l~oster. 
Key considerations were the 
location of the wood to make it 
economically viable to transport 
to the mill and electrical power. 
"The grinders take a lot .of 
power to get them up and runn- 
ing. The farther you are away 
on a.power line, the less power 
there is. You want o beas close 
as possible to the starting ate 
as possible," said Foster. 
Orenda anticipates that the 
143 mill jobs will go to workers 
in Stewart and in the Nass 
Valley. Transportation will be 
provided. 
There will be 37 jobs in 
transportation, 200 logging jobs 
and work in the resulting service 
industry required. Orenda 
estimates an annual $190 
million injection into the 
regional economy. 
"This will benefit.the whole~ 
area," said Foster. 
His visit:'here to meet with 
local governments and 
chambers of commerce is in ad- 
vance of the company's filing 
plans for environmental and 
other approvals by the federal 
and provincial governments. 
Foster said Orenda wants to 
begin construction ext spring. 
It hasn't lined up all the rmanc- 
ing yet and Foster said that will 
more easily determined once ap- 
provals have been given. 
Although world pulp and 
paper markets are now in a 
decline, Foster said long term 
projections are strong and that 
there are benefits of building 
during an economic downturn 
because construction costs 
could he lower. 
"When the mill is on line, it's 
product will i~e going into a 
growing momentum," he said. 
Orenda also wants to meet 
with the Nisga'a Tribal Council 
but has yet to establish a date, 
Foster said. 
Thompson said the 
Courtenay district failed to 
cheek Kenny's references before 
hiring him. He said 1985 was 
the first time he talked to the 
Terrace district about Kenny: 
Thompson said school "There are enough, situations .... . r ' * . . . . .  
districts cannot pass on un- where there are false aceusa- 
provea .allegations or the con- tions,!' :Thompson(said. "It 
tents of personnel files to other really is very, very. difficult. If 
I I  
"1 lost 103 Ibs.with Nutri/System 
and got all the food I needed 
to  fee l  hea l thy"  r . _ _ _  
"On other weight loss programs I wasn't ~. :: ' 
hungff, and had absolutely no energy. ~. 
But with Nutri/System # d/as different. ' ': : : : '  
I ate lots of terrific food and I was never ~: : : ~ "'. 
• hungry. I felt healthy and full of life. 
Now, I'm very active, I do aerobics, I use a 
; j, , 
I" 
:"i:!'.. I11 i~ [~"::(' ( ':';~ . . . .  ' :by'n°n'P¢:ffit'°rganiz~i~ins"L ';  " ' :  " 
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regi  ter. . benef i t so fd , ingso . . .  . " : - ! '1 .800  5S1. (  
• What;theGSTmeans:to • : "  ',.'". " "., - 
• " - "~t  iec0mmur l i ca t ion , . ' "  , ra ' '  . . . . . . . . .  .elec0n 
' '" : : : : .&'. . .2 ': - :"  , ' ; ,  Or the 'hear ing  tm~ .d a¢couuu.~ :..:.w: -~ ' " . .  '.,.:~! :'. :. 
. . . .  :lmihistrativ~ 2::;:i' ::.,: 180!) 
~of,the' Federal;Y~;~, i~',:::,!~;;i ,-; Or drop bytt  
d ..;., ~..~'~r • ~,;~ f: ~,',h;:~" . F  ' '~' , "  " " 
:,,.,. :..,,. ;., ~.~-~t:;~:~Revenue Canada b 
: . . ;  .! - " yourol; ration:-,: 
Are you read~/forthe pro. • Sirfiplifi cl ~;cbtl, 
posed GST? If not, n~w iS the • . 01~tidr~;:a~id'a~m 
time to register and Ompjire." pr0cedures~: ~..':( 
Registration applie, s t~'a~yofie '• Rebate  of; ;fi 
involved in a com(nercialen~er~ .:' 'Sales Tax'i,:'i!~) ~!'i. 
prise', This iocludesfisl-iinl~ii-S~:; " -•  How tff',r'~c6~e'r ( 
farming,professional Si~rvices': "., busines's pi~rch~ii 
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Give your 
Christmas pres 
to 29 AirBC citi 
. . . . . . .  - . . . .  . 
a l dill-fare.<. andsave up to 65°  off ' " " :  
round-tripecon0my ticket. : You can take !
your AirBC SuperFares trip between 
Nov. 23,'1990 andMarch 23,1991. ' ,  
(A few tra~,el days arouM Christmas - 
don't apply: Dec.20-23, 9.6 and 27.) 
Call your travel agent 
orAir Canada now. 
Advance purelmse, minimum/ 
maximum stay and other ~:onditions 
apply. Fares vary by day 6f'dePa¢~re .; 
to clim~ and are subjec  ie ~i{hbdt: : ' ,  
notice. Seats arelimiti /'Sbc~iiinbw~ ;. 
635-7069 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : '!: ....... 
;;•: i ;!/ .~ 2 ~<~ ~ ;:~!~ 
CONFISCATED Cofiservation officer Peter Kalina displays the rifles his enforcement team seized 
from hunters qausht pit-lain ping in the region during a two-night sting operation. 
It lights t ' S OU 
.TERRACE -- Charges of 
hunting with lights are an- 
ticipated against seven local 
,,hunters after conservation 
officers conducted a pit- 
lamping sting operation Nov. 
10-12, 
The Wildlife Act prohibits 
the use of  lights while hun- 
ting at night. The technique, 
known as pit-lamping, is 
sometimes used byviolators 
who shine vehicle headlights 
or spot lights at animals to 
para lyze  them before 
shooting. 
District conservation of- 
fleer Peter Kalina said the 
crackdown on hunters who 
use lights came after reports 
of numerous kills over the 
past year due to the practice. 
" I t 's  a pretty surreptitious 
type of offence, so it's hard 
to get a true handle on the 
degree of this sort of 
activity," he said last week. 
" I t ' s  real ly pretty 
disgusting." 
Normally random night 
patrols are periodically used 
to look for violators - -  a 
method Kalina calls ineffec- 
tive because the odds are 
heavily staeked ag~iihst the 
region's two conservation of- 
fleers. 
This time they brought in 
four extra conservation of- 
fleers from outside the 
distr ict,  and set up 
mechanical wildlife decoys 
and waited for the hunters. 
Kal ina said they 
videotaped and photograph- 
ed five different groups of 
hunters that saw. the remote- 
contro l led mechanica l  
moose, shone lights on it and 
fired shots at it. A sixth vehi- 
cle stopped and looked, but 
couldn't find the decoy. 
Seven hunters are expected 
to be charged with night- 
hunting violations, and  
Kalina called that nililiber of 
violations urprising. 
"The number of people we 
worked in/this project was 
fairly h igh,"  he said. "It 
staggers the brain as to the 
possibilities of haft large 
scale a problem this is." 
He also;i:alied night hun- 
t ing with l ights both 
dangerous and inhumane. 
Firing into the darkness 
without knowing  what's 
back there is definitely un- 
safe, he said. And if a night 
hunter only wounds an 
animal it often wanders into 
the bush to die slowly, 
because it's difficult to track 
a wounded animal at night. 
If convicted, Kalina said, 
the hunters involved face 
maximum fines.of $10,000, 
an automatic five-year hun- 
ting licence suspension, and 
possible seizure of firearms 
used. 
Conservation officers con- 
fiscated numerous rifles, and 
one high-intensity hand-held 
spot light during the Sting. 
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Major U I ,, ch.a:nges 
come into effe( 
TERRACE - -  The number of 
weeks a person has to work to 
qualify for unemployment in- 
surance in the north has drop- 
ped from 14 weeks to 12 as new 
regulations take effect this 
week. 
At the same time, there is an 
increased waiting period to cob 
lect for those who quit a job 
without just cause. 
The changes are part of a 
large scale revision of  
unemployment i surance as the 
program concentrates onpeople 
who need help the most, says a 
local official with the Canada '" .. 
Employment Centre. - The increase in the number of weeks a person' 
Alice Banister said the new has to wait before collecting after quitting a job :is 
regulations affect all those who 
file claims after Nov. 18. perhaps the largest change in the unemployment ~ 
There is one major exception insuraoce program. 
could rise to 12 weeks depen- up the II 
ding upon the circumstances of Banist 
a person quitting, reflect t 
"Twelve ~weeks would be for surance 
somebody.who left without just helping I
cause ,  who just quit; That's a jobs. 
' ' :  " . . . . . . .  • " ' . . . .  a social pro- long throe,, sazd Bamste r . . . .  It s stdl not 
Adjustments,in this section gram and it's not welfare,'"she 
also affect those who are fired said. -: 
from jobs or those who refuse The changes are also to be ac- 
to take oiher work, companied by $800 million 
As. well, the amount of across the country for increased 
benefits will drop to 50 per cent training for those who have 10st 
for th~isein the above categories their jobs. ._ 
on~e they pass the disqualifies- I t ' s  not yet known how much 
tion l~riod: " i of that amount will be spent in 
to the Nov. 18 date and that is Other changes also affect the 
for workers over the age of 65, 
she said. number of weeks a person can 
"The age 65 provision is collect unemployment in- 
.totally gone under the Charter surance. In a 14week qualifying 
of Rights, and that's retroactive region, a person can now collect 
to Sept. 23, 1988. People over  for 46 weeks. 
65 can receive unemployment The sickness, maternity and 
insurance and are insurable like parental provisions have also 
been adjusted, providing 15 anybody else," Banister con- 
tinued, weeks in the period surrounding 
The drop in the qualifying the birth of a child and 10 weeks 
period to 12 weeks is based on o f  parental benefits. A couple 
the region's unemployment can choose any combination of 
rate, now estimated to be bet- the latter between them to make 
ween 13 and 14 per cent. Such 
calculat ions replace the 
Canada-wide policy of working 
for 24 weeks to qualify:. 
New rates are calculated each 
month meaning that a person 
who doesn't qualify at first, 
may do solater on if the percen- 
tage changes. 
"We'll be sending out notices 
to everybody who files. It's im- 
portant they read what is sent 
out," said Banister. 
The increase in the number of 
weeks a person has to wait 
before collecting after quitting a 
job is perhaps the largest change 
in the unemployment i surance 
program. 
As of Nov. 18, the minimum 
period is nine weeks (the stan- 
dard two week waiting time and 
an~art~Jitiortal::~eee'~'~:~k~'~ep~d. 
the northwest. 
The changes were first in- 
troduced in a parliamentary bill 
last year but it took until th is  
fall for the required legislation 
to be passed. 
Employers and employees 
have been paying increased 
unemployment ,  insurance  
premiums ince the beginning of 
the year to completely finance 
the program. Federal contribu- 
tions to the program no longer 
exist. 
New fire chief 
here next month 
TERRACE - -  North Van- 
couver esident Bob Beckett will 
take Over as the city's" fire chief 
Dec. 10 upon the retiremefit'of 
current chief Cliff Best. 
Confirming.the selection, ad- 
ministrator Bob Hallsor said 
Beckett had been selected for 
the job from a final shortlist of 
four candidates, two of whom 
were Terrace department  
members. 
For the past two:  years 
Beckett has. been region~ co- 
ord inator  for the North 
Vancouver -based  B.C.  
Transplant Society. Prior to 
that he was fire service advisor 
with. the Ontario Fire Marshall's 
Office (1980-88) and a member 
of the Waterloo fire department 
(1974-80). 
As well as having firefighting 
experience, Hallsor said Beckett 
was "very knowledgable in the 
area of administration and good 
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I I 
2 • . • 
MISTLETOE 
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OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 
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Green Ghetto ,:,,:. 
There 'san i f typhrasenow being toss- position, prior to Oberle's announce- 
ed around in forestry circles. It's called ment, was for a $700 million, five-year - 
sustainable development, he idea being deal to be split equally. 
that what is taken out is replaced to The sticking point with the federal 
create a never ending cycle o f  trees to be government is the estimated $1.3 bil l ion 
cut. taken by the province in forest royalt ies 
That kind of  theory takes money and over the past three years for lumber ship- 
it's here that the system tends  to break ped to the United States. This is  f rom a 
down. The latest such example is the 15 per cent levy and was brought in to 
twisting and turning between the federal pacify American timber companies who 
and provincial governments over a long claimed the B.C. industry had an unfair  
term forest renewal agreement, advantage because it was indirectly sub- 
sidized by the government. 
Last week federal forests minister The feds say the province should 
Frank Oberle announced a $100 mill ion direct some of  the money to the forestry 
federal contribution to a five-year forest agreement. B.C.'s position is that the 
renewal development agreement. It feds should kick in more toward a major  
marked the end o f  a long negotiat ion industry. 
process to replace a $300 million, five- So while the governments argue over 
year deal that ended last year. As with money, the forest suffers. Way back 
the first one, this was to be a 50-50 split when Oberle was in opposition, he 
between the federal and provincial published a document called the Green 
governments, resulting in a total $200 Ghetto. It outlined the sad lack of  
mill ion package, money for reforestation on lands left 
Provincial forests minister Claude bare after logging. 
R ichmondthanked Oberle for the This latest bickering between the 
money. But he said it wasn't enough and governments suggests Oberle's findings 
that B.C.'.~ would not  sign anything until still have relevance today. The only sure 
it knew what kind o f  tree money is going thing in the sustainable development 
to be in Ottawa's long-promised Green goal is the unsustalnable nature of  
P lan for economic development. B.C. 's  government inadequacy. 
Chri.st_mas, sp_irit 
Council has erred in its decision to 
give $500 toward a Christmas party for 
the children o f  city employees. 
The error has nothing to do with the 
Christmas spirit o f  council, it has 
nothing to do with the recipients who 
will benefit by the party or with the 
good-hearted intent o f  the decision• 
But it has everything to do with how 
city monies are spent. Those monies 
come from taxes and those taxes are paid 
with the idea they are to be, used for 
.,: :,'; t' ,, *. 
, '  •.~;~ .::•::Jeff'N~el !.!~. 
Oonna i)Uncan .~ Tyi~t~ 
carolyn Anderson ~;,TypeseH 
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cur'.& composl~0arkro~.'/. 
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Here's a chance  
to do some good 
VICTORIA --If you've heard 
enough about he recession, 
spending cuts, Fantasy Garden 
World and conflicts of in- 
specific city purposes. 
To be fair, council matched a con- 
A 
terest, here's a change of pace From,  the  
- - the  future of British Colum- Cap i ta l  ~ i ~  > [ ~/ "  
bia's parks system and what 
you can do to help shape i t .  ~ ~ ' ~  H~ "" " ~ ~ L  ' 
For the past two years, ~ ' .  ,~,~.:, . . .~ '= '~ 
parks ministry. personnel have . . . . . . . .  
..been working on what is .landscapes are represented,m ' - me,otto, ~e sma. '  " 
known as Parks Pla~'90,'and " the parks system and, . . . .  Messme~added that an m- ...... 
althought the name vokes ~m- -therefore, protected from crease in l~firkland has a l~rice ...... 
ages of some futtle exercise, future encroachment and tag. Every:hectare ti d up in 
designed to kee'p~a bunch of despoiling by Outside in- .parkland Can't be Used for. 
tribution hy its employees' union for the 
party but that alone should not be reason 
for it to follow suit. 
Should. tax money go to such func- 
tions? Council may  have the power to 
make spending decisions but does it have 
the authority, derived from it being the 
elected representatives o f city residents, 
to do so? 
bureaucrats busy,:it isn't. 
Parks Plan 90 consists of a 
number o'f documents which 
together amount to a detailed 
invetory of the province's 
parks system. The nexCstep is 
a series of public meetings next 
spring at which British Colum- 
bians will have a chance to 
help shape their parks. 
Parks minister Ivan Messmer 
says he feels very strongly 
about public input, particularly 
fluences, ranging from logging 
and mining to residential 
development. 
Messmer says it came as a 
rude surprise to him that of 
the 59 landscapes identifies, i9 
had "zero representation" i  
the parks system. According to 
the document, "a condition of 
zero representation exists when 
few or none of the typical en- 
wironmental'characteristics of a 
landscape are contained within 
anything else. It's important 
that the public is aware of 
that, he added. 
The parks mini.~try has 
already canvassed special in- 
terest groups for their" input; 
these include the Council of 
Forest Industries, the Mining 
Association of B.C. and the 
Outdoors Recreation Council. 
"All three promised to co- 
operate," Messmer said, 
Sometime in February, park s., 
W Oyo,.,,back in _time 
limited their attention to my 
traffic safety and convenience. 
But my whole lifestyle is of con- 
cern to the private company 
that took over from highways. 
Is deep snow stalling my dog Aiming for minima~ dribble 
walking? Do I need a substitute between residences, they leave 
exercise? Guess what. The behind a Berfin Wall of snow 
snowplow wings a sea of 
icebergs into my gate. Prying too high for even a four-by-four 
that aside before a customer at- to scale, too packed for a D9 cat 
to dislodge. 
rwes is the equivalent of a 45 This iuge run does more than 
minute Junewalk; I'm sure. 
Grader operators employed guide motorists dur ing 
by" the highways ministry whiteouts. Corking drivewaysl 
manoeuvred their giant corrals vehicles where they can't 
machines with exuberant clutter " unplowed 
thoroughfares, Causing unsight- finesse. Today's road crews ap- 
proach.winter maintenance with. ly swerves in the wall. 
the eagerness Of afamily doctor In ' the "interest :/ 'ofl 
asking parents ,to donate their" neighbouhoodharmony,:allen.. 
child's organs, trances must be. bunged equally,- 
They leaned from high'rays 
it wa~ a"/~mistake to:~operate 
equipment. ~round the clock. 
Open road sencouraged vehicles 
to escape their garages and skir- 
mish on the streets wher6.they 
this is riot always easy. . . . .  ' 
,.After:: being marooned for 
days, impatient homeowners 
may Sabotage by hiring a 
loader. Mountains of snow may 
be shoved to either, side ~f  the 
gave ICBC' and ~ RCMP gatewaY, ~ leaving asnowdeflcit 
triplicate headaches:2 ' :./ 'difficult to make up.. r" ):'., - 
" ' . . . .  " " . . . .  ' '  S ' ) " '  " " During nights of exceptional .. O-So., operators" oveH0ok 
snowfall, when highways' 'such gaps. BUt  dfltgent 
employeeswould have plowed. ,.operators Imve been ob~ived 
along oriented 0nly by:.a':.sixth: backing! i~p .~" half a ciozen 
sense of the centr~:.Ifne'is 16Cii-, fim(~S i-~...gatherln.g sufficient 
ti~h; present Crews;isle~if.:Th~,y ' snow from theflght.of-way to, 
need to be alert once the. bilz ' ". te-establlsh ridge continuity; 
zard .',dies,'~' the;:.:as~.i:automatic When'an operator lavishes at,';.: 
strea~flghis go0ut~ ~rlvers, spr-, :tention on. my driveway, I'm 
ing,.to the cabs ,pf. the~ ;equip-, ;~ ~oved t o...ex.press to h!s sul~..;'!pr..., 
ment." " : "  "~'' ' , ' '  ' ...... ' ............ "ff/y:i~a~fion " t6 :his ~01icltoU~ 
ministrations. He deserves to be 
justly rewarded. 
However, I fear being even 
more pampered inthe future, to 
the .  extent of arousing. 
neighbour jealousy. So I have 
resisted ~Y impulse to phone. : 
Each:yea~ my memory of 
highways,fades a trifle. Amber. 
lights flashing on my bedroom 
ceiling;:.tire chains jangling; 
champion, grader rumbling 
alongt.snow shooting off its ~ 
biadedi'ke straw blown from a 
threshing machine. , 
:So6h: the recollection . of. ~ 
winter highways craped to the' 
paveme,nt, .. shoulder to 
shoulder~ and sanded when icy, 
will be but a dream. 
Gone. All gone. 
from people in the central and 
northern regions: 
People there, he said, have 
asked him again and again 
whether they will be asked for 
their input or whether the 
future of the parks ystem ,will 
be determined s01ely by Lower 
Mainland interests. 
"I like asking them when 
they last got a letter from the 
mayor of Vancouver, asking 
for thier input into future 
plans for Stanley Park. The 
point is that I'm making damn 
sure that local residents will 
have input in what happens 
with regard to parks in their 
area,".Messmer said. 
Among the discussions 
papers that form the basis of 
Parks Plan 90 is one contain. 
ing an inventory of British 
Columbia landscapes, 59in all, 
each one of them unique, the 
document identifies distinct 
landscapes such as the Gulf 
Islands, the Fraser Basin, the 
N~hako Plateau, the 
Okanagan Basis, the East 
Kootenay: Trench, the 
Chil¢otin~:Plateau and the 
Slteena Mofintains. 
,',It also spells out which of 
'.:/ the.: 59 unique ydifferent B.C. 
W~Mr:. Lo~ 3 [:ANP~S iS" '~A~,q CR~E¢<". ,~, 
0 "" i 
" ( 
the provincial parks system or 
a comparable designation on a 
scale that would assure long- 
)) term sustalnability.. 
The various landscapes in
the southern part of British 
Columbia re. fairly well pro- 
tected. Thus, west Vancouver 
Island with its huge Strathcona 
Park and a number of smaller 
parks and recreation areas has 
a representation rating of 
satisfactory. 
The Nass Basin in nor- 
thwestern British Columbia, on - 
the other'hand, featuring "
numerous small lakes, rolling 
countryside and some moan- 
tains, hasa rating of zero. To 
address the inadequacies, the 
report propses the establish- 
ment of a major park. 
At the moment, about five 
per cent of the province's total 
area is in'parks of onesort or 
another and, therefore, pro- 
tecte'd. Asked what percentage 
he would like t6.see protected, 
Messmet ~ wOuldfi't bite, 
"I'm not mari'ied to.any 
specific figure, I'm qidte.hap- 
py to leg the' publiel de¢ide,~ If .. 
they think it shbuld~be eight;' 
• .pe r cent, so be it; if, they .want 
: 12 per cent, thaPs fine with 
. : ) )  • . , 
. ], , ,  . . . .  . ' :  
ministry staff will hit the road 
and hold public meetings in 15 
larger and 45 Smaller com- 
munities throughout the pro- 
vince. Messmer said for the : 
most part he will stay away ' 
from these meetings. 
"It's not going to be a 
political show. The parks peo, " 
pie will be in charge: We really ! ~ 
want to find out what People .... 
want us to do," the minister : 
said. . 
And what happens if the .. :~ 
Socreds lose the next election? ~>, 
Messmer says he is, convinced ':i/,:; 
thatwhoever forms the next :i!., :" 
government will follow ~ :-': ,!!i:~i : 
through with the plans the ," ~i ~i:i 
ministry has laid. i~i 
! believe Messmer is right. If ?'~ 
anything, the NDP would'pro. :~., 
bably go one better. Harcourt: ~i!i' 
has repeatedly said that he." ,.:i:: ii:-iL 
subscribes to the" general view-,, ~!i.: 
point of the United Nations' :;~ 
Brundtlemd Report, which says :~:' 
that 12 per cent:c 
total area should 
aside for parks pl 
Meanwhile, the 
to tell theparks r 
.you would havet 
your parks. Don', _ . . . . . . .  
chance; ' - " . !  :I~. 
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• Stor ies  byRod L ink  1 :  , :  • : . ,  , 
' r ous ng ' :food scarce..> ' .... a 
ourhome. Thlsis'whewwe rid Of the Soviet army." 
says in s tepp ing  back  f rom The latter position.is perhaps themost  ironic 
toorway, in the Latvian wish for independence b cause of 
' husband and.five-year-old the new found freedom in the former eastern 
son live is.a room in a second-floor flat of  a con- European client states. 
:. crete apartment block in a new suburb of  Riga, Part.of that freedom, is the withdrawal of 
:' ,.. the capital o f  the Baltic republic of  Latvia in ,the So~,iet forces. They are :returning. to the Soviet 
: 'Soviet 'Union.i " . . ... : Union and regard Latvia as'a prized location 
. "  Four.easy. Steps takes a visitor across the width because it has a higher, standard of. living and a 
of  thelroom~ .It's six Steps/tom,one end to the more'moderate climate thanelsewhere... - 
other . . ' . : :  :~::I''~' '.'...'~ . ' ....... ' ,> . . . The  So'viet armed forces are being cut i n size 
:!T/ze~uPlesharestheflat O/ wo rooms, a kit- and those going into'retirement are: al~;omoving 
chei~,~Ka/Iway nd bathroom with his parents to Latvia for the same reasons.'":: / 
They.are expecting another child. Toquai~'y . . ~ 7 : - : :-:',. :./ ' 
for'.a!iarger place, they.have to have three I T  .lzikarte?'*. .. , . 
childrenl and then go' on a lengthy waiting list. , Holdings hat he wants to.b'uy, the 
: V visitor Shrugs in respometo" the ques. 
Housing is the most critical of all the problems tion from the .store- Clerk;and says, 
facing:citizens in the Soviet Union ..... - . "Tour i s t? '~  : ..~ : " ." .  ' 
,.There isn't enough to go around, forcing This time .the clerk shrugs,: looksto another 
parents. : to share cramped apartments with clerk, turns, back arid says, 'in English,' 'Six 
children and grandchildren. What is built is of roubles, .~0 kopecks~ " . . . - . .  - . 
varying quality. - . . . .  '- - " " 
~he  way. in which the housing complexes, are .Even clothingarticles are subject to sales con- 
op¢~/~ted reflects some of what iswrong with the trols in Riga's large central department store. 
way  in which.the Soviet state provides for its To  purchase something, a buyer needs an in- 
citizens, dentity card -- a vizikarte - -  to Pr0Ye. that he or 
There is~ for instance, no control over the heat she lives in Riga. 
in'an apartment, The temperature is Whatever the The card may not seem important tea  visitor 
person:in charge of the central heating system walking around the upper three floors Offering 
decides. 
This not only reduces the control a family has clothing, shoes, some app!iances, hardware and 
jewelry. . ' 
ovei :its environment but eliminates whatever " It does become crucial on ihe first floor of the 
savings might be accomplished by reducing store because that's where the food supplies are. 
energy use. 
Housing is also regarded in Latvia, one of the Residents need the card and ration Stamps to buy 
three Baltic republics occupied by the Soviet the basics such as milk and bread. 
The'situation is different in other stores Union at the start of the Second World War, as a 
method of SoViet control and domination, around the city which sell b0ok~ and souvenir- 
Only one per cent of new housing oes to Lat- type goodL 
vians, says the woman who lives with her has- It's also different in the four large aircraft 
bafid son in the one room. Therest is allocated to hanger-shaped buildings on the edge of the 
Russians already living in or those moving to downtown. 
Latvia. Here farmers from the region and from other 
It follows a Soviet policy of turning Latvia and Soviet republics market produce, vegetables, 
the,other republics into industrial areas manned fruit and clothing. 
by people from outside and a policy that while One building contains nothing but fish and 
recognizing national, identities, places them marine foods. Another is devoted to poultry, 
below that of the central Soviet state, pork and meats. These are sold by collectives, the 
Latvians already make up barely 50 per cent of central food production organizations set Up as 
the republic's population of under three million part of the Soviet economic system. 
people.- The prospect of more Russians moving As with elsewhere in the Soviet Union and 
in increases fears native inhabitants will lose those east Europeancountries developing their 
more control. own economies, the issue remains one of supply 
There are now more Russians than Latvians and affordability. 
living in the republic's capital city of Riga and The c0st of a kilo of potatoes, the most basic 
some rural areas on the border of the Russian 
republic are populated entirely by Russians. food of an average person's diet, is now more 
There are similiar situations in the other two. than one rouble. It's high when placed against an 
Baltic states of Lithuania nd Estonia. average:salary of 150 roubles a month. 
"The Russians must go," says the woman in An article in a local English-language 
order to create a free Latvia. She adds that most newspaper has a phrase for the overall economic 
• of those movin~ toLatvia -~e -,i,,rants -eonle situation of identity ca/ds,. ~aii0n .st~/mps, ' 
• ~ ~,7~q-l-,. ~,~-~;  e.%~",~ _ ~, , t ' , . .~ ,~, ' . t~ , . , : .  ~ . , ,~i  - . ' . ,~. . . : , r2 . '~, .  % . ,  4 ~i  , , - . . ,  : - i~ i  . . . .  , • ~, , . :  
from other .republics~who,have given up their , governmem-nxeu prlces;.ann s.nortages..~ . .,..: 
own eihnic~heritagetob~ome S vi ts. And since, , The ph!'ase, repressed mflat~on,.~eans, haymg people of East Berlin to the Soviet republic and is regarded as a sym. bol of t~e freedom Lotvians want 
the dominant Soviet republic is Russia, the pep- money in your pocket with n0thing to buy with from the Soviet Union. Graffiti and flowers mark local reaction to the wall's s~gnificence. DINA VON 
pie then become Russians. the result of lowering a rouble's value. HAHN PHOTO 
Creating a free Latvia, the woman continues, Itadds that a black market in which the rouble 
means controlling the borders to eliminate is traded for hard, or western, currency at •prices 
migrants moving.in, shutting down theSoviet higher than the official exchange rate further 
factories which employ the migrants and getting devaluates the worth of a rouble. 
Major problems 
from pollution 
are very inefficient. Clouds of 
exhaust routinely spew from the 
backs of large transports and 
passenger cars. 
The Baltic Sea, a long arm of 
the Atlantic Ocean, bordered 
partially by the Baltic states and 
the SovietUniofi, s considered 
dead in spots because of 
discharge covering its floor. 
And there's a form of even 
more dangerous pollution. 
Agricultural products, grown 
in the region surrounding the 
Chernobyi nuclear power plant 
which had one reactor upture 
int 1986, continue to be ex- 
ported. 
Fallout continues to affect 
agriculture. Some farmers ell 
without having their products 
checked. 
Although there are TV 
bulletins warning against such 
activity, unwary customers as 
far north as the Baltic states 
havemade such purchases and 
have received skin rashes in 
return, 
i 
Terrace Standard editor Rod 
Link recently visited the Baltic 
states of  the Soviet Union. 
• FOUR LARGE halls on the edge of the downtown section of the Lat- 
vian city of Riga offer various foodstuffs for sale. In other stores, 
there is rat ioning of basics such as bread and milk.  
ep. 
p aper mill., Enemy of, Tallinn. Must be clos- ed down. '" 
The tour guide 
pointed, out from an observa- 
tion area overlooking the 
; capital city of Estonia'toward a 
.~ collection of  industrial stacks' 
partially hidden in • haze. 
.'. ~"Today it's not so bad. 
. Yesterday, it was d(fferent. "' 
: i !  !The one common theme in 
:':i tl~e Baltic states, and that of 
"e~tern Europe, is the amount 
of p011ution' caused bymassive 
• and unregulated industrializa- 
- tion.:: " , 
;. :iEven in roiling countryside 
,i. tlze Sharp blueness of the sky is 
muted  down around. the  
h6riz~ns by an orangeish-brown 
haze.' . . . . . . .  
.. : $Early in the day, one can easi-~. 
, :i: lyltakeit for morning haze and . 
expects itto be bu.rned off as the 
sunrises, But it'ne),er does. 
iThere ate no,po l lu t ion  :con- 
on brink of freedom 
: , ilti~itook one war to bring in- after the First World War, when many invaded the Soviet Union .. In the past several years, the 
' ,  de~iidenee to the three tiny the re-organization of Europe andoccupied'the Baltic states, mrec .nave. De.gun to re-assert 
,: ' B~lltio republics of Estonia, Lat- resulted in the creation of tbe The Sovietinfltzence returned their maependence in the con- 
. .... vi~:E~titd Lithuania. Another war independent countries o f  at the end of Second World War text ,ofi::Soviet leader Mikhail 
.... t~.'itiaway.: , :  ', i -  ',, Estonia/IAtvia nd Lithuania." '(~ndtli~treewereintegratedin-.' Q'.orbachev's!: policy of 
~ :~ , ,~ i i~y i re  I~cated in!z l0rth~e~t This,~ br ie f  ~'period, the onj"~ 't~o t .~eSbV|~|:U~on~ ' peres, t r° ik~iand!g!asn0st :  . 
: E~o~ iO the east of Pol~md; time dn  which the three ha~. 'flt~in~¢grktton has result~ ,/~itlnat [~l!cy~!/s going oeyon.o 
' " " '~  ' .......... : ' - " . . . . . . .  ~' ..... " :' ' " ' nded ' r ~" ~ L ':" ~ ' ' of  the  wast  Gorpachew has intendeO botder ing ,on  the  Balttc S~.  ~,;~ complete.- lndependence) e . in;:an~,!.. industri~izatton , :- ....,,.,, . . . .~ ,~. , : . ,  ,. ,. , , ' 
:~  ~tv~:~ious'tin~es"over'the'~p~t ' :  at the stai~ of ihe  Second,World . ~eae ihd  a |~ge ln f luxo f  peop le  wm!e  tne ~aaUm alsmtegrat lon 
8~'  ~ie~S, the area has I~een War whena ;pact between the  from other:,~eas'of the Soviet of the bovteteconomy and cen- 
. : ..,~i~,a,e.'. ~!.~ , .~  . . . . . . . .  :.", . . . . . .  .,. Soviet leader Jose l~h.Sta l lnand U'f i ion,;~!i~-i~ . , .  - r ' ,  . t r~ ,~co~t~!~nt inues ,  . the 
u t~aea anu zzs resmcms ~uu- " '  ' - " . . . . . . . .  ' -  :'-= - - '  " "  " ~'~': ~" ' "~ "~ ' a -d  ~owetunto f l  ts~  fftsure o t  now ~.. ~ . , : .  . . . . . . .  _ ,__/. waz~vunrer  Ado l t l l l uer  carveu • ~',~.JUat¥1aJls),~"t~stonians n "i " . . .  : ,~u 
.~ i •';.~j~.~d~.~. ru te  uy .~.ane, s, ~yi'.Op PolarM,.eart of4hat'de4dtn'-':. Lit~ua'~anS/ir~ard the Soviet"; m.Lt~h~iJnde~!~ce it rshould 
' ,'~!/,:. ,: et ic  ;uerman lanoloros ,  oy  ~..~' .," :..:~:-~. ~ . . . .  , . . . . .  i,.C •.~ ...... " -,'•.-., . . . . .  ' ' ''; " l ge ' "  ' . . . . . . . . . .  : "~ '  . . . . .  ' ~~, ie~!~' . ,~a .~. . ,  u~,~. t . . .  , , ,  v01yed>'the absorpt ion  o f : the : :o  Uh lon ,~- .occUpymg force,~ .,~$,.. ;metM,:a~r. .~u~t!cs.  , i . .  
i ~ ~ II~-,'~.~,~,~u'~T~'~.V~',"."~'=_ :";'  : :  thr~i~:qiiiitries by the Sovtet  :~ng~t::o ~ byla military presence ! i:..~.~l~.~e~l,d~i!h~:~oyzet umon 
: ii:'.- ,,•/~ht:,~easolldifledas 17 rt Ot'~'/uni0n~,~i~: .~:, ,,< .r('~ / ' i:': ;b~t! :~the: lar ie  , numMrs o[ :~i,~,.~,,gay~!tttue.,~,notce, t'or;n0 w
'~ ' ~ "';t . . . .  ~ ....... ,, : e , i  I ' 1918:' ....... "' ........... ' ' ~' " "  ...... > ~ Xt titl0tisan~mleertaln future. 
ii 
/ ! . .  
, i 
/ -  
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There's snow galore 
Shames O 
- ,  . . ,  , , 
Bridge business 
A FINE FINISH. This class of Caledonia wood-working 
students reflects on their weeks of work that ended with the 
completion last week of this sturdy cedar bridge spanning 
Howe Creek near the north end of Munroe St. 
TERRACE - -  The lifts are run- 
ning, the snow is being groomed 
and most of the key hiring has 
been'done as Shames Mountain 
prepares for  its mid:December 
opening. 
"If  this was this time next 
year, we would be open," said 
Shames manager Scott Siemens 
last week in reviewing:the 
amount of snow that had fallen. 
The amount of snow, as! of 
last ~veek there was threefeet at 
the base and 10 to 12 feet on the 
upper runs, is both good and 
bad, Siemens said, becaUSe it 
has to be cleared for final'con- 
struction tO take place.. 
"It 's great for skiing hut it is 
slowing us down a bit," he said. 
Current plans are for skiing 
to start Dec. 13 and 14 asa run 
up to the official Dec. 15 start 
date. A grand opening will take 
place in January. 
Work that still needs to be 
done includes moving and in- 
stalling a lodge. 
It was part of the deal 
whereby the Shames Mountain 
Ski Corporation bought the 
assets of the now-closed Kit- 
sumkalum ski operation from 
the regional district. 
The lodge will be moved in 
two parts to Shames Mountain 
at night so as to avoid causing 
t raf f ic  problems. That ' s  
scheduled to take place before 
the end of the month. 
As well, all but two of the key 
employee positions have been 
filled as Shames prepares its 
staff of 50-60 who will be work- 
ing on the mountain, said 
Siemens. 
Co-op students proving 
to be valued commodity 
TERRACE -- Early successes 
bode well'for,~he future of.,)he- 
cooperative ducation program 
at Northwest Community Col- 
lege, says its industry liaison of- 
ricer. 
Explaining the program at a 
recent chamber of commerce 
luncheon, Sandra Bullock said 
the concept originated with 
"sandwich"  programs in 
England where students com- 
bined stretches in the classroom 
with periods out in the 
workplace. Because students 
received academic credit for 
their work period, the job had 
to be related to their field of 
study, she added. 
Bullock said the college offers 
the program in its business ad- 
ministration 'and forestry 
courses.  A l though that 
translated to only four, second- 
year students at the Terrace 
campus at present, sh.e expected 
the number would soon jump to 
10. 
For students, the program'of- 
feted the opportunity to get 
some practical work experience 
Sandra Bullock 
to supplement their classroom 
studies and the earnings helped 
in meeting tuition fees. 
But employers could also 
benefit ,  she emphasized.  
Cooperative ducation enro!ees 
tended to be the more serious, 
mature students. Given that and 
the work orientation course 
they first ,'went through, they 
were often able-to quickly 
become product ive staff  
members. 
That "was supported by 
statistics which showed five out 
of six employers asked for the 
same student to return when 
they began their next work. 
period and 80 per cent of 
cooperative ducation students 
eventually got permanent jobs 
with their program employer. 
Although the work periods 
were part of the students educa- 
tional training, the ,conditions 
of employment were no dif- 
ferent f rom the norm.  
Employers chose .the student 
they wanted to hire, set the 
salary - -  subsidies of up to 35 
per cent were available ~ and 
were expected to treat the stu- 
dent just as they would any 
other employee. 
She said any employer wan- 
ting .more information about 
cooperative education could 
contact her at the college 
(635-651 I). 
More escorts licensed 
TERRACE --  Another escort 
service has received a business 
licence. 
Fantasy Escorts, based in 
Kelowna for the past' six years, 
joins Tiara's Finest Escorts out 
of Fort St. John.. • 
Fantasy also has. outlets in 
Penticton and in :Vernon. 
In the meantime, recommen- 
dations" on licensing escort ser- 
vices have been passed along to 
council 's finance and ad- 
ministration committee or in- 
It has also 
licence to begin a service in 
Prince Rupert, said local 
representative l RandY, Ar -  
chambeault last week.. 
He said the service will have 
one male and two female 
employees. 
clusion' in an updated city 
applied for a business license by-law.. 
The city can charge a max- 
imum, $2,000 for a licence but 
the recommendation for escort 
services is $500. - 
Services will also be asked to 
provid.e a list of employees for 
crlmi~ial record checks and pay 
a $10 license fee for every 
employee, Said city licensing of- 
ficial Paul Gipps. 
A proposed requirement 
under the new by-law to have 
escort services keep a record of 
clients and services requested 
has beeneliminated, said Gipps, 
because a city cannot give the 
appearance that it is legislating 
morality. 
The new business licensing 
by-law proposal is expected to 
' be considered by council before 
the end of the year so it can 
becom~ effective Jan. 1, 1991. 
t 
The nearly 250 resumes 
received :for : work surprised 
Siemens. 
"There are a lot of g0od peo- 
ple out there,"we're xtremely 
happy with the~quality of the 
people Who~applied~ ,, he said. 
Now hired is a mountain 
manager to oversee direct 
operations, a lift supervisor, a
grooming supervisor, a head ski 
patrol person, a head mechanic, 
a bar manager and a rental ~ 
supervisor. Still to come are a 
food manager and a ticketing- 
customer service manager. 
Also Underway is assembling 
a group of 30 volunteer ski 
patrollers, tO watch over and 
help skiersl ,said Siemens. 
The Shames Mountain Ski 
Corporation has expanded its 
list o f  shareholders outside the 
immediate area to include the 
Cre.~t Hotel in Prince Rupert, 
said the person looking after in- 
vestors. 
Harry Murphy said last week . . . . . . . .  , 
more Shareholders are being .......... ~ ....... : ' '~ 
sought" in Prince Rupert and . . . .  ~.o,~ 
that ~here are interested parties ~ ~ .  
in Kitim~t. , 
'" ~t : the same time, there are 
mOr~ investors in a separate c o r - [ i  iii, li!i,! poraiionestablished' to 'pur- !!'!ii!: ~ii i ! i~  
chase shares in Shames. The ~.  :~ '~: 
Shames (VCC] Ski Corporation ' ' !,. 
offers a 30 per cent tax rebate to ! " 
in,eSters who put in a minimum ~)~ ' . : i i~ i  
who sits on the overall ski cor- ,.':!,.~: 
p0ration board, said 38 of the ~:~ 
50 spots on the separate ¢or- " ';: ~ • 
poration have now been pur- -~i~-~:i~ :~,:i '"~ 
'chased. ~" 
The investors include four 
people from Kitimat, he Said. Scott Siemens 
The ski corporation has now .dent Gerry Martin. 
received through a low-cost That $100,000 is part of the 
federal ,provincial  t.ourism $502,000 loan and further 
development 10an the first reim- payments will come as the cor- 
bursement for construction ex- poration submits bills for work 
penses, says corporation presi- done, he said. 
Road costs over budget 
TERRACE - -  The road to the 
Shames Mountain ski develop- 
ment is finished but it is over 
budget, says the highways 
ministry official in charge of the 
budget. 
Dave St. Thomas said he 
won'tknow until the end of the 
month what the final cost Of the 
project, first estimated at $2.6 
million, will be. 
The work involved im- 
provements o 9km of a Skeena 
Cellulose forestry road leading 
o f fo f  Hwyl6 22km west of Ter- 
race and a new 4.hkm spur to 
the mountain. Construction 
concluded last week. 
Not all of what the highways 
ministry wanted to do could be 
done because of time con- 
straints leading to next month's 
opening of.the ski development, 
said St. Thomas. 
The one big change is a seven 
per cent grade on a major swit- 
chback on the spur road instead 
of the three per cent originally 
planned, he added. 
"There's a tighter turning 
radius so it's a little steeper," 
said St. Thomas. 
There is a posssibility of br- 
inging the grade down to what 
was planned but that will de- 
pend on how the project fits in 
with other highways construc- 
tion plans in the next budget 
year, he said. 
St. Thomas said he was hap- 
py with the pace of construction 
given that the spur road involv- 
ing blasting through solid rock. 
"That 5km was done in eight 
and half months of construc- 
tion. Normally it would take 
another six months. We had a 
good bunch of guys and 
everything we needed," he said. 
McEwan's Weekly Special 
FORD l/i i'l/ 
RANGER 
. :  Extended Cab ' 
• Aluminum)Wheels, 
$4¢nn¢oo 
8 6" 5H5 'Y~S ~a~ '~L~ac k :~L B~ilCff~r~!2sa'rl~t?!2L~r~its~dFo u r i 8 4 G'MA !C°(° nood~:~Cnlffl ~ glbe/Ex~ in* ' 
86 Buick Century Limited 80 Toyota Tercel. 
• 4 Dr Sedan ,Front Wheel Drive• 
• Fully Loaded ,Great Car 
s10,990oo 
89 Pontiac Grand AM 
• 4 Dr. Sedan *2.3 L Ouad Four Motor 
• Auto Trans •AM/FM Cassette 
• Tilt Steering •17,000 kmslf 
s13,995oo 
e2 Dr. Coupe •AM/FM Cass 
*Great Spody Little Car 
s8,995 °° 
91 Ford Ranger 
eSTX package ,4x4 • 5 Speed 
*AM/FM Cuss ,Tilt & Cruise 
,Sharp Looker ,28,000 km 
:s17,675 °°. 
88 GMC Rally STX 




87 Full Slzo J immy 
• 4x4 •AUTO Trans 
350 Cl Fuel InJecte.d Engine 
s13,995 °° 
Great Selection of New and Used Vehicles 
10% Financing o.A.c, or Up to $1,000 Cash Back Still in Effect 
McEWar n 




TERRACE - -  The three school 
board seats left vacant in this 
year's elections will be filled by 
appointments of the education 
minister. 
Th~ school board's  six 
trustees elected by acclamation 
voted at last week's meeting to 
ask education minister Tony 
Brummett o appoint people to 
fill the remaining three posi- 
tions. 
Nobody ran for the school 
board seat representing the 
Hazelton-area villages of Git- 
wangak, Kitwancool and 
Kitsegukla. Only four can- 
didates ran for five positions in 
Terrace-Thornhill and only one 
ran for the two seats in the 
Hazeltons. 
School board chairman Edna 
Cooper said she is dissap- 
pointed abyelection couldn't be 
held sometime next year to try 
l 
: ,  : .~ 
A fine 
catch 
MYSTERY OF who at- 
tached the prizes to the 
lines at the Centennial 
Christian School's fish 
pond during its Nov. 10 
bazaar is revealed. 
That's Julie Van Nes 
making sure each angler 
receives his or her 
reward. 
,T , :  
J~ 
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5%0,, , , , , ,  ' HORIZONTAL AND:  
VERTICLE  BL INDS 
Ask for details aboutour other specials 
Valances are FREE I Blind Duster FREE 
with every verUcal blind order with eve~/order over $200.00 
Includes installation 
INK WINDOW COVERINGS 
For  a FREE consu l ta t ion  ca l l  
636-4444 
DO VOUR Pgll' 
~@ FAMILY FASHIONS DEPARTMENT 
to fill the vacancies. 
"It's unfortunate, but that's Please put yukkies 
what the School Act says," in their 
Cooper explained. "If the seats ~P '~ lce~ C U S T O M E R S  are not filled, they are ap- pointed - -  period. 
She said recommendations 
sent to the school district offices 
in writing will be forwarded to 
the minister for his consideia- 
tion. 
So far, she said, the only P ITCH' I I I  
name recommended from the CHOICE ALE . community has been Mary Spooner for the vacant seat in 
the Hazeltons. 
Cooper said she doesn't 
understand how so many seats 
could be left vacant or go by ac- 
clamation, noting the many Y- -SATURDAY - -  SUNDAY ruci l education issues now 
before schoolboards across the THURSDAY- -  FRIDA 
province. 
she said. "It's really quite 
unbelieveable." 91;'/o 
i O ! 1  ' Lack  " !!C 
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paratively quiet one for the n 
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country to be able to stand up m m 
andhave oursayand be ab le tOhardfor this It's Your, "Cust°mers ' 
vote," she said. "People and privilege Lib_ary : 0 .: ::Customers l % i 
and now we don't care." n. i i  • . ' iChoice dK, tJl ! Johnson was particularly lerra__ce , : 
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trustee candidates. She said it 
was the first time in her •x- 
per!enos there had been no.need 
' fo r  board elections, let alone 
:having a situation where there 
weren't even enough candidates 
to filF all the positions. 
Given the school district's $30 
• million budget, its position as 
one of the region's largest 
employers and the controversy 
over the Year 2000 program, 
Johnson can't understand why 
more people didn't run. 
While conceding it was possi- 
ble publicity surrounding the 
latest round of contract negotia- 
lm mm m m m ~ m m m m ~ m m m m m N m  m m m m m ~ m m m m ~  
~ tions might have been a factor, : = ? . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " ? "  = " " " " " "~ n n 
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mayor'sposition had been filled .... ! 
by 'acck~iiati0n r f()r the second LAZELLE AVE. i , '  Valid In Family Dept. ~ = ! m ,' : Vgao~ I Ionn~=;~lolY. : :PL3,  24, 2S, 1990 O F F i!} 
straight time, Johnson-added z 'o Good only Nov. 22, 23, 24, 26, 1000 ~=~ ~-- I~- n z • Valid on Co-op Regular Price I t s - -  
the statement didn0t reflect on : • Valid on Co-op Regular Price Items n I -- . .B .L . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  -J z . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .umm~ . . . . . . .  = . ,a  
.the abJiities':of.. Mayor Jack. ~r"LAKELSE~VEI,!!~ 
Talstra,. i " • ' i,:' '(.~:,,'!.;:: :~ (;' =" S t o r e  
':"The re,urnmg:, officer: also : ?"~'? ~:':'~~:?"' T e r r a c e  Co-op Department :noted it Wiis ironic'that at a time ,. ~, 
when the: Eastern European T4.~ V....~.,~. ,: ' 
bloc was, moving toward  i. ~ .... ':"i 'I~;: ...... : :&  :).: . • . ,:;, ,oooo=,,.,0_ to.,o,. ,o= :. 
Jag it to apathy," ' ";'Libr~ ~ " Men.- Wed. . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a .m. -6  p.m. 
, 461  7 Greig Ave. :Terrace Thurs.-R;i.... .......... 9 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
, '~  i )O ITUP .:::::.:,.-,.,,, ..- 6347 l Satur~:, ' " ;, ' i" .9a.m.-6p.m. I'~!i . . . .  day , .  . . . . . . .  ,: . . . .  !ii 
m ,BC " "  I " ~" 63  - Sunday ~ : 11 a.m.- 5 p.m. 'I, ' "'~ ~"~';'~;' ' " • I aml ,e .emmm~0mmam .earn ': 4610. ,Park  Avenue i ,", - *' : 
• " . : . ' : ' ,  : ' -  ,: i .T 
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Dioxin 
FIVE CHURCH youth groups combined efforts Hallowe'en 
night to collect food for the Terrace Churches' Food Bank, 
Brothers Tommy and Glen Schlamp from the Alliance Church 
were among the more than 40 youth involved in the collec- 
tions, They reported a good experience and helpful donators, 
Food bank meets 
need lastweek 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace 
Churches' Food Bank has 
food left over but no money 
after making its first 
distribution last week. 
Nearly. 125 applications 
were filled out, two-thirds of 
which were by families, said 
food bank organizer Micki 
Braid. 
"We used all of  the 
money, we have none left," 
said Braid in adding the bank 
usually receives more dona- 
tions leading into the start of 
its distribution season. 
A shortage of money, nor- 
mally occurs in March, the 
final month in which the 
bank operates, she added. 
sure if the demand was due 
to increased need or to in- 
creased awareness of  the 
bank's existence. 
Last week's distribution 
was aided by a donation of 
surplus food from a northern 
mining camp and collections 
conducted by church youth 
groups on Hailowe'en ight. 
The food bank won't 
operate next month and in- 
stead will combine its efforts 
With 'the Salvation Army's 
Christmas hamper program, 
• It begins operations again 
in January. Braid said dona- 
tions of  moose meat and fish 
are also welcome, 
said +no 
" ' "+ m 
t._++excess!_, :: , , 
' +~7" - -  +II+ l " ~ + tO  S R Q Q to~coiog,st ~+ " ,! :~ :, London " , v v v  with the environment ministry 
I ' -".Must travel by Nov, 30. Restrict one apply 
excessive, storage:unit. 
Distzlct-highways manager I ~O~IC~ ~ N:: . "For People 6olng Places', . 
3ohnlNewhouse ays it will stay 
there::~ secured in a restricted 4736 Lakelse 
+.+,,,n,+o.o++,w+°,n, ... 635  2277'  signs-- until there is someplace , ¢ / / f . . . .~  
to send it. 
in Victoria says the concentra- 
tion of dioxin in .soil at a 
highways y&d in Thornhill isn't 
Jay Van Oostdam said the 
600 parts :per trillion concentra- 
tion of di0xin found at the site 
is high compared to the natural 
levels of dioxin that are normal- 
ly found, but not above most 
health guidelines. 
The site in the highways 
storage yard on the Thornhill 
bench at the top of  Old Lakelse 
Lake Drive contains 20 barrels 
of  herbicides buried there since 
1973, highways managers an- 
nounced two weeksago. 
In addition to the 2,4-D and 
2,4,5-T herbicides found in the 
leaking barrels and in the sur- 
rounding soil, a soil sample two 
feet  from the barrels tested 
positive for dioxins. 
Waste management branch 
officer Alex Grant said last 
week the reading was 600 parts 
per trillion of tetrachlorodiben- 
zodioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDD) --  the 
most toxictype of dioxin. 
Van Oostdarn said that con- 
centration plus the concentra- 
tions of weaker dioxins in the 
sample add up to a toxicity 
equivalent of around 0.75 parts 
per billion. He said that's below 
the most commonly used health 
standard of one part per billion. 
He said normal "background" 
levels of dioxin found in 
everything is usually around a 
few parts per trillion. 
Federal  government  
guidelines refer to one part per 
billion as the standard for diox- 
ins in soil: The: American En- 
vironmentai Protection Agency 
(ERA) requires cleanup of  areas 
where the soil has a dioxin con- 
tent above one part per billion. 
Terrace-east area highways 
manager Earl Nygaard said the 
The number of people ap- Also distributed last week start of  an environmental 
plying for food is up over last ,  were,.: coats.'. ¢oUgcteffoand. '~ :cleantip'~of.the site b y'~e~siqe. - 
y~r  although Braid wasn't cleanedby.~Spdil~s~i~!e'ianers.~-~ -Envir0ninehtai Res6~cegLtd. : 
TERRACE - -  A Quebec man report to conservation officers Bear forthe kill- for compulsory inspection, and 
ing of a grizzly bear here last unlawfully exporting a grizzly 
year is to face charges under the bear from B.C. 
charges w+°,c , .  District conservation officer Kalina said the bear hide was 
Peter Kaiina said last week seized in Quebec and is being filed , l , ° .e r+0.  a former Terrace shipped back to Terrace, He 
resident who moved to Quebec, said officers had insufficient 
is charged with unlawful posses- evidence to charge Berube with 
sign of a grizzly bear, failing to actually poaching the bear, 
NOBODY'S TOI 
PEERLESS CA! 
'~/ild parties, wild kids,'..they're , Fashion SL 
tough on your carpe~ So talk 
But Peerless caq2cts really ' when.you' 
e a  
re .  
' r .  . 
I con::+++: +[ 
:entre:. ~ + i : , ,  . . . .  . r : ; 
:i::!Si~:::~ is: ~:: + i ! :  - : "  . . . . .  . . : - i~+~, . , ,y .  ~ew,  ' . . . . . . .  ..... :. 
+ r + , + + +.: t r : ' ~ + • ' $ . . ' .+ 
,+ . ,  
+ . . . .  :+  : ,+ '~ . . . . .  , ,++ : , , • : .  ~ , . . : :  ,~ : ;  , ,  +,:+ +;, , , , :  , , + : . . . . .  . . 








. .+  : 
Congratulations go out 
to Mr. James Wold of the 
Video Stop Store in Tel'-. 
race on being POWER 
SMART. Video Stop is in 
the midst of a Lighting 
Upgrade, and has pur- 
chased ENERGY EFFI- 
CIENT ELECTRONIC 
Ballasts for their florescent 
lighting system. This 
POWER SMART idea will 
result in reduced energy 
costs as well, an attractive 
CASH rebate from B.C. 
Hydro's Energy Efficient 
Lighting Program. 
.+f+.. ++ .L+: / 
BChgdro  
. +:+++ . ? ; . -  : 
:~: Thaiak you 
British Columbia 
for being 
• +, . . . . . . .  + +, i  
i 
• ~ + .+++ 
CTO LET 
- - . . . .  • Factory 
' • , ,~  Prices for 
'~; ' YOU 









L~ - " & Insulations  SP0.TSWEA. 
SKEENA M-ALL TERRACE 
635-5873 
FACTORY D ISCOUNTS IN EFFECT : :: ~::: 
3 M THINSULATE ::?:?:!:i' 
THOUSANDS OF COATS - 
PULLOVERS- BOMBERS 
,,-otJ-lib 
. ...... + ,+,+z  J++ .,o.,...,. 
I I 
I 
+ _u  I 
Towards  Any  Purc luzse  • I 
I This certificate Is redeemable for $5.00 towards the purchase of any item at North sky J 
! Sportswear, Not redeemable In cash. Valid only In Terrace B,C, Valid until Nowmnber 24, ! 
handy list of those 
aldermanic promnses 
• A bl~c~t~r H;lla°ekat Deep a lock Bob Cooper Mo Takhar 
Creek. 
• Lobby for second over- 
pass. 
• Improved street  
maintenance. 
• Extension'of sewer service 
to Kalum bench. 
• More housing for seniors. 
• Effort to launch recycling 
program. 
• A library-community cen- 
tre complex. 
Rick King 
• Recycling program and 
depot a priority. 
• Second sheet of ice. 
• Spend no tax dollars on a 
convention centre. 
• Library expansion. 
• Encourage secondary wood 
industry. 
• Property assessments not 
be reflected in tax increases. 
Darryl Laurent 
• Continue development as 
regional centre. 
• Expand indust r ia l -  
commercial base. 
• Encourage tourist-oriented 
enterprises. 
• Tackle environment issues, 
• Give cons iderat ion to 
Rick King 
social housing, convention- 
community centre, library ex- 
pansion, art gallery and second 
sheet of ice. 
Danny Sheridan 
• Amalgamation with Thor- 
nhill. 
• Go to cost/design stage on 
community-conference ntre, 
Danny Sheridan Darryl Laurent 
library expansion and second * Reduce property tax rate. 
ice sheet. • Second overpass. 
• Recycling program, • Improve  a i rpor t  and 
• Improve  services for highways. 
seniors. • Continue development as 
Mo Takhar regional centre. 
• !New bingo hal l  
gets:zone, nod 
TERRACE - -"  Council has 
given final approvalto a zoning 
change allowing construction of 
a bingo hall on Legion Ave. and 
accompanying off-street park- 
ing lots there and on School St. 
The decision followed a 
construction of a new facilify 
was necessary because the lease 
on the building hecurrentlyoc- 
cupied expired in July, 1991 and 
the owner had indicated it 
would not be renewed. 
He said construction of the 
public hearing at which the only~ pre-fabricated 
opposition came from Greig 
Ave. resident Joy Williamson. 
Pointing out the School S t .  
parking lots would be next door 
to her home, she ais0 expressed 
concern over the possibility of 
increased traffic in the lane 
behind her property  an d 
resulting dust during the sum- 
mer. 
Williamson said she was op- 
posed to the rezoning - -  from 
R2 residential to P1 public 
assembly - -  unless, bingo hall 
owner John,Becher agreed to 
construct a nine-foot fence 
along the side and rear of her 
property.  
In response, Becher said this 
was the first he, had heard of 
Wi l l i amson 's '  : concerns .  
However, he added, " i f  it Was 
causing too many problems I
would certainly consider it." 
Earlier Becher had explained 
steel building 
would begin in March,.weather 
permitting, and would take ap- 
proximately, three months to 
complete. 
A Specialty Fabric Shop 
, By Mail 
Discover the luxury and allordabilily of 
silk. Home sewers will love the variety 
and price of silk fabdc from SENECA SILK. 
Many weaves and we ghts to choose 
from: " 
• .Raw Sllk Noils 
• Silk Suitings 
• Silk Crepe de Chine : ' .  " 
• Thai Silks 
• Habotai o 
• Fashionable Silk Prints 
, Latest Washer Silks 
Shop from'the convenience of your 
home. For your free price list write to: 
SENECA SILK; 
S.S. no. 3, Site. 9= Comp. 60 
Prince George, u.c: 
V2N 2S7 
(604) 964-2243 
FLOOD FOR THOUGHT 
S 
y~ •, • 
A taste of Greece right in your 
%;~ Own neighbourhood! 
I I 
. ~IFFERENT EVERY DAYI " 
:i~Wed -- Veal Oscar ................... '..., ..... i.:$13.95 
;i.thurs. --  New'York Terlyaki.:;,i....~i~::.i..: i., S12.OS 
FrL - -  Steak end Loboter.......;....,...~,..,,,,$i 9.95 
Sat , -  Steak and Shrimp....,..i.:.."L,..;,. "si'3.95 
Sun. --  Lobster TaiL;;..;,, ....... .,, ........... S14 95  
~o,.  -- B.B.Q. Ribs and Lasagn=L::::.,':,.i.ilSi 4196' 
] T~eS. ~-- Chicken Parmesan.:.. ii:.i./.,i. :. ,:$12:.96 
i : COME IN AND EHJ~ I)AILY L~UNCHEOH ~ 
Open 7 days a~Week. Lunch Mon. FrP'-- 2:00 p.m DiCer 4 30 ~1i00 p.m. 
,;:;./,,FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 636~0644 or: ,, 
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|1 
, 1990,SOCCER PICTURES,. ! 
I 
.~ I I I , I ,  aSURE EXPOSURB PHOTO=IIAPHIC I 
I L~F  ' ,  = PRAMiNG STUDIO' :~ .':';il 
I ~ i  '': "'='*"~""'°''" : "'"~1 
OPEN HOUSE 
NOVEMBER 24 & 25 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
.. n 
15, EVERYTHING* 
Excluding Skeena River Barkman 
Join Us For Mulled Apple Juice & Snacks 
Unique traditional & modern pottery glassware, linens; 
Jewelry, T-shirts, and much more. 
3092 HWY. 16 E. TERRACE 
(Thornhill Public Market) 
635-3636 
'l 
l , !,L/: 
We Cover The T0wn! 
Week after week, people in-the-know turn 
to our pages for the latest .coverage of 





' ,  ! ,  J - 
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"CHARLESTON DINING ROOM" 
Kroehlers opal oak 7pc. includes 
Large Buffet; Hutch has a 
minored back, table and chairs 
with •"Queen 'Anne" Legs all ' 





"NEWPORT" BEDROOM SUITE 
This cherry finish cuite features 
the classic four poster queen bed 
all with Kroehlers "Fortress Finish" 
=4599.95 
ULTIMATE COMFORT - 
ULTIMATE DESIGN 
Kroehler has done it again 
with this attractive Alan White 
Design. The semi attached pillow 
style back and deep Seatlog 
takes comfort to the ' . . : : .  




Love Seat and 
Sleep-or-Lounge 
CHOOSE SOPHISTICATION 
Always a perennial 
favour,re this Wing chair features a 
stylish bowed and shaped front and " 
"Oueen Anne" style legs. 
Choose between Walnut legs wilh 
a rich cherry finish or Oak legs with 
a Golden Oak finish. 
KROEHLER 
Wing Chair 
,599 .95  
, ::.: A S tore -Wide  Wor ld  C lass  Furn i tu re  . 
! , Sav ings  Event!  
2..:--:-:.,:. ' i lnd'": :  " I !  t -,4 I I ,.,,:,-,,.-..,.,~,. ~:,,,X I I ...beaub'fulfumiture, you know the qudily ~f f~ that makes. , 
' Fn. November 23 J ]  , I No one should miss the "Kroehler NaUonal Sale". " I 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. I I ,.,,:~,,=mm=n i~u I I Kroehler famous...and then look at these spectacular sale lxice~ 
LA-Z-BOY 
,, CHAIR COMPANY ~ ~ ) ' ) ~  
= 100.°°i 
on any ~- -=- -~~ ,[" ~" ' - -~: ,~~i  ~ IV  
genuine ~~i~q1~'~)  [ ,~ ,~"~- -~ / 
LA-Z-BOY t ~ l l l l ~ t  ~[]  ],"I ~ 
UNIOUE AND BEAUTIFUL 
Bold Comtemporary Styling highlights 
this distinctive Sofa, Chair and 
Lovesoat group. 
Notice the unique scalloped base 
and Parsons Style legs, designed to 
make any room a decorator's . 
KROEHLER ,' 
l lll 
l ST, BARTHELEMY 7 
PC, DINING 
GROUP 
Table; 4 side, 2 arm 
chairs, solid weed 






Hu~ch buffet table. 4 
side chairs, Regular 










player, 40 Watt 
speakers 
'799.95 
--  --:. ::x3 e 
THE • 
 YrA6 
MODEL AEO00 I 
Dependable 
• Lasts longer .need fewer repairs 
• Costs less to service i 
Full featured ' ' "i 
=Cycles and features you w a n t '  ~ '  
in a washer '~:": '~ ''~' 
 759.95 
&nGE PLAN ' 
; * 




From the Cusa Lerna 
; '" ) collection, flench 
'!" I1 ! Provincial in n dusty 
rose. Regular price 
"~' $1899.95 reduced to 
! ~ty 
. . . . .  s1499.95 
%, 
.,...-j..,.,,,.. ./:.i.I CRARLINE 
- ~ GRANDFATHER 
.,i ~:~!,~i.'..~i!~ t c.oc~ 
"' Westminster chimes. ,. B~:~: ',;i,",~ ':,',fl 
,, ~ 1  ".."o~ p ,,. - -  $1369,95 sale priced .41 ~ at 
~;~; : :~ ,  s1079.95 
CEDAR CHESTS 
From HopI~. Sale. 
Ixlced starting at 
s399.95 
• "['5 
~ • ::7:~• ::
GLIDER ROCKER 
Solid oak frame, com. 




T~S is a la¢~ suite 
re= corn fed, 





• i i;i i ii 
J 
: :"~ ~l~" °n any Kr°eh le '~ % ~ 1 1 ' ~  ;i71 .... '~ . . . . . .  Sil lCC 1963 . . . . . .  
• i'i:i > purchase bve-r~.~ : . . | |  ,~.~ll~l,r.. ~,<~ !,:, ...... I L~ I . . . ,  . . . . . .  .t 
• ~:;:~ " ~ C 638  1158 
:~"' i {'. . [ 35ram POINT AND ,HI :1 i ~ . . . . . . .  ,', ;.,;' " , ,  ;; 
- ' i ; .  L .  ~7'; .. : ' ' -  . . . . .  ': . ' ~ . :':: ,, ~.," w ,'~ :-L~:. ~ ,'~[; .' i,] ni 
[ General Meeting on Wed. The 
i 
meeting will start at  7:30 p.m. 
in Rm 208 at NWCC.,Terrace 
Campus, For more info. Brian 
Lopfson 635-2142 (h) 
635-651 i (w)  
*****  
NOVEMBER 22,' 1990. -  
Board Meeting of Terrace 
Hea l th  Care  Soc ie ty  in  the  
Education Room, Mills 
Memorial Hospital, 7:30 p.m. 
• ,.. * ****  
.' NOVEMBER - 22, 1990 
Trustee Education, Speakers, 
Doris Mitchell, Director of 
Resident Care, Susan Winther, 
Manager of Nuclear Medicine. 
Education Room, 7:00 p.m, 
• *****  
.NOVEMBER 24, 1990-  
Singles bowling Xmas Party. 
For info call before Fri. Ruth 
- 635-9551 or Bea 635-3238. 
*****  
NOVEMBER 24,  30, DEC. I ,  
• 1990 - -  Terrace Peaks Gym. 
nastics Club is holding winter 
registration for all recreational 
programs. Nov. 24, 9:45-2:30 
• p.m. at Clarence Michiel Gym. 
, Nov. 30, 5 p.m-9 p.m. at 
Skeena Mall. Dec. I, 10 a.m.-I 
p.m. at Clarence Michiel Gym. 
For info ph. 630-1109 or 
638-1198. 
• * 'k***  
• DECEMBER 1, 1990 - -  
Special Christmas programl 
Story.in.a-box and other 
delights, 3shows: I1 a.m., 1:30 
p.m.  and 3 p.m. in children's 
section in Terrace Public 
Library. 638-8177 Free! 
DECEMBER 3, S, 8,  1990 - -  
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre. presents Women's 
Spiritual Dimensions, Goddess 
Remembered, Dec. 3, 7 p.m. 
The Burning Times, Dec. 5, 7 
p.m. Adam's World Dec. 8, 
- Noon. Free Admission, One 
hour presentations... For more 
info call 638-0228. 
" **w,w 
DECEMBER 4, 1990-  An- 
nua l .  General Meeting of 
: Skeena:Valley Golf andCoun- 
try Club at 8:130 p.m. at the 
Clubhouse. 
, i  •~ : ,~, ~. m s,'~!~ ,--- T~ 
| , Ksad~.H0use SO~tdf~ will~=i~:.. 
holding" their ;anniial gen~'al , 
meeting, Wed~ in the Lib/ilry ' 
meeting room. All' niembers, 
and interested people are in- 
, vited to attend. For further in- 
formation, call 635-2373. 
T " ,  HEo~ KINEI~E 
S II i but big job ma scae a 
sumkalum Ski clulwig~l h'-olda ~!~!: i~ i:'!.'::'-"~"i~, ' Eighteen Stressing the 
' , : ,  f ,  ' L ' '  " 
ing work goes on public show 
this Saturday when the Skeena 
• Va l ley ,  Model Railway club 
• ' marks Model Railway month by 
holding an open house, 
::Centre of  attention at the 
event will be the huge layout be- 
ing ~constructed by, the club. 
Representing the run from 
Prince. Rupert to Smither~ and 
including the branch line to 
Kitimat, the set-up has 115 ft. 
2. of main line track "and at least 
double that for the rail yards,"  
says spokesman Ken Kolter. 
man.  
Not that visitors will see the 
finished product,  he points out. 
• Although the trains will be run. 
nmg, only a small part of  the 
scenery will have been com- 
pleted. 
But that, he says, is the idea, 
"So  people can see exactly how 
a mode l  ra i l road  is put 
together."  One look at the 
dinosaur-proport ion,  wooden 
skeleton and  miles of electrical 
wiring ~will make it easy to 
understand why it has taken 
club members just short of  18 
monthsto  get this far. And why 
he estimates it could be as much 
as two more years before the 
project is fully completed. 
.i Kolterman says there are 1() 
adult and four student members 
in . the 1983-founded club and 
most gather each Monday even- 
ing to take the project one ~tep 
closer to completion. Some, he 
adds, even make their way in 
from Kitimat to do so. 
"quite a cross-section," he.rays 
the one thing they have in com- 
mon is a love of  trains; both the 
real thing and models; And  each 
has.their  ownpar f i cu la r  10ve 
when it comes to the~model 
variety. 
"Some like,running trains, I 
like as realistic a scene as possi- 
b le,"  Kolterman explains. To 
give an idea of  just how realistic 
this set-up will be,. he points out 
the gravel ballast uscd..on the 
track bed is the fine screens ob- 
tained from the same local pit 
used by Canadian 'National on 
its lines. 
For the rock bluffs making 
up part of the scenery, rubber 
moulds were made of actual 
rocks to ensure the plaster cast 
gives a result' that again looks 
like the reai¢liing. 
And one ~.~ection o f  track has 
been constructed by laying the 
ties individually by hand, driv- 
ing in minute spikes and hand- 
painting. 
The results o f  such .han- 
diwork will be there fo ra l l : to  
see on Saturday, Nov. 24 from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Kolterman says 
the club hopes to  hold more 
open houses - -  probably every 
six months - -  so people can see 
what progress has been made. 
In the meantime, it hopes this 
event will attract some new 
members. After all, Kolterman 
points out, a lot of  people have 
trains "but  no-one would have 
something like this in their base- 
ment."  
'% ) 
.... * ****  I THEY'VE BEEN WO-RKIN' on the railroad=for 18 months now and this Saturday tile Skeena Valle 
VlVORsADULT FEMALEoF SEXuALSUR" MOdel Railway/club will be holding an 0pen. house to let the public see what has been achieved to dat~ 
ASSAULT GROUP. Every Above, Gord.on' Humble carefully ~)aints the hand-laid track that represents the yards of the propose( 
• Wed. 7,9p.m. Call 635-4042 Port of Kitimat while, at right, Willy Schneider and Doug Davis take care of some ofthe enormou 
• - forfuriher'info.***** amount of wiring Work the set-up requires.• :. 
. BATTERED WOMEN'  " ' " 
-:, S SUPPORT GROUP. '  Every =• " " ' :' , . . . -  , / 
Tues, .7 - 9 p.m. Call 635-6447 
BRIDGE °r 635"4042 f°~rrt :e ' r  inf°" CLUB Arts  as soca  t i o n ', TERRACE DUPL ICATE 
meets at 7:15 . II 
every Wed. at Cal~lonia Sr. 
Seo. in the cafeteria. Everyone 
welc°me':F°rm°reinf°'call " kes gallery plea Ellen S ith at 635-4096 or m a Dave Comfort at 635-4875. . ' . . . .  ~****  - .. 
TERRACE , CO-DEPEN. 
DENTS Anonymous. Meets 
Monday Evenings 8-9 p.m. at Unless the city comes up with $10,000 on renovating the git 
Skeena' Health Unit. the only some to cover part of  the cost of 
'roqulrement for membership is ', hiring, a full-time co-ordinator 
the desi/e..'for 'healthy 'and for the public art gallery, the , , fulfilling relationships. Contact 
':~M~yato~5.5518 ,~ facility will f lare to close its 
' * ****  doors , -  says  the  Ar t  
THE OVEREATERS ANON- Association's president. 
~ :YMOUS.suppon group meets " Expiaini i lg its problems to : every Wednesday at 7:30 p,m. '~'";.~":)-~': i 
: at:the> Terrace Women's counc i l . . l as t  week ,  Vikki  
: .  Res0u/ce'cefitre~ 4542 Park MacKay  said the gallery had 
.~ Ave. Pfi. 635-6510 or 638-0664 become a:~;ictim of its own suc- : 
. for~ more-" ,cess . -A l though 6p 'era ted  ex-  i '~~~.•~]~~~i i  
Newcomersweicome. elusively by volunteers until 
* * . * * *  . ? ~ .  , ,~ ., 
now,  "The  inan i ty  ~ ~  Ji~ CLUB OF . . . .  , . . . . . . .  corn . . . . . . . .  . ,,.~,. ,, ............. , '<: .... 
Terra(:e holdthelr meetings on demands on our  services are ~ ~.  !:i i:'ii ~I' ;ii i ', ' i::'~:"~ 
the, second ~md,fourth Wed. of growing. ,so,  quickly.,.we just . i . . . :~ ' .  , r 
ther!m°nih"Any°neinterested can ' tkee"u  • " ' 
In m0/e'inf0/l~iatlon about he' . . ,. p-. pwtth ~t on a,volun- 
Kinettes or i~eetings Pledge call -tary bhsis,": shel said. 
Galla( 63529253.' ' AS e~/ide'nce'0f~the increased " :Vikki MacKay 
;~ :i'..'.~" ;'i:i:': * ',populaHty,.of..ihe gallery, she gallery.including,organizing ex- 
' . : , : : i ,~ icont ,d  ; " B I2  . pointed-o~R. attendance figures hibition.~and (:0mmunity events 
f0~iJ99o'~verep~bjegted to show (the ~ i lU~:c t i l i l tmas  arts and 
, ,:  . :Q ;  . . ! '~, ,  • . . . .  . 
[ - ' ' ' a '": ' " " 
.ii:i: . ~ .  : -50 Per.. cent".jump over last crafts iho~k; :fOr:example). 
~:~"~ ....... ~, - -a ,=. ,  " ye.ar.':~!/:~'~ . ,: To."-hire",such-. a ,)arson, sent "a  great loss to Terrace Money raised goes to support the Kinsmen Rehabil itation 
rerrg(/e ~; - . , , -u  i ,  ~.n::septcmbeFof this year, the howevdr'i:,~Ve~hbS,qU,e[,, must C0unci lAcc id id  to refer ihe Foundat ion 's  efforts to help both  children and adults w i 0ffe/s !What's . . up  as a entire allei '~, " .,.,.....~,7, . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ith 
nublfi: ' ..).o ,~  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  g : y~.board and many have"some' 'fOrm": of  financial matter, t0.the nextmeeting of its physzcal dtsabthties achieve the maximum, independence ' ~:se/ 
readers and"~l~ose"¢,~,~ ° .  ~ . . . . .  ~,,,,,~'L~e" 'Vo lunteers , ,  . ,: restgnea, asSigiahde~frOin,t]ie. . mun cipality. F in  anc'e::.... _'Committee . . . . . . . . . .  w[i'efi , possible. . . .  
munlt,,o oroanizoa,~-o,~ ,,.~..  ..,-, I ,~v"---"s : o~.nout~ . . . .  .from. the ex- on.an,ongoin', gbas iS ,"  MacKay association. . . representatives wil l  • . . " 
. . . . . . . .  ' " " I . e worKtoa they hag oeen . - .... ', ..... . - • , • . ,., ., , : : the area, ' . . . . . . . . .  ciir ...... ~"  ' "  ~ . . . . . .  stud, , ;~ ,..~.. be asked to  explmn their pro- . ' ' 
' } / . ' • '> I le . s  fo i / lh iS ,scd io~ : ;~  /•  i~f (~"~e~al , : i~  ea~s '  ' : " : "0n" : t l i~( ) '~b~; iS ' : '~Fa  budget  ap="  :po'Sal~itf:g'r.,¢fl'terdet~ll?,:'", " Students net awards 
'.:i::[:i~n~O~i0nonnpr. o[l,~t . - s tepp!n~.~os :~o° :a :°mnet~:  .- _P~Ved' i~nfb~h~d~[ i '~. . .  ;-,,, .....,..., t a~ .,~oaW~at, i s i~:w~t~ errace Art  - Seven. Terrace'students were among those honoured at the 
i"-'...g ...... " .  . . . .  ~.~l,,.r.. "jobi:i:~;~f:::~;riih~!~the~,facillty,. . . . .  ",. .. ' . ~ .~_ ; . , _ .~ , . : _=,  .~ .^~..~,.  . . . . .  onw.erslty of Victoria s Oct 25 awards ceremony 
1~'  )i'm.k be submh.: I l ong- ter~;So lu i ion 'was , : ' i o  hire ::', inI~:;;~i~,:;'i >' ' ~' . , ,~ :~L .~; t~J~ i  D"  ., ,  " $4,ooo, Geri McDougail  (Human and Social Development 3, 
ted:~b~;;.:.n06n on.. the" I : someone with'the time :~d ex -~: ":..o..~: " ,~,:,. • . :,,•"! .~<~f,.ih.~,r~,s'l~;i:~e 0~.ement Bachelor So¢i.~ Work) -  Sam Spencer Foundation bursary 
~ FR IDAY preced ing ' ; the]  ~ pertise to  d0/~ti~e lob, ' the fing.n¢'iai year commencing '-: wh~.h ,,,,'~.~ ::~,~...,_' E_ , Of $1,45:0;:Patrick Mclntyre {Fine Arts 4, Bache!ot:Fine Arts-  
tallowing.week's issuei • 'Th '',:'~' ' L~" 's'.'.~. ; " .  ,~'- . . . .  : "  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~'~ 'S'UWtn made ~t V, isual Arts ' ' '.' . . . . . . . .  . :  . . . . . . . .  
' ' ' ' '  : "  " :  ' '  =~ ' : " - - "  " . . . . .  . 4 1 " I " " ~, , ! .~[ [ .~ . :¢0qrd l f la tor  Sept,. •It.,. 1990 The budget - clear"a ,~e ,,,~0~,--, e._,,: . . . .  ~." I ,.2~,. . . . .  . ) , :~ Helen Pitt,,Fund for Fine A. l~,!of$2,000);  
I **¢mm,ag¢.lnal~tems on. I wouto  ,~:iiff~<.-i-, sgmei /n 'e  as.~iifi~ed~the ~ord inator  would needd/t ,~ , : , ,~ : .~, .~)~: :w~,~.  [ .~ l l |e  Swan.  '(.Arts and Science 1) - -  A l i ceT0ml inson  
|,: tY i~.~!!en or  be printed | knowi~'~l~ ' i ,~ i~,  t i ' e ld~d : .  "start:Wbi'k'~J~,~l; !991, the hir- wa...^~,~a-.,~'~"~'.X,,,~a_~.~?~_? t . . .  | ~emonm schomrsnip of  $1,~[00; and Alexa Wandi  (Educa- 
" toN I  ~ . '~ ,~ , . ' " : " "~:~'  "~ "~ . . . . .  . . . . .  ; ' .  • . ,  . . . . . .  . • , " ' " '1 ~, lp , , -~u u f  a~t~)  l l iC  p !¢scn[  [ tO  
" , . ,  :•:'"; I w0~d .be~g=ponsible for:~,the ":'• lag::,, of.~additional,,  "staff for : 'm-t [a l lery was of f ic ia i l -o l )¢ ,e  a . I .... n ) ,  Ua~cnetor .l~OUca!!0n; Science) - -  Nora ~igg0R ~¢holar,. 
" oay-to,aay'~o ' ~i . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . .  ' ~'~ " . . . . .  ~ . .  . . : . ~, t,~! ~- .  • Stop oI:~qoo and erestdent s seliolarsht of 1 . . . .  per tlons ~ off ,the " sl~¢i., fle,~peHods..,.and,s ending . . . . . .  . ' ,. ~. .~ .;., ..,~ ÷ , : . P $ ,000 . ; - .< :~ . . . .  .~ r .. , - . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . P March,19, 1983; ,. , .y-,-.,,:.. [ .. . . . . . .  : ......................................... < . . . . . .  -. , , .  
-. ! L:,;;. ' : , . ,  ". _ . , . -, 
n I f  yo.  m,..ed ,, ,ast . ,g.t,  .ou .ave o .e  moreopportu ty 
' . , Y . . . .  . .  '1 this evening to join in the Terrace Rotary club's 30th annual 
was projected at ~,z~o.  ~ I auction, 
hoM~Kay satd the_ a sso~atton ~].= Carr!ed on Cable lO TV and AM590 radio, tonight's event 
• ,a~er~e~y?:oau  t .~  puv-~, a~ !(,|i%gets under way at 7 p.m, with more than i70 items going on 
. . - . .  nut ,  ne province . | ~the block between then and midnight, (See last week's Terrace 
ann fauna : lerrace s was one o l  . t l :~tat ldard  for a full ii~t~ 
~e few not receiving money.i(ili,!\i,!AH the money, raised'is used 'to support a variety of cam- 
tram local government. ' ':':|~:/fiufdty groups and projects such as the Howe Creek nature 
She  also.i po inted,  out no |:~trail , . It 's a good cause and, who knows, you might even pick 
federal . ' o r  provincial grants . | : :up  a good bargain or two! ' , 
could be obtained unless the | ' i '  .- 
association douid show the city [ . - l a . . . , ,m. , , J l , . . ' _L  I . ,~ , :  .A___  
too l iad ~m~a~Id.iZHlmncial C0m-, ' • lV l  ~ 
mi tment , ' "  . . . .  ~ " ."  / . ' :  " ~[ i ,~[ I  In  ~ l i lu~l ry  
. Not ingthe interim group haci~' ] .  T.he 38th annual Kinsmen Mothers' March' doesn't  get 
giveriitself/~/Ril the end of this. [ unaerway until J an ,  15, 1991, but Rod Finlaysonis already 
year to  find"'iZ ~olution to" t'h~.  : [ '  h ard a t  work preparing for the event. 
problem, she:~said,..•,,This i~ a | " The local zone:director , Finlay.~on is asking anyone who 
fairly,urg~nt~t~¢iUest~,, [ can donate an evening, or more, for the door-to-door canvas 
Should* ih~~8~lle~ have to [ or can help in any other way tocontact  him at 635-7281 
Close, slle hdde~:i t  ~,ould repre- / You 11 be glad you did,"  he adds 
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Nobody s perf rt:: : Didyou * " ~  . . . .  : " "~";~ ~ m ~' r . ~'  "t ~ '  ;~L L , " i=  
. . . .  know that . . .  . . . .  , 
Did You Know Tbal,.,"It pride and ask her, "How d()  ~ ":~ ' ~' .... " 
. . . .  : ~ ,~ : , t , ,~ ,  ,', - . ,  
takeshard work and hard think- you get little Iodine to go to bed , , .,; ~ '~, ' .  : . .  
• ing to be a good parent. Paren-* without tantrums like tny son' " ~-' ":/.?~:~}; : n ...... ...... i " 
thood is always harder than Zorro? . . . .  '* " .~.~ 
anyone thinks it will b'e.  WatchT'V'iS°metimesth~reactivities with ') I -- :~ ": ;~  ~" " l"  : " " " 
Children learn by trying and do- are programs for Parents, that Athou-h we can't his sister. * anti supportwhen you need it, it 
ing, and trying again. So do can give you ideasand informa- e say  for sure can be the most rewarding thing 
parents." --  from "Nobody's tion' on discipline, behaviour that they lived "happily ever you willever do, 
Perfect" resmp'ce materials, and development (Note: sitcoms after", it made a very big dif- . What':are Your questions and ~: . . . . . . .  ~ ~: 
Tim is 10 years old. He has and soaps are not very reliable ference in how they all felt co ncei~:s? Write usat  " '  i .... . . . .  : D~d 
always been independent and for thisl). Also many popular about each other. You:  'Know ~Th'at..7~;: Skee~a 
Being a parent is a huge. Health ,Unit, 3412 Kalum 
happy t0,play on his own, but magazines have sections on challenge, hut with a little help Street, Tea;race, B.C., V8O'4T2. 
lately his parents don't kpow parenting, and the library has 
L what t ° do wit h him. Hegets some excellent books on all " . 
upset• over every little thing, 
talks back to them, and runs in- 
to his room, slamming the door 
whenever he gets mad (which is 
often). His teacher says he is 
just fine at school. If you were 
Tim's parents, what would you 
do? 
' A) "ground" Tim for a week 
until he can act more pleasantly; 
B) react to his anger by get- 
ting angry and yelling at him; 
C)spend some extra time 
with Tim doing something he 
likes, "hoping he will tell you 
• what is bothering him: 
Your answer will depend to 
some extent on how your own 
parents handled you as a child. 
We are all influenced by our 
early experiences: what parent 
has not been shocked to hear 
the exact words of her mother 
(or father) coming from her 
own lips? If our parents were 
caring and loving, that will 
help; if not, we may have dif- 
ficulty coping with children's 
behaviour. 
But children do have a way of 
producing new problems thai 
can baffle the most well ad- 
justed parents. Luckily there are 
other places to look for help, 
besides back into your own 
childhood. Do you have a 
friend who you admire for the 
fun she seems to have with her 
kids? Watch her for awhile --  
see if you can pick up some of 
the things she does to help her 
children feel good about 
themselves, or swallow your 
"~ * brother of Auditor Gen~ r~ 
Ken Dye, presents a lively !i!! 
and Informative seminar:at ~ 
how to survive the G.S.'r. :~' 
using ,guerrilla tactics." : 
Monday, Dec. 3 
• 6:30- 9:30 p.m, 
Room 2002 Northwest 
Community College 
Cost: $50.00 
aspects of raising children. LAUR--'-~IE DYE~C.G.A'-'- 
Parenting workshops or 
classes may be offered in the 
community - -  take advantage 
of them, not only. for informa- 
tion but also to hear about other 
people's concerns. You will find 
you are not aionel Other 
resources are your local health 
unit, your child's teacher, your 
family doctor and 'of course, 
your child lierself. 
She is a unique human beign, 
who will not always "shape up" 
just hecause you have followed 
someone's advice. Try to ira- I 
agine how she feels, observe her 
at play, keep track of when the 
upsetting behaviour happens, 
and try different approaches to
meet her --  and your - -  needs. 
Let's return to Tim and his 
weary parents. His mother had 
been choosing (h) for an  
answer,.• and this was making 
matters worse. She was thinking 
of trying (a) when she found a 
book on "positive parenting". 
It suggested writing a note to 
the child to tell him he was lov- 
ed, and to invite him to have 
some special time with morn. 
That is what Tim's mother did, ' 
and to her amazement Tim 
burst into tears and blurted odt 
that he thought 'they did not 
love him anymore because they 
spent so much time with his 
younger, more outgoing sister. 
From that day on, Tim's 
parents made a point of spew 
dinga little time just with him 
every day, and including him in 
ACTIONADS Toregister for the G.S.T. Workshop, 
simply call Danlelle in Terrace at 635-4951 
- 0 , Federal Business 
Sponsored by: Development Bank 
n i . | . . . . .  
" GO LA-  " 
Suprise someone you know! Great for birthdays, going away parties, an- 
niversaries or any special occasion! 
The INN OF THE WEST will provide a FREE lunch for 
the .special person, and HEATHER'S BALLOON 
MAGIC will provide the "GORILLA-GRAM, balloons 
and greeting. 
Call Dorothy at.The Inn of The West,' 638"81  41  
for exciting details and reservations! 
Canada's ~ing place Prices Effective Thursday, November 22 i 
Sunday, November 25, 1990 
ry Queen alutes 
, n - - ,oo  "01unteers  .... 
. . . .  I/ li L :..41 
Dairy Queen salutes Northern 
B.C. Winter Games volunteer, 
oooo uo . nw o.o.. [ / 400/° i /:3"0 12S% OFF] to co-ordinate other 1 to sell games 
souvenirs. She earns a 
oi=i-i OFF i I I La e n t f r o m  Dairy .Quee . If you would like to be a volunteer, I please call 
• 635-1991 n,,~p,,~,= =,~k I :selectedS~l?s J ¢ilP,t, RI~nMi~ I 0 J JACQUARD n 
P,A, CONNAUGHTON 
Souvenir Committee r ~--A-~;~.; j D~'~'~'S. J NO~~c~ I PULLOVERS'I 
_~-~-~*~ LADLES I . . , .p -6 , ]~. '~  I "e~_--"-'iiilia-i~-.A'-~- I .eg . . .a  ,,go I 
# .,~.~/- JACKETS I == ;  a[h I ":" 140.?. I 
" " ' uS~~r:RtocFkF j 3LOgOeJ~AO S 
IP i PD ~1 ~W.,1[ea =i " P 0 
II LADIES ' I  LADIES'  I PANTS 
I~  J ~ ~ ~  ~°~l  /'~"~.-f-~ I TWILL & I ~=; I ,"~;~ , '~,83 
I r ~ ~ ~ : i  .:: ~~~11 
! 0,,o I 2S°/oOFFI OFF  
,~'.:. ~ '~:~-:: ~ . . . .  ~. '.. 
/ CAROUSEL TO CARTAGENA, COLUMBIA 7 nlnhts . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . , , .tt,oOo.m,,. , ! • , BOYS 8-16 I H,°!el..fr_°m.$599'00ex'tT°ronto, ln, cludes all meals, saiing, scuba ! v ~ ' _ ~ = ~ ;  I ~ u E P _ u r r l  • r " ~ ~ : ~ '  N I _BO Y's_ 
,~u,,~: w.~osun o, canoes, snorKelln shuttles. • • = '  " * U l l  I B B B V  - ' l r  V l ~ k  
] norse and carriage ride, disco g' . . enterta!nment, / ~, ' 
| NEWS! HEWS! HEWSl CHECK OUT FIESTA WESTS AIR FARES" l 
~l  _ ARUBA FROM $499.00 BARBADOS FROM,$499.00 | ,  
I CANCUN FROM $599 00 HUATULC0 FROM 49 ~" =~'~ m "11' : '_, $ 9.00FORONE : | :  
. OR TWO WEEKS ~ . i ; 
CANADIAN HOLIDAYS HAS VANCOUVER DEPARTURES,AVAILABLE ,~1 ~ :, • (Reg. /OurReguOarLowtJs lPt lc~ "~edetatlsposte~ atservlceeesk heal/Mores " 
to CancUri~January 5,12, 19 f0r.one or two weeks afspecla[fares, I . . . . . . . .  
TOURAM..,JAHUARY HAWAIAHN SALE,..slx or. 13 nlghts.i~klr 0nly l 
I ' ' 
. ,CATCH THE SP IRtTAT  . . . . . .  ~ r ~ 'k ' 
, .  ,,~ ~., 
635"6161 
i Skeena  Ma i l  
, i 
, , _ , , ' 
' r ' .  
: : : : i  We reeerve the right 
to limit quantities. Sorry No Rain©hacks. 
i 
• ? • 
, r 
i • i 
t 
~ " t  -OPEN~ 
Men. & Tues. 9:30 Im • e pm 
', . Wed,. Fd. 0:30 am. 9:30 pm . 
Saturday ~ 9.am. 9 pm " 
, Sunday ,. 11 am.Elm, 
i i i [ 
-) 
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HattOnoo yo,, ca mpa.ign underway 
Golden Rule goodie bags cam. " ~ - M U ~  ~L ' ~ / ~  : '~  ' | ' ` U ' - :  . .~ , '~  ,' .~,~ scapi'ng showed itself ~ in, the 
paign is about? Well, it's all the flowers and shrubs ar0und the Join the 13o,o00 other people n Brlt~ Oolum. 
b ~ 
work:eravery kind laity known , STARTING A'  bla who are running 8ucceeeM home.based 
as ihe'Tairy',godmother of the There" : L,',"'' ~'~'~J :m'  ' ~ ~ '" ' "ewOf~ce'Qn September 17 this year": i"= his;.. BUSINESS bu.,...oo. .... 
" ' - Learn how to put your buslne~ together or loam 
unemployed,and underprivileg. ~ i  sister Marion gave John.a new the thing8 you never had time for when 'you 
ed in Terrace; ~ i/donatinghOpe for a better life by: started your busineu. ~ 
Juanita Hatton is the lady ~~!t : . !  ~ : iu :gsa  kidney. The opera-; TOPICS COVERED: I I WORKSHOP: . 
she has~. distributed, food b~lsy helping farmers i n the area ~ ~ i i i  ]f'~O21e~rrc~ • /eldll8 ' , . • hampers("tO: the needy. The before various jobs brought him i . ' s ChOOalng your bus hess TIME: e:30 p.m, ; . 
work;of'course, begins well in to Prince Rupert where he met ! : Pkmnlng your bu=nee~ * I I LOCATION: 3250 Eby St. 
advance '~r of  Christmas .as and married Jeanette Tratch, '" Introduction to marketing T,E.C. CENTRE. ' 
Juanita'seeks out donators to July 16,<1966. They were bless. " ~ ; surveyd~ , I I PIIONF.: 635.2063 TO PRE.REGISTER 
help, She ~f'fllalso\holds a th°se  amperS.raffle each ed with tWO children ,.Troy and keeping in. . . . .  contact:, witl~ ............ *dif- ~/ ~ar;,~._ .... otur~°'"  ~=errace), ~ y !'" S~k.),Katie • Rnanolal planning CONTACT: Bobble Phillips " 
year with:fl~e pl'oceeds being us- ferent businessesin town. :ri' Ozirney (Russell, Man ) and  
ed to pui'chase food. Once again 
I I FEE: $35 O0 ' Shannon.. .'/ . . . .  • Pricing e~d coat control : " 
Working: for Dairyland in When the new, ibulk plant was -;..; . . . . . . . . . .  .~ ,~ Sponsored by: Ministry of Regional and Economic Development 
Prince Rupert, hewas transfer, built this~spring,'he felt a new, ~. ,an  Amner (Kegma, bask.) iI~p~==r'j~ " :  ' The Honourable Stanley B. Hagen Minister 
this year, she~says, people have red to Terrace where m.1969 an sense of commitment to keeping rather Samuel from Hyas and - . ' . . . . . . .  ...... ~e  was predeceased by his I.~%eP'v,- IN PARTNERSHIP WITH TERRACE & DISTR CT CHA'MBER OF COMMERCE 
beim veryl kind and donated opportunity .to makehis lmark a well-maintained establish- brother Ernie from Burnaby. " ' ' ' , 
some good prizes for that raffle, in the Community came up. meat. Service and customer A prayer service was held at . L " d ~ 
On Deck: 1 and 2 Juanita will 'This was when he became an satisfaction were high on his Sacred Heart Parish Sept. 28 ' : '  / ~ . 
be' in the Skeena Mall selling agent for Gulf Oil, now Petro- priority list and his love ofland- and the funeral, with Father ~ . / ~ , tickets on thE'Dec. 21 draw. If 
you also want to donate either Noonan officiating, the follow- :~ '  • " ' ~d. ~ ,=,1 /~ i [q- ,=m==~.=\  
food" oi" cash:t0'the campaign, ing day. Internment followed at: : : ~ ~': E ' * ~ L" ' ' 
just; drop down and see her the Terracemunicipal cemetary : .  ; :  ~L ~/~ ~UlPOI~[¥U 
there.  Or phone her  a t  with Curley Yagelniski, Doug ~g: :_ '  : '~~./:  l J | - - |  _ . . . . . . . ,~~ 
- 635-5731, Ames, Walter Mad:eau, Dandy j ~,E':~  ~ ~ ~ L~ ~E~[~ " l  I "  I ~ ~ ~  , 
! :Jtihnita'isonce again coun- Farkvam, Crest Lazaruk:and ~- ~:>~;*~" =- ? t  m= .= 
t ing'on residents to help her Pete Ozviney as pallbearels. .! ;=!i i!!.:i:?:.i ° : :~ .~.  I~ l~ l i  
make it a great Christmas for Honorary pallbearers were G len  : .  *~; ~i!-~:.~ : ::= ~ l~[~ I |  ~~l~'~J~ '  
i those notas luckyas You and I, Tymiak, Russell Tratch, Reito ': ::iSrU/ ~. i~: \ w - -  - -  ~ l j~ ' t~ l¢  ~" / : 
s0j~lease do what you can. Pel!etier, Rob Ebeling, Rick Pr:'~' '::~:!;~i : v~-::~i!~ .~..  • ~ ~ ' ~  / : 
ingle and Brian Tanton. ~ ,-;', ,: ¢!~r:" "':'":'': : ~ / - .  : 
'D id 'you  go. out to the ~: : .  i-/31.: *i:i-,,.,~i ~ . !!~:"~. 
Remembrance Day service on 
mfirching - -  the many N°v" l l '  All those " ~ SAVE IJ I.,i ~. :~*:: ~Mak|pg i~';~" ~i!!)::~ faces who had been away at war J uan i ta  Hatton : J n Tymoschuk 
--. looked so proud. 
I 'm sure many a tear was ACTION ADS . . . . .  . g • wiped away. at memories only " " 
they have of what war was like. . 
There were probably many t O O w h o f o rshlterrememberedin the havingb sementstO rU of " 638- 4 :~ ~ " ] " " k " ~: '~ ~ ~L~:h f 
darkness°ld buildings,and waitingSitting forin thethe / J ' "~ " "*E L"  ,$upplles// ~:!~! ii ~ 
bombing to stop, not knowing ~ A - O ~ l t n j : . ,  i1" I~  II~I :~I ~ ~  ' } 'iiili iil}ii if they would survive the night. ' i : 
remember the men who died. _=~-m mm m~ ~ - m m~'~ ... SINCE 1955 ~ . 
Thetragedyofwaristhat ituses T R A N S P O R T A T/ON ~ i
men's besfto do the worst best. -~ S YS TE M S L TD~_ THE W RLD 
Among those laying wreaths : BULK " ~ ' - ~ :  '~ 
at the Cenotaph was 94 year-old [S  YOURS, . . / F  . " " ~ ~ : r  
Beth Holtom, representing the THE I : :  - (ORDEr& ~ 
mothers of Canada. Beth had -YOU KNOW i;= 
twin boys who went away to 
war but she was one of the lucky / ~ ~ ' ~ i ~ / . , f I P ~  RIGHT PEOPLE.:;,[ , i ~, ~ ~ : :  ~ :*'~ , ones - -  both returned home 
unharmed: ~ i.::: ~T_' , . '  i. : .. ~ . : 
Watching all the little Cubs Wherever you move the Welcome * : , : : '  ::::: :5 ,' : ~: 
andlpray~"dT~ey ~Jll:neyer ~'ave ,~ ~ .... " '~ L''~ ' '; '' ~ L" iE : Wagon hostessis the dghtpermn to[~J~ ~ ~ ' ~ [ ~ ~  ~. ,  : " • • .~ • ,~*:~:.. , , . . . . . . . . .  "~.:,~s . . . . .  , ' , ~ ~ . ~ , ~  3~,~ M ~i~3~v~ 
to ifG~to war. "; : ' '  ': " ' e  VAN ...... " *" . . . . . . .  Y " : ¢0mniGni~ '  ......... '? ......... ::" , "'~'~ '*~ ' ~:~' . . . . .  , 
. . . . .  ,:. . . . .  • • coppersme Jr ,  I Sadly missed by his family • FLAT DECK ~* Karen 638-0707 | ~ 2891 Clark : 
andn~any, many friends is John * FORK LIFT SERVICE * : Katharln635.7504 J ~ Terrace --835-6624 
Tymoschuk who passed away Brenda.Lee 635-2605 J . 
Sept. 22 at St. Paul's Hospital • DALLY  FRE IGHT TO K IT IMAT = ~ "MEAT CUT THE RIGHT WAY" 
in Vancouver. - ' " : SERVICE - John was born July 18, 1942 • FROM PR INCE GEORGE . ~_.,~. ii~ 
in Canora, Sask. In his earlier • LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
years he was taken care of by INAWORLDOF 
three special people: Mrs. CHARTERS 
Lenko of  Canora ,  Mrs. 
Litiviniuk of Yorkton, Sask. • SCHEDULED SERVICE ON RIgNG ENERGY 
and Mrs. Lazaruk of Danbury, HIGHWAY 37 N.  
Sask. where he attended school. 
As a teenager he was kept • DALLY SCHEDULED GENERAL PRI(E$ HERE'S HOW YOU 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM ( 
VANCOUVER CAN NIAKE EVERY 
. " • DALLY  FRE IGHT SERVICETO! ; ! : : : :~ ; I i  ~ DROP (OUm 
\ :' / STEWART MereSt 0f ' : ~i:;:i~:'*:!:*:i 1 7: i ; • Don't exceed speed Dear sir: . !:;..i:": :'i¢: " ) limits. Reducing your : 
The Dance for Heart was Uem v|n LIwt . . . .  ~ speed from 120 km/h to t  YOUR WORLD 
held Sunday, Nov. 4 to raise , ; / :  
for the B.C. Heart ~.ffUNrl~o " '"' 100 km/h will save 23%~ Just alx)ut every piece of 
~UNn~D '" ;~ L :  ' ~ k . ~  in gasoline cOSLS, ,=~ plastic that you use is 
and ,Stroke Foundation.; I KmMAT - IUNrr~D TERRACE' :  ql ,, Cutting back from derived from a fossil fuel. 
would like to thank all the v..~,., " t ~ 100 km/h to 80 km/h will The production of paper, 
participants, thef i tness in -  632,2544 635-2728 ~ saveabout18%, metalandglassuses 
structors and the'  local =][=haBituation YOUR HOME enormous amounts of 
energy. So the 3R's of 
businesses who helped make [ in  the Middle A major amount of our environmental protection 
it a success this year, 272 - 3rd Street Or 635'7102 East has annual energy use goes to are vital as well. Reduce 
Sincerely Kitimat 3 i 1 1 Blackburn driven up the world heat our homes. Here are your energy needs 
Jennifer Smith. 1"errata ~l~ " ~b,  price for oil and every a few tips on how to take some of the heat off your whenever you can. Reuse 
• -bags, containers, bottles __  country is feeling the effect, home energy costs. 
• ~# But there are a lot of HI:aTINg A and wrappings when 
J ' J ~ things you can do to use . . . . . . . .  • I "  I / . " ~ l  7- i l : " i  I i ~ I I r i possible. Your -- . U commumty probably has ql r=iuce your costs. ~ou thermostat from 22°C to 17wa~YC~ungp~,~g~t ms ~a[ MOt . . . . . .  less energy and held l I! yOU lower your - -  • ,. 
make every drop 20 C during the day and • , , y g - o involveu :| t~~HO' ]  : c , to lTCatn ,h t  ou "ount. Right now. , "g y ' . 
Not only will you be , " could sav.¢ up to15% on WE(ANH|I£ ~ , ~ 
i I be helping the envtron- • O~! furnaces should be helpful tips on how to ~,1 
' greenhouse gases and the II Clean'or eplace . " th~,,'m free Ju~fsen~]"us r 
use of fossil fuels furnace filters regularly the~ou n' We"i ~ " J~! 
Here are just a few ups. eal your furnace ,,a,'k-~,,* ..~ ~.~.-~ . . . . . .  } 
du - - -  " - "  - -  - - I" ~ "~5 ~ w.  ot~..,~,s=u~,,..a tu  : C[WOrK wl[n (]uct tape -bu ' 
YOUR fAR ' and insulate h,~t air ducts ) " ' ~" 
U i Here's how to drive down passing through:unheated OR ~.  OUR TO ]1 }I]L~ 
costs, spaces. ENERm ling ' 
J' S l ides&poo ls  II Walking will save 100% , . . . . . . . . . .  ^-,.,-- . . . . . .  Iz~ of your fuel costs, wmlntKrKuuriNt, 1400-267.5166 
" every  Wednesday,. = Using public m.Weatherstrip windows A During business hours i~! 
j , 2 for i ,  transportation will save a anu aoors. ' A  from Monday to Friday 
ot too ..~ II Caulk w ndows and [ i l  ., . . "  .. ~ ~.~! . . . .  - , • .w Hearing ]mpatreo I ~) ' bring a friend. • , itaving your car well ooor trames. ,~  . . . . . . . . . . .  
tuned and serviced • insulate attic, walls and I-~UU~ZO/-qzq§ " ~L ~ 
regularly can save you basement to recom- If you can t get through, , 
E rF~fi r vapour barrier where later, W~U make it worth, 
• , ~ necessary, your while. ': '~ 
Nl l l  l l l  I l l l l~ I~l l~ l l l l  I l l l  I I I J l l  I I  i I l l l  I l J l l l  i j l~  e l l  i l l j j  i l l  
INFORMATION .w.q • I : .  ~,. . ,=,~,. ,o. ,  ~. .~s. ,~,~. . .o ,o~. ,  L ~ I I I 
i'c 7982214 I) ' ', 
, Name:C ~ - ' 
I . " . . . .  i '  ' .~  * '  , ; 
: I.;L ~" I Addm~: . . . . . . . . . .  "" ' i[ m " " City , , " h ,:';
m,i ~ A.fter4:30 p,m. all pools ',: I se.d,o=E*e~,l'.bllea,lo.., " I'o.t.ICode= :-." , .~80 BOoth Str~t~Oii;Ga, Oatarlo K1A 0E4 '~," ':
. v  , I  
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Second, run starts tomorrow night, 
B yKEN MORTON - program in Skeena Secondary 
Thecurrent production by  School and with his' church 
Terrace LittleTheatre of Nor- group. Keith sees the Reverend 
man Foster's comedy Sinners is as a very orthodox minister of 
about sinners and not so much religion who is flattered by hay- 
about those who are sinned ing an attractve, if unfaithful, 
against.' . . . . . . .  wife. 
The:main character in the The errant love in the play is 
playiMonica Lloyd;is perform- Peter Kramer, a panicky, ner- 
ed byAlison Thomson/late o f :  vous character who sells fur- 
Seattle, Washington and now niture for a livng and also, 
practising veterinary medicine makes repair.~ :to easy chairs 
in! Terrace, Monica is the when required. Jim" Branch 
i greatest: ;sinner in- this piece, handles this part with lots of ~uuu ano oev.erage 
Cheating on her husband with energy. Jim has been connected at the front desk. 
mfiny lovers comes naturallyto with Terrace Little Theatre for a : 
her, Sheis;: according to Alison, few years, working onHeavens  MISTLE 
very sexy m appearance and ex- to Betsy and Mothers and, On Friday Decem 
udes seX through every pore in Fathers backstage and acting Christmas Celebrat 
her 1~6dy~ M0nica is also nasty, the the children's Christmas Skeena Ballroom Ir 
: me~ and manipulative. When production Syivester's Surprise set up for your gr0~ 
Alis'(~'::firstl approached this Christmas and festival winning • Farmer's Dressing, 
- part she had in mind Marilyn play Curse o f  the Starving SINNERS takes to the stage again tomorrow to begin a three n ight  pasta in cream sa~ 
MonrOe: and Sophia Loren. Class. ~ ~" • run. Above, cast members Jim Branch and Marianne Weston play: sausages, saladsl 1 
Monies Lloyd married the Ray. Carolyn Cavanough also ing the roles of Peter Krarner and Dianne Gillis in this entertaining The Mistletoe Buffs 
Edmund Lloyd to achieve an becomes involved, with Peter farce;,, - : ;. " =e II r21. 
0t~tward appearance of tespec- Kramer in ' a ,clear case of .]8 II you 
tability in her life. Alison is so mistaken identity, much to his , plot of this play and to provide PBS television will recognise . c~ ..... . discomfort,.. The. part of comedy in the form of mistaken this Character in: Inspector , 
Caro/~ Cavar?ou~h also Carolyn ispei'formed by Sharon identity. She believes that Peter Morse, the intellectual detec-~ 
• becomes involved with Lynch, a Little Theatre veteran Kramer is the Rev. Edmund tire. Alan Weston.p0rtrays this 
Peter Krarner in o clear of many years. Sharon made Lloyd. How could this happen? character :for :i~s in:Sinners. : 
her debut on the Terrace stage Come to see the play and Alan has had considerable':ex': , 
cas~oft77/$[akerT/c]on[/, in1966 and has been connected unravel the mystery. Theroleof perienceintheatrelincludingbe='J[ ! Hi  
ty, much to h/s o'/~corrT- with the grodp for long periods Dianne is given to Marianne ing part of the administration f II if you have 
fort. since then. To her credits ardac- Brorup-Weston, who has had the Ryerson TheatreArts; radio li acc0mmodatlon 
ring roles in Bus Stop, Glass some experience with Little and televisio n production;.s.tu.dy ~|[ 
ge purchases. Christmas Gift Certificates ar6avallable 
k. • . . . .  " :  i : . . . .  
• MISTLETOE BUFFET LUNCHEON : :~: 
On Friday December 21; bring the office staff to Ihe TerraCe Ihn for a 
Christmas Celebration. A fabulous buffet lunch Will be served in the 
Skeena Ballroom In thespirit ofChristmas. Round tables of 8 will be 
set up for your group. The menu will include Roasted Tom Turkeywlth 
Farmer's Dressing, and all the trimmings, Baked •Virginia Style ham, 
pasta in cream sauce,', potatoes,' vegetables, cold cuts,'andrEur()p'ean 
, l ; fruit platter, chef s dessert and Christmas baking. 
i tl t  ffet Luncheon Is from 11:30 a.m/- 2:00 p.m. on Frl. [ 
day Decamber 21, Reserve one or more tables by, calling usatJ  
• 635.6630. Allyou can eat $9.95 • , j 
CHRISTMAS PARTIES 
;i 'We still have a few good dates available for staff ChriStmas Partle's in i 
either our, Banquet rooms or in the Restaurant or Lcunoe, Call our Ban'.' i 
quet Co-ordinators, Jackle or Margaret for all the Information: . . . .  I 
0TEL ACCOMMODATI0 i If have friends coming to Tel:race over the Holidays and require' for them, book them a room at the Terrace Inn. We of .~ fer special seasonal rates from $49.00 per night including a full !1 dedicated to the role that she Menagerie, Lovers and Other  Theatre in Terrace, having under Gino. Maroko; business, .breakfast and a complimentary pass to the Terrace Aquatic Centre. had her hair permed specially to Stratigers, California Suite and played in Curse of the Starving stage manager and act01" with Reserve nowl alter her appearance to suit the most memorable for Sharon A Class, The Art of War and . . . . . . .  
Huron Country Playhouse, and z= 4551 Grel Avenue, .• character, although Alison Streetcar Named Desire, for Room 44. She enjoys this role acting roles in'Terrace:Little . / ~ / , ~  g . :  
assures us that she in no way which she won the best supper- but hastens to add that she is Theatre productions Heavens to :l[ ~ Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
resembles this person herself, ring actress award. She has also not really like Dianne herself. Betsy, Mothers and Fathers, |[ ~ For Reservations, 
TheRev. Edmund Lloyd is an done make-up, co-directed ' Finally to the scene comes the The Wiz, Curse of the Starving | |  I1 "1"~- ' ]~~ Call (604) 035-6530 or 
important character in the play musicals, choreographed pieces police chief, Roy Cavanough, CI;Sl~td TheeAi;t:fuWag J] I I I B l I B I  
even though he only utters one and been involved in TV pro- who is investigating the mystery far- 
line. The one line is very signifi- ductions, of the disappearance of the Rev. cical comedy~at the McColl II . ,L . ,~ ~_ . ,~- -~_ ;  Fax(e04)035-2788 I 
cant to the play. Keith Olson is Dianne Gillis arrives on the Edmund Lloyd. Those who Playhouse on Nov. 22, 23, 24. I I  ~ J 
playing this part. He has had ex- scene t~ further complicate the follow the series Mystery on Tickets are available at Erwin's : 
q~rd  ANNIVERSARYsALE! Jewellers, or at the door., k 'Spec ,  Ja l  Day  
For You! the hall for the Elks-Order of Purchase 1 - 12x l  L 10w30 SG/CD 
the Royal Purple bingo Premium Motor  Oil - $19.95  
nights and the service clubs 
in turn continue to fill the Receive S4,00 REBATE from Vinoco Oil inc. 
coffers ()f Mills Memorial . 
hospital and the R.E.M, Lee FOR THE OWNER/OPERATOR and 
Foundation. 
. '~ 'R~, t~ ' ,~~:~;~ • ~'~ ~; ~~LOGGING. . ,COMPANIES~ .~ ~ , ~ ~ ; 
. -  . . . . . . .  -:, - ~ ' - - ~  " - '~  ~ - "  ~ -  ~"""~ " - " w ~ -  ~' . . . . . .  " ~, • . ' )~  
:t,on,,'"OORP,"Honoured- , Kd0lTdneUnlversal II Anlt-Freeze 
Royal Lady Joyce Martel Meets GM 1825M, GM 1809M & Cummings 85T8.2 Re- 
handed Terrace Health Care quiremente " ' 
society vice-chairman Alex • 
Houlden an $11,000 cheque 4x4 $26.00 ~O5L $320.00 
towards the purchase of a ~ r ' / ~  
surgical stapler" for  the Come into our branch at 3226 River Drive and let 
hospital, us show you how you can save on all your auto and 
Foundation chairman industrial oil products. " • 
Marlene Webber received = ~  ' 
$9,000 to help in its efforts to 
purchase a CT Scan from . 3226 River Drive 
Elks Exalted Ruler Joe Te~amC, eB.C. ~ S e n i o r s  & 
Turner. , j 6357887 pp 
, landica ed Day 
PERFORMANCE THAT EXCELS "'" dnesday, November 28 
AND REWARDING RESULTS. . .  " at  SKEENA MALL  
SEE US AT... ~j ~-~'. '. ;-:~ " .... This is the perfect 
~//~~ Because hair is a : _ chance to get yOUg. 
:: . . . . .  delicate matter"'and r: we ChrmstmaS shopp!n 
m~ k ~ "  caret done and beat ..~: ), 
i~ ~,:-:~. ~ I ~'""--- ~ - the rush, 
Spiral Wrap 
Our Specialty 
• Wax ing  
- Make  up  
- Earp ie rc ing  
- Beard  Tr im 
- Bra id ing  
.o,!" 
.ove.   _,. i G tt, o 
•tl=.,, 
l 
~,e(~. $30 .00  - Or  Her  
k Great Gitt For Him 
Settler ~uEs, 5000 • up includes cut.  
SEE US FOR YOUR COMPLETE 
CHRISTMAS BEAUTY NEEDS 
IN T,HORNHILL ; ::~ 
Men s & Ladles . :  THE MODERN ALTERNATIVE FOR : 
nl u mr I ' GUARANTEED NCH LOSS'& MUSCLE TONING ' 
:'c..,s,..s o,. 
" '-~-=-- " "  V""  ';;"" ' ' SESSIONS & TANNING PACKAGES " 
' Te,,,,~u. o.,.,, o,~ ov ,  " !': ..... S " . . . . . . . . .  A :i . . . .  ' ' !, • : : " EE US:TOD, Y.,. ...... ' .  
635-2993 
~ . . . . .  ::.\. :::~ ~ :~•• ~ ,:::~i:;:: • . - 
I " " 
= FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
• DOOR PRIZES 
• ENTERTAINMENT 
• REFRESHMENTS/: : ,  i iii,:ii:..::~ 
= Paragon, Insurance - -  Donated refresh-,, 
manta at glftwrapplng table - "~ ' 
• Pet W0dd - -  20 % off '" 
) Rainbow Embroidery - -  20% off. 
• A & W - -  Free coffee In A & W Donated 
refreshments et gift wrapping table 
• Erwin Jewellers -- 10% off 
• Elan Travel-  Don•ted refreshments at 
gift wrapping table ~. • Realty Wodd Donated refreshments 
• Franclne'e- 10% off • " 
• Gemma "-,,- . . . . . . . . . .  ' .~ at gift wrapping, table . . 
_ ~,,! oou,que - -  15"h off "* ~eys  - -  Donated refreshmsn!e at glft 
• uemma Kitchen Boutique - -15% off ~ ing" teb le  ° f ' " ' : ; :  ' " !  ' ": ". 
• Christmas Store -- 15 % off ' i * : "Re i~a - -  20 PA of . ' . . . . . .  
• ,Gingerbread Playhouse-- 15% off ~ie 0oies:.~-. 10% off . ,: >., "- :  : 
• Halrbusters -- 20% off . : ;~"el '" '  ~ ~ off 
• Je~s_ North -- 20% off .... ~ " " .  ~";. "~; Sheflelds-- 20~, o f  except lottery tickets I ! 
L"W°rkwear'World - -  2'(;% off ~-: ';:;; ':'!~'!:~I ':::~d~!°l~. ccO pro au.cte., ! : !  >'l;I 
' l  :~iN0rthern Drugs . -  20% off ^~^-~-, ~i!'i ~'' i~il;;*;i~sung. !ae~ T~U"~-°ff~  ,a . ,  ,.~ .,, I ;ml 
" t - '===- . . . .  ,~^u=~,L .; ,;'~•~;." •;-Terrs(:e tggn! eL ouunu: . - . . v~,  u,, =. I ,,:".~°° proclucts, prescrlptlons and..(~;;~ ~pho '~h lc  supplies & 6ClUlpment.~ I m. 
m. ::_'"'. . , .. ;.. ~ ~ .Musi0:St0re--,0'  . .  ' ' >>'  mm 
I • LaDy rOOtlOCl~er -- 18% off " • Northsl~ Snor~ Wear -- 10% off : .... ~~m ~: l  
I .  Lehmann Jewelers - 10% off ~ ' :~ • vL.~,,,, '8"tatk)n OonatKl rofremhmanle .. '. 
m • MaherShoe, . - .10~ ,. .  ' .  - : ;~- .•  - . . .  . . . . . . . .  / I  
m • " ' - - t l  . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  .:. ' . :  . at the glftwrappmg ramie. : ;.,-;.~ . m :m 
m • Mutual Life - Donate l i on , /  " ' n tGemee 'Donated ' 




By PETER CROM]PTON : " ($500); 
• Thank you. Terrace, your 
res .~p0~se ito~:the~ Legion Poppy 
Canipdign :~d : Remembrance 
DayService i, vas very much ap. 
preciate d.
Unfortunately due to our 
supplies not arriving our wreath 
sales were somewhat restricted 
as was the amount of poppies 
available. To those storeswho 
would n0rnially have had a tray 
of poppies, I thank you for your 
concern. Supplies w i l lbe  
ordered very early next year so 
that this kind of situation won,t 
happen again. 
Otherwise, our Sememl~rance 
Day :was yet again a success. 
Thanks goes out to Jim Ryan 
and the ¢otnmunity band, the 
Pipes and Drums of Terrace 
and the many more who helped 
to make the occasion a success. 
There are many functions 
coming up in the Branch ~d we 
need the members to participate 
if we are to  keep our branch 
open and operating. Our ladies 
auxiliary do their part in sup- 
potting the bfaF.'ch. We need 
you, the members, both young 
• ($500); Chtldrens Wtsh'Founda. ,= 
tion ($200); B,C. Special Olym- 
pics ($200). -,, 
There are;many more~Ldona. 
tions similar to the above that 
ourladies have supported.TSey, 
also ~ helped: the branch with 
taxes, renovations and painting . 
for about $9,000, .:. 
~oming events in the branch 
which need your support are: 
• Saturday, No~,ember 24: - -  
Grey'Cup Smoker (for more in- 
formation contact th e Legion) 
• Sunday, November 25 --  
Open for Grey Cup 
• Sunday, DeCember 2 --  
Seniors Dinner (help is needed 
to set up and serve. Contact 
Peter Crompton 638-862"/. 
Your help is needed.) 
• November 30 - December I - -  
Dancing to a great group from 
far away Kitimat.~' 
• Monday, December 3 " Ex- 
ecutive Meeting. 
• Friday, December 7 -- Steak 
night and meat draw (followed 
by dancing) 
• Tuesday, December 11 . 
General Meeting,' Election 
Night, 
stantly standing in dampness, be on sale at our booth in the ";: " 
t "we have Skeena Mall Friday, Nov. 30 to 
.... ~--. - -, ....... . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  .~ Sunday, ,De ~,,':~. Mo~ey raised 
. " •. ,. .... - - . , . .zc sine ohcaCSel[ems goes tameness or hoof problems If 
' towards helping the c0mmuni- 
any horse owners out there have ty's homeless animals. 
i~  • : . 
, . .  . 
¢ial 
-d••  
. . . . . .  = .  
REMEMBERING, One who came back pauses at the Cenotaph to 
remember those who didn't. and old to come out and sup- We had a good turn-out at 
port your executive, our November meeting and i f  
Some of the.donations made each of you Who were there can 
by the Ladies are as follows: bring one more member each, it 
Terrace Food Bank ($600); will make for a good night of 
Winter Games ($200); Cancer elections. 
Fund ($59); Variety Telethon Tickets for our New .Year's 
($200); T 8¢ D Community Ser- Eve bash will, be on sale for 
vices ($200); "/47 Squadron members and guests in the wry 
($125); Kidney Foundation. near future'. 
SPCA report 
. . . .  Contributed ' " r ' '  * '  ' ' The cards feature a full col- 
It has been awhile Since our our photograph of a perky kit- 
f i rstart ic le  so.in.this-one we ten with.tinsel or an*adorable ' ~; .... : , , : i  " ' 
W0uldlike to address a couple dogin winter snow and a pack [~ l !  \ ~/~:i..~ ~ ~ 
of pr0blems we have been hear- of 10 costs $6.36. The 1991 ~i'.i. 
ing about, especially now the calendars feature full col0ur 
weather is colder and wetter, photographs of animals at rest i!. ii ii.i. ~ ! ~  
We have responded to several and at play and, at $6 each, 
calls about horse standing in would make a delightful gift for 
mud. This type of call has been someone you know. :.or 
a frustratingoccurence. Though yourself. I I / ; , 'SC'~DAL.  LUST.  DISA, STER INTRIGUE " • 
we do not like to see horses con- Both cards and calendars will . ~• '; :..and the ifivitations haven t even gone out yet I i 
':Sometimes The Wedding Picture Doesn't Tell The Real Story! 
• ", .TOUCIIS]'ONE PICTURES ,~.~.i. ~,~'~ ,,~ SILVER SCRF:EN PAI{TNEKS IV 
^ ~IARTIN BREOMAN v~J~,,, 'BETS'£S WF;DI)ING' AL,~ AI,UA JOEY BISIIOP MABEL NE KaIIN 
CATI{ERINEO'IIARA JOE'P~CI ALLY SI!EI,',OY IIU,RT YOUNG =,d MOLLY RINGWALD ~,~,.f ' 
~=~ b~, BRUCE IlROUGIITON 1)i,~t~ dl~,:rophy KEL~ IN PIKE, rise, t'~,~,d by MARTIN BREGMAN 
. a~dLOUISA.STRO E|{ ','riz~andI~..~.JbyAANALDA " . . . . . . .  
AVAILABLE ON VHS & BETAVID~OCASSETTE 
bY Ca~¢*~¢*S, file, to~ ~ t) lhl~r~ Vl.bl |=It o i l s  h.l nbdlh*ll, ha ~ 'l( )UCII?~ |ONE 
I I I IME VIDEO 
Skeene Mall 635-6121 
OPEN 10 A.M. -- MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK • 
Thornhll1635-4641 
OPEN 10 A.M.'- MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
any suggestions regarding this 
problem, please drop us a line 
and we will gladly pass on the 
information. 
We have also responded to 
sevd'al calls concerning dogs 
with matted coats and horses 
with manes and tails full of 
burr~ and tangles. While there is 
no law that says you have to 
comb and brush your animals 
and we know grooming can 
sometimes be a chore, it should 
be done for the animal's 
benefit. Think how you would 
feel if your hair wasn't brushed 
or washed for weeks at a timel 
• As Christmas and the New 
Year approach, we would like 
to let everyone know we have 
Christmas cards and calendars 
available for purchase. 
With the arrival of the holi. 
day season, please do not forget 
those homeless animals waiting 
in the Thornhill and Terrace 
animal shelters. Although these 
are not S.P.C.A. shelters, local 
S.P.C.A. agents do work close- 
ly with them so if you can drop 
off some extra dog and cat food 
ot treats, we are sure it will be 
appreciated. 
If you would like any more 
information regarding the 
S.P.C.A. or Christmas cards 
and calendars, call Lento 
(635-3826) or Rose (635-4366) 
If you want to write, please sent 
your letters or helpful hints tc 
the S.P.C.A.,  c/o 383~ 
Kirkaldy St., Terrace, VSG 
3M8. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . _ . . . . : .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . , . . , , , , . . . , ,  . . . .  , . . . .  
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WHERE IS NIRVANA??, i';I'. 
ow  KE,SE .0 i; /i i 
IGROCERY'I ' " ;  
East on Hwy. 16- - - tu rn  ~ ~ r '  " /  , ' "~ ~ " ~ I
right on Old Lakelse Lake 
Road st Pet, C,o up § ,..,,./38, 
x .WA • NIRVANAs./| 
the hill . r j i /  I\METAPHYSICSl 
COTrONWOODJ/....~, CENTRE, /  
RIGHT liERB! / 
f ~ " "q l ,  
"' ' \ JOY  
t£~ ' ' # U! 
" -  - "/i 
Baby's Name: Jessh~a Marie Chobotar 
Bate & Time of Olrth: October 16, 1990 at 10:59 pro. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 11 oz. Sex: Female- 
Pamnte: Vic &.Shelley 
Baby's Name: Connor Samuel Gough 
• Bate & Time of Dlrth" October 16 1990 at 10'22 am 
1 ~ ' ' Weight: 7 Ibs. 5 oz. 'Sex: Male " 
: . • Paints: George & Patti G0ugh 
: i i  - . '  " Baby's Name: CaiUyn Rae Gellican0 
Date & Time of Birth: October 17, •1990 at 08 40 
L . .: ' "  ~" ~ LWeloht: 6 Ibs. 12 oz. Sex: Female 
I . . .  • " : Peelers: Mark &Wendy Gallicano 
. .' Date & .Time of mrlh: October 18, 1990 at 5:41 am 
• Weight: 9 Ibs. 2'/z oz. sex: Female 
' • . Parmite: Sharon Gosnell & Robert Douglas Jules 
10% anything 
Bring In any old toy In working condition 
., Off in the store. 
Toys will be dohated to the Thornhill ~ 
Fire Dept. for distribution. Nov. 21 - Dec. 4 
635-5236 
i 
Don' t  be lef t  out  In the  co ld  this  year.  
Let me take care  of all your  snow remova l  needs.  
No job too big or too small! 
't 
RATES 
DRIVEWAYS:  . . . .  
$20. per visit or : .~ 
$150. per seasonlbased on a 
max. of 10 times) :: ~ 
STORE FRONTS 
S,DEWALKS: 
$15. per visit ;' : i 
Ask about our . . . .  
Seniors Discount " 
RIVERS EDGE 
I U /IIAI;/INU i ' ' ' ' - - - - - ' ' ' -  
l: 
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the ere ( 
"Once, Fin, just one time, scratfhing stubble under h i s  
we're going to go fishing ch in . - " '  : :  '~ : .~ 
~<-,~/'i:!) '¸  ¸i~ • 
the late aftornoon, i' : .  : Findiayi 
togetherand ot mess up." .  • I imaginedhaving to drag tl~e Fin lool~ed at the small exter. ~ h is  .raic 
Findlay mumbles something 'boat a mile upstream to  avoid nal gas tai~k ~ffiXed tO the out- discover 
inaudible and continues struggl- being sucked into a frothing side io f , i  the puny,! engine, With ther~ 
ing with the floorboards ~ of the Cataract . . .  ' i "Maybe I Should have put some ', . . . . . . .  , "  ' : ..... • Watch out fot':~that bar,, , : l  ~ : 
'inflatable. It, s acold morning "•Let's beach the boat :and gas inbefore We to61~off," he  yell. There•: is no' an swer.:~: ::~ 
and I feel sorry for his unmit, makeit back to the road before said laconically. ,~ ., ' "W " ' ........ • ATCH OUT FOR.THAT:  
We're :ready.' We -'carry. tht~ BAn),, .,,~ i ,  ' ' '  ' : ;  
tuned fingers, the river leaves i t , ,  •i  boat' to 'the lend 0f the launch, . :,'What?'•' asksiFin momentS>.: i 
While I wait, I cast back to Fin wadded a laige fingerful fasteni on the big' engine,- i the,  befoi'e We hearth:e ~d sbund!of/. :ithe time we decided to float the "o f  Copenhagen behind his lower / " 
• nine-horse ~ i  and  we're Ioff, the propeiler grinding ithrough • Big River. Then it all began With lip,.and considered my proposi- ,: . . . . .  :i : ' slowly, ' '  " '" gravel tea  grinding halt, : i :  :, i i  
me struggling with my rubber tion.: ,:• >. We thrashed throughtthe r - out the window android mehe! !W-h~n wei:each':the sl~eena~ii we  'Slug the:boat back over" ) . . . . .  
boat while Finlooked on . . . .  "Maybeweshouid,"~l~esaid, maining jungle " rods;i oars wasn'tinthehabitofpickingup ' turn to Fin. • '  the bar anci limp !mckUpsire ~ 
With the raft fully inflated, replacing the lid onthe tin. andpump in tow--andstumbl, :hitch'hikers~ . , .  ,, v • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' , O.. Fro, open her up now," while some cold bunkfishermen wewere off over the riffle and The road was farther away ed ontothe highway.soaked in /'."Where did I put that plug? " I yell. 'i /. >~>' -
rock of a small tributary and ths~n wo th . . . .  he"n , , ; .  • . . . . . . . . . .  :Y than we thought. Our way was sweat. :~! i -%. '  'says Fin; and, I recallthe time Fin' . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  watch our plight frorfi the other >! 
were Soon swallowed up in the made interesting first by a "Y ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  s ears haVe,been deaden- side"of the river, pieasedl :nbi 
expansei0f the main river. Thi~ swamp then by roo~ds  and . . . .  oust~ck_out Y.our/!h,.umb weput hetinytwo-horse engine ed: b : work in  th : " ~ ann =n uucx uownmtneditch, on  th~':~a~:-  , . ,oet  . , .~  ,,,ti. ~ , , , , . . .  . . . . .  [e mines. •doubt, with thecomJc!relief. ::i~ 
heavy flo~vs~carried us from tun: brushy, thickets; i:We~.~. 'topped "":"- .t._ , _ __ ,  . . . . .  : _  ~, ~.: :. : : .  ~:i:..~--:-'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~-: - - ,at :  ne yeJls hack over, me On the oh-so:si6w r~turnlirip~ 
rerun Until We reached asharp : halfway up the last cursed hill - ,~ , ,¢  ~a.[, . ~ ~usgestea..:.:~: /uownstream in the Skeena'ifor/ constipated h0wl 0f the mi~;hty I recall the time Fifi ~nd'I~We~t; : 
rltteenmmutesmter:a~ickup miles, then'discoveredwedidn't:: ine-h0rse; : ~ : : i  i to the Kitimatlo0kin~ foreu[~!::: 
bend with a'roar below it "yn ,  nu" ~i,9', ~ -:-=.--, " pulled over• Fin climbed in~:It: ~/have: iii6~ power to get;'!~ack Give her some gas ~ oen  throat routbut were blown off~ ~ 
The, canyon s upstream, "Get the iron lung," said Fin was another !ifteeni~'~inutes/, upsil'ean~. Downriver we ~ !~nt., her upt" I yell as We 'cavlPa~te 
the river by gale.force windSlii 
oetore, ne return.e_a ;i~ h is , - -mi lesand milesdownriv~r'-- sideways downstream.~ ~ 7 . . . .  whipping up. the valley 
suspenstomess~umFox,,leaned ',i to :the gathering darkne.~s of "It /.v wide open," says Kitimat. ~ , '  ::i : 17 ::~.i  
isn't it?" I asked. before shooting some snoose 
. " I 'm not sure," said Fin brushward. 
JEFF NAGEL 638.7283 ..... TERRACE STANDARD 
f 
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Luck runs Thorn.hill 
out on 
cam squad d dteam 5th 
TERRACE --  . Caledonia's 
senior boys soccer team round- 
ed out the year by placing 12th 
in the province at the provincial 
championships in Penticton. 
Coach Henry Dreger said the 
Col boys gave an inspired per- 
formance despite some bad 
luck. 
"We had two really tough 
breaks," he said. "First we 
were put in a pool against the 
third-, fourth- and fifth-ranked 
players "to injuries." --- 
David Wolfe was lost to a 
broken nose, and Rick Dhami 
suffered abadly sprained ankle. 
That aside, Dreger said Cal 
gave it their all in the face of 
great adversity. 
They took a heavy pounding 
at the hands of third.ranked 
Centennial, of Coquitlam, fall- 
ing 7-1 in their first game. 
But then they put together a
tighter scoring contest in their 
2-1 loss to fifth-ranked 
Sutherland of Vancouver. 
Cal had a default win over 
Spectrum, which' pulled out, 
and in place of that game played 
to• a 2-2 tie with Kamloops. 
On the consolation side they 
lost 4-1 to Steveston before 
coming close again in a 3-2 loss 
to Powell River• 
Top scorer for Cal was Brian 
Allen with four goals, and 
Dreger said Richie Piattoni was 
also a major factor in the 
Caledonia offence. 
The provincial championship 
went to Victoria's Mount 
Douglas team, which defeated 
Burnaby Central in the final by 
a 2-1 score in overtime. 
~" ¢ 
: :  : - -  , : • , 
• . , : , / , .  . 
<i, . . . 
:% . ,  
Cheering section 
THE VIEW'from the bench, in the NHL, sometimes~signals trouble with the coach. But in Terrace 
Minor Hockey, where everyone is played regularly and often, it's a chance for youngsters to'rest 
their legs and exercise their vocal cords between shifts. These Terrace atom players were taking 
on Kitimat's atoms in an exhibition game Saturday afternoon. 
Midgets tangle 
in Williams Lake 
Contributed 
Terrace's midget reps had 
good results in their first 
meeting this year with teams 
outside the tri-city Rupert- 
Kitimat-Terrace l ague. 
The team travelled to 
Williams Lake to compete inthe 
annual Caesars Inn 'AAA' 
midget tournament two 
weekends ago. The 'AA' Ter- 
race team came home .fifth out 
of eight eams competing there. 
Terrace opened up with a 
nail:biting 2-1 ~'ictory over 
Nelson. Terrace goals were 
scored by Dennis Bannister and 
Chris Wilkinson, ,who also 
assisted on Bannister's goal arid 
was chosen gameMVP. 
The Terrace squadnext faced 
White Rock and came up short 
in province 
TERRACE --  Thornhili 's 
junior boys volleyball team pro- 
ved they're among the 
province's best hy rolling into 
the finals at the 24-team provin- 
cial championships in Penticton 
and bringing home fifth place. 
"We're the fifth best team in 
the province this year-and I
think that really say~ something 
about these" kidS'arid ~ this 
school," team coach Ken 
Pound said last week. 
He said the team cruised 
through their pool with a 4-1 
record, losing only one game to 
a Castlegar school, which even- 
tually finished Second overall. 
They opened the playoffs 
.with a 2-0 walkover win over 
Penticton High and advanced to 
the next stage to face McNicoll 
', Park, also.of Penticton. 
, In likely the hardest-fought 
match of the tournament, he 
Thornhill spikers clawed their 
way through three extremely 
close games before coming out 
on the losing end of a 2-1 finish. 
Counting total games in the 
three-game match,• they would 
have won it, taking 42 points to 
McNicoll Park's 41. Thornhill 
dropped the first• game to the 
Penticton school 1~-16, then 
stormed back in the second 
game with a 15-10 score to stay 
alive, before falling 15-13 in the 
tie-breaker. 
"It was really, really close," 
Pound said, adding the drained 
Penticton players were knocked 
. off in short order by their next 
. ~. opponents in the quarter.finals. 
Ringette girls to P G 
TERRACE - -  It wasn't a winning ex- against the older Prince George Belles, who experience -- especially for the petites;'•' - 
" perlence, but it was certainly a learning one they lost to by a 5-0 Score. 
MVP for his gutsy effort, for t~v0:Terrace ringette teams competing Their next big competition is the Nor~': ~ 
t . . . .  " Terrace's younger.petite team - -  in their thern 'B' tournament in Burns Lake ja-~; ~ The next morning they were n,Prmce George. first major out-of-town tournament - -  lost 
19-20. After that is the Northern B.C. fighting to stay ahve m a must-, .Terrace sjun~ors -- who won theprovin- to Burns Lake:6-1 and to Prince George Winter Gamcs/wh!ch is ,exp,-ted to draw 
win semi-final against Kelowna, ' Cla!~d~or 'C' tit!e'last year -- began facing White 5-0. :-. "~. ~ 
and after a valiant effort, came j~br : . .B , '  the next level up, at the Prince But their next two games were much about six northerri' ringettel texans. ' 
up just shy in aS-4 loss. " GeoTr~ge~inviltat~o~al tourn ment Nov. 9-12. closer. They  dropped the th i rd  to • '  Myers said the local gir!s will continue to 
Backstopped hy the inspired: ii~: '.¢Y~ p d the tournament by Vanderhoof 7-4 but ~ then pushed Prince ilplay league games whene~;er possible with 
goal-tending of Ken Giesbrecht/,: def~iing BurnsLake in a 6-1 blowout, but George Red to the Hmit before losing 4-3. Bums Lake, Vanderhoof and Houston. He 
and led again by Dennis Ban- then'~fell to thePrince George juniors 6-1 
The last two" games could have eamly said Terrace may also, along with the bther 
nister, Terrace almost i~ulled of mid:lost out tO Vanderhoof 5-0. The Ter- gone the other waY;,, said coach Merrill three communities, field a combined zOne 
an tipset against the ~heavily ~race'jUniors also played an exhibition game Myers. "The tournament was really.go0d rap team to go to the B.C. Winter Games.,"' 
favoured southern team., '":i/:?':",~- : 
Giesbrecht won the g~Lme star 
awed and Bani~ister pumped in 
three goals and oi~e assist. 
The ,-goal-te~ding,.~duo of
GlOdbrechti'iand Kevin Hill com- 
"bined > for ~'-. (he : lowest goals- 
against the tourna- 
And last Weekend, the 
with a 5-1 !oss, Den~s Ban .. midge.ts:~were travelling to / /  
roster was 'tne o, my:::rert~e. Kitittia!to defend their cham-i-~ 
midget to score ,!n the:hard- pi0nsh~pt'tlfle in the Kentron !i! 
fought two,way, battle. :Ryan  .midget ~ .tournament. • Result~ ;i! 
• ,¢ 
• ; :• .  J , 
DoUbles 
5uel at /"i 
  badm nton 
itourney ;) 
TERRACE -- More than"35 
badminton players turned; 
out Now 10-11 for the local 
club's Terrace Open ~ 
,D, oubl~'toumament, 
i!Dn the women's ide ~ 
Ten;ace's Fran Mann a~ld 
• Karen'Oidershaw took first 
place, followed by runners. 
up Judy Flaherty and Re= ' 
~Barber in second, and NU. ; 
: ~Condon and Diane ~e 
Men's doubles action saw 
Mark Fiaherty team up with 
Bob Warren to win the 
event. They bent out Heood' 
place Steve Weir and Steve 
Dee. Third went to Dan ~ om! and Norm Parry,. 
nd Ch~ Barber  and " 
Chuck picked up 
. fourth.placehonours. ' i . ) 
!! ~ The competition I mL~ed 
•%• 
He noted a few of Thornhill's 
key players were suffering from 
minor injuries that would nor- 
mally have prevented them 
playing. 
"Three of my guys ended up 
playing that final game hurt, 
and they put in a real gutsy ef- 
fort," he said. "For a school 
this, size, the other coaches were, 
remty lmpresseo wltn us.-" . . . . .  
Thornhill's Shawn Palagi~":' 
was one of the players among 
the 24 teams that tournament 
organizers picked out of the 
crowd, naming him to the se- 
cond all-star team. 
"It 's probably been the most 
successful year that Thornhill 
has ever had," Pound said of 
the exploits of this year's 
volleyball squad. "I thought 
last year's team was great, but 
these kids have more drive, are 
more intense and work harder 
than any team I've ever coached 
- -and  that includes Lower 
Mainland teams." 
The team includes captain 
Kurt Muller, Shown Palagian,. 
Dennie King, Chris Tomas, 
Brett Kluss and Bretton Over- 
ton as the starting six, and B.J. 
Hansen, Dereck Muller, Kevin 
Thodt, Scott Blanes and Steven 
Maxim. Manager was Jamie 
Gilham. 
The team was to travel to 
Prince Rupert over last weekend 
to try to win the zone chum': 
pionship -- which was thisyear 
.p!ayed after the provincials 
m an attempt to take the title 
away from Kitimat: and brifig it. 
to Thornhill. ~,.',.~" , : 
.%,  
it was Mark and Judy 
Flaherty fending off 
challengers Bob Warren:and 
Mui Luc. 
The 'B' flight,wlnnere 
were Norm Parry and Nan. 
ey.Condon, with Dan 
Tu0ialland Kareu Older. 
shi/w th6:runners~up. In 'C' 
flight Paul GJpps and Diane 
CeY,fe!i Just short, taldnll 
A 
~y 
i(~;!What is it that you can do? 
ii ~ :; if!It realiyis a simple thing 
• ;:~i~ustpiek up a phone and give 
;ii:iOiring" : 
;':To"the number 635.1991 
!i:!iOffer'you'r services, join in 
' -::~::!!the fuil~ ;_7/ . .-,- 
" ::.!i~Offer Ybl/r home, your help; 
: i /i"your heart 
; .'And yOUr,Will become an 
:i ~iT. mgortant:pan . 
/>~/'And entitled to Successful 
',if'c/aims: , 
~'i~That you helped with the 
"Northern B.C. Winter Games 
~ Then where you go you'll say 
<and hear it 
, Come on Terrace, Catch the 
':iSkeena Spirit 
/!iYou'il be right in there, you 
>i(:~tOo. will cheer it 
i"Come on, Terrace, Catch the 
- Skeena Spirit. 
-'-And ~.tliere is Still a need for 
'lots more of  you good people of 
Terrace'itb."Catch t e Skeena 
spir!P'~ :.The' N0rthern:. B,C, 
Wifi'ter Games are iess than 
threemonths away anti we still 
need billets - -  LOTS AND 
LOTS OF BILLETS. 
There is still a need for people 
to~ help out before, especially 
during and even after the 
games. This, sports extravagan- 
za will be bringing a lot of peo- 
t~r  I i  
the ' 
fear . . . . .  
the .... Update 
l let s 
" ,..,/'i',ii,'~,, "' .';>• _ ~ ~  :.:' •,The• :'Rink" w i th '  il~e~ ~ ~ ' ' r ~ ~ ; ~  : ~ : points'at he c0"clusioti O 
es  ' m~'~:'i:./,,_=--=-- " 'game IS, of course; thewir 
~~L~- -~ :" " ' " ' "  This is certainly a simp 
~.i : . , ~ ~ ,  i;.i i ~';; > description of the games = 
S0ml~l~ee_='~mme~tMES ' all curlers know thereis r 
.. ~ l ~ g ~ [ ~ g ~  : '  more to it,,, for ex,a~n) pie 
. , ,. -w . ,  '-- "%:..,: rehash and i f , lhad 'ant  
I ' • • , ' ; " :  . ~ ,, . , " . ,  ~' :..:,~'o.uhads . after thegamet 
p e mto our,commumtyto enjoy Curhng ,is ,an excttmg, Spec-!': :club room are a very nece: 
our nospttanty,)to see our town tutor sport,lts Welias 0fgreaf lfi=>i,~.i:part of the game as ~kell, , 
anu our peopte ana to spend terest o th'e'piayers themselves;'ii-j~.: For the winter .Games~ 
their money and -display the i r  It: is a game~0f - Strategy,c0; ~:~till be three (:ate ories of 
S ' )" ' ' • ,' ' ' . " .;- "'.' ' . g kfl!s. Let s al! get behmd thts ordmatton; /  often : endurance:'::,;fie~pation. Junior men~; ]  
venture ann neip wnere we can . .  and sometimes." a' little luck'.,,.~ears old., junior. Women: . 
m sure, that many of our (usually bad) thrown m. " .... ;-.,~!.18 years old and adultn 
local curlers are "Catching the. ' The game is played on.a pet ~::ToT age 19 and over:Cam 
Skeena Spirit" and looking fo r -  bled sheet:0f ice, 13.8 feet lbn )! ~Curling Association rules 
ward to the competiti0n ,and and 14 feet.wideiius~ng.4O]bl '~ :..be. followed. Games  wil 
pleasures of curling as..one of c010ur-cod.ed[.17'ro~ks',. - Tb~ i "~'::i!eight ends with'aii"extra eh, 
the popular spectator sports are four P!ayersi6n each ".rihE!. :i:(iie breaking if necessaryj C 
which will be going on at'the and •each playei-: throws.tw¢ :::silver.andbronzemedals w. 
Games. Curling is generally, rocks. • :i ' "  ':i':':.!. :'::!, ";, !;, i', ~ awarded. • ~:, . : 
recognized to have had its origin Points are acqiiired byha~iii[ ~!:!i.:." Our curlers are g0!,n,g' tO 
in Edinburgh in 1838however ' " " " ', the r0ck or rocks Closest: o  the :,, : that Skeena Spirit • so 
the art of  curling was depicted centre "of the paiiit~! .circle' a'f~ .": "Catch the skeetia SpiriP' 
by a Flemish artist in 1500 so. the opposite end .of the .ri~ik J. join the curlers at the rink c 
the true beginnings of curling from where the rock is: thrown.. •'Winter Games time. 
remain unconfirmed. 
In Terrace, curling had its 
beginnings our at Lost Lake in 
the thirties when it was a full [ 
days outing by horse and cutter. 
The first set of rocks were 
brought here from the prairies 
and are still at the local curling 
club. As the" game grew in 
popularity and Terrace grew in 
size it was recognized that a pro- 
per facility Was necessary and in 
1955 under president Neil 
McKerraoher and;With four of-  
ficiai members - -  Vesta 
Douglas.. Jan McKinnon, Ray 
Skoglund and Jim McConnell 
- -  plans were started for the 
first curling rink. This three- 
sheet facility lasted 17 years un. 
til the newer, larger building 
was constructed where it stands 
today. 
Nov. 3 Norm's Auto Refinishing 6.Riverside 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 7.Convoy Auto Wranglers 2 
Supply 7 Nov. 10 
Terrace Timbermen 4, Northern • "Skeena Hotel- 10, All Seasons 2 
Motor Inn Okies 3 Inn of:.the West -9, Norm's 'Auto 
,w .... 'Nov. 4. ~ , . - , Re finisMngS~;-;~ ..~:~ :, ~;:,..~ . 
Refinishing.2 ':~-, - -  ...:-.-;::,~.!~t~~iir;.,-: Skeena. Hoteli~ 5,.' Norm's Aut- 
Aif Seasbiis 9, Inn.of the We~t 6 " Refinishing'~;. i ..... ~. " """ 
'. ~' Nov. 6 " Rg, erside Aut~ Wranglers 4, Nor- 
Skeena Hotel 8, Inn of the West 3 thern Motor Inn Okies O 
~Convoy Supply 5, Northern Motor Nov. 14 
lnnOkies5 Convoy Supply 4, Terrace 
Nov. 7 Tirnbermen 3 
Terrace Timbermen 3,All Seasons 2 Nov. 15 
Nov. 8 All Seasons 4,Inn of the West 3 
... Oldtimers Division Standings: 
Team G W L T GFGA PTS  
; Riverside Auto Wranglers 13 5 5 3 51 42 .13 
:Convoy Supply 14 4 7 3 50 81 11 
• NMIOk ies  13 3 7 3 41 50 9 
TerraceTimbermen 10 4 5 1 35 49 9 
Recreational Division Standings: 
Team G W L T GFGA PTS  
Skeena  Hote l  15 10  1 4 94  48 24 
A l l  Seasons  '15 9 3.  3 73 59 21 
Innof  the West  " 14  5 6 . ' .  3 . ,62  66::  13 
Norm'sAuto.Refinishing - 14 3 .... 9 2 60 72  8 
• . : , :  , .7 
"i.> i 
i' 
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WIDE, WIDE 
SCREEN OF SPORTS 
GET YOUR TICKETS 
TODAY! 
Grey Cup Party 
November 25 
at the Inn of The West 
100 INCH SCREEN! 
BUFFET LUNCH, MANY DOOR PRIZES 
$15.00 per person, 200 seats available. 
Tickets can be purchased at the front desk 
I t  
, O,a e,se,ve. l inn l  
Terrace 638-8141 
Are.you a good driver? I 
Or lust a lucky one,? 
Have Y0u ever done any of  the following? 
[] Exceeded the speed limit [] Not signafied a
lane change- ~Not  stopped at aredlight before 
tumingright [2Driven after:drinking [] Followed 
too dosel,)[]  Not come to A full stop at a stop .,. 
What's ICBC doing about it? " . . . . . .  
WCre working to reduce the number of accidents 
'.'.~ugh...traffic safetyeducation. A d by pr0m()~g 
theUS~.:ofsafetybelts. . . . . .  • :,, ,, >.;<•,.: ~:, 
:ICBC als0:~rks with  school childt 
sign r-I m~upUnsafe ly  E]NOt signalleda:turn educators; th.ei~oh'cx~:;safetycouncil~ 
'11 cut in ~ l y .  ' " " ":. . . .  :ments on Cont inu ing"~ roots" tI 
• Ifyou"¢ m.hotli fly Say you'~ee n~r  done any of: ,"P_.ro .grams. i . ,~ : .  • 
theal~ ~6i '~ i  ~Su~reamally~'ddriver. : . - .  ~: i MiCBC, we! redo ing~tweean.  E 
Unfortunately,. not everyone isa ~d driver. Or solufi0n lies with the i nd iv idua l  m~ 
even a lug ,  one. In 1990 ~topl~m ispaying out ~t  can you dO? ' . ' ; 
m°re in' d~g: than  at an#it,ira_ e in.history: more Obey  the rules. We all know them. Stick io the 
than  $4,:.5tna, Uon  every  WorMng day  • . ' Spel.d~!limit. Use your turnsignals. Don't run yellow 
• , .,. •i : ~ ,~.> ' ' (~d~c ia l l y red)  lights, Conae to acomplete 
sf6p:~t,stop signs, Don't drink and drive. 
" :"" " "::: I~k  i-ff~'t~e really going to control the rising costs in 
'::@ii~ :!i: ~i,:~ <. ~ B lives, injuries and property damage - everYbody 
" ~ : "=., ~:,,~>,•.": needs  to hel p. 
., ::: i,~ ~:i:i,~:,~ ' '!:~,:-~ -," Learn and practice good driving habits. We can't 
• :~:,,~,,-, :~ count on luck any longer. 
I ("  R r '  ,o,=the,, we 
II ~ lB%, .~ insurance costs down, ,> 
• •.. , ,  
~ii:/i 
) i ;  
, ,, ~', C lean,  quiet rooms. F ree  ', 
~: movies & morning coffee. 
: : !::: Most with poOls, saunas  ......... ) 
!nts....starting at• 
,i-i ! ighti pl,Us iax*~ 
- ,% , 
:,:~ ge Inns andMot Is:': 
..... ::.., ~::~-~:'~ )ns across B,C.2, ] 
5 "" 
]00:663;2831 -. .! 
......... ': ""~' .... f 31'199°:'N~t valld ln ~erra~" "aml°°Ps l ~'~" 1 
i 1 
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First 6 Second 
Floors: 1394 sq. ft .  
Lower Floor: 351 sq. ft .  
i - - . ' , "e .n t ry  porch and foyer  shelters 
• . . .  , .  , t h e  ' I ivingroom and provides 
an inviLtng atmosphere to this 
":iiL:::i":; '.home.,- ".-The .. large ltvingroom 
features . a~ f ireplace and the  
breakfast nook in the kitchea 
and. the  'master suite has. ' i ts  
own: large ensulte. The double 
garage under the bedroom level 
has its own entrance into the 
house with a roomy coat closet 
and a lavatory  close at hand. 
~alcony 
LO~ER 
' - .  .. ' I~:~"~"':"'": , ,.;..., . I~ . . . . : .  ";:.'!~-71 P,,~-.~-~ ,~-3  ~~!  1 1 J 1 
. :  - . .  I , . . . . . .  ....... 
• 19-0x13-0  I I POHLE S PERFECT 5791x.3962 " I FOR BUDGET.BUYER . REDUCEDI HORSESHOE HOME . If you want convenience a bran{ Attractive Thomhill .home ripe for YOUR NEW DREAM HOME Well maintained bungalow in prime Very attractive 5 bedroom home i~1 . . . , _. .t 
I 
new BOmB and no stairs Close to upoate ureat faro Jy area quiet Beaut fu new homo h area This home has n h h . ; ,  .. ' . , wit bay win. • " " bee complete, e Horses De. Hardwood floors in . . . . . . . .  ~ :' .. _ 
j town in s ;~ neoroom z earn numb street: w,o~uurning stove, 3 6R/1. dow in sunken living room. Kitchen ly renovated to modern standards, living room. Home is completely I . . . .  ' .  . . 
-up  to  kitchen .:. .:;:: .4vce cams, PLUS *Near schools - with centre island, family room off Features Include: sun room 'with redecorated upstairs and down I ,s we!l set.up on a =at.go fenced 
, l l~ .  :: . - .  o, us..: Natural gas fireplace, kitchen, super large master skylight and hot tub brlght open kit. This home is presently used for bed J yaro. L o~ot.reazuressucf!as.l:uro. 
~ ~  I:lndlay MLS 635.2697 $129 900 MLS Veme (900098) built.in vacuum system and patio off $79,900 Ca Gordon, MLS I ~g room.,.neate.o ano wlreo crawl 
-$4.8,500* (900194) Joyce bedroom and much more, Only chen with natural oak cabinets, & breakfast. Well priced at I peansr/lekitcne,nwafkinoaymdv; 
' I~,~i2~I~Y:::-::!:,g:~L~.,:~!.?.;:~ [  sundeck. The 1,857 sq. ft. home (900188) I ~pace, sunmg aours to patio make 
-L  
~ii ~" ili.~},!:::'.i.:;:.;.(g/' ,:;,:~i=.i!~ ~, L.~.- . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  stsona91 x131 Io" bi h' ' th s a must see for you at $79 900 ~ 1  ~, ; . :~ ' ,~:~~I~. :~L  ~ twc  snce- ,,~....... . . . . . . . . . . .  • , . i  
DOUBLECARP~T ~ I ~ ' " ~  ' - -  : " "- "= I" landsc~-od e~ P-~.'~ u . . , , . .  I~..~ .~.:~. ~:-~ ,~ -: ~ '. -~~-~ I Exc.~,. Cal me .soon Brenda I
I ~  635-9537 MLS (900192, $99,500. ~ ~ . . ~  I E dcks°n (!OOlGT)EXC . . . .  g 
I ~  BUILDING LOT _:, ' " '~:r~ . ~i~:i I ~'t~,. ~ i i ' . . : . . , ' i  ~ l 
~ . . . . . . . . .  I -- -- - Treed building lot on Cottonwood ~, '  ; . ; i  i~'~ -~ !/~;': | I J ~ ~ - ' ~  I 
. . . . .  pn.,' , ,  rmu= I . . . .  __ -- Crescent. ThornhUl's prime sU~ivi. ' ' ~ ' . " I I ;~~i , i : i . | l~]  [ ]  
:" .~;' ]~!~'~: '~!~I '%~' : ' -~; ; ]~]~.~ ~i i i~%~.~] ' .¢~,~.  " 4or m s a oeoroom partla basement I . . . . . .  _- . . . . . .  _- - s on A =o~,~o ~' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  i B I~ ,~:~/ ' , :~ . - I , , . :  / [ ]  
. . . .  ~: . . . . . . . . . .  : '  :~ ' . . . .  ~" : " "  ~ . . . . . . .  l '  .hum.e: Situated on 2 acres. Partially J SOP.HISTICA'IrED STY.LING. "he ghbourhood ~ ydi~r tam ly. Ca I ,-.MEETS ~ T H E . F A M I L Y - S , ' ~ ~ ~  i 
,anoscapeo and corn letel dv te warm t rep ace s lust one of Its now M 
includes 30 x 40 2 store sh or values, z story ~-ormat oining room 635 2677 Prl r " 
I barn with 14 ft doors Choic i eat-m kitchen 4 BR/4 pcelSpce . _ . . . . .  ! |  $ , O STARTER y Up . • , - oed ght at $13 000 Smart Southside bungalow offering 44 90 [] 
• I parcel for the owner/operator" ' oras ea I baths. Fenced' yard with' gate READY FOR T"E m,.nco  sucn, ~ vame. uas .neat. , mam.levet~l Newly renovated 4 bedroom home i
' . ~, ~u..u~H launory comer lot renc ng ;~ features *Faro I r * M hobby farm M nutes from town i through to large shop/RV storage. 70 x 1~q7 ~if,~lM nn Mrn~,~k &u= um.~-' . . . .  ' . . . . .  ." J l  y Oom Workshop l 
• ' " i , . ............................... ,,,~.-q vce cams PLU:5 Nearrll *NG heat * r * 
I Prced to se at $67 500 MLS area. $99 500 (900200) Joyce • , • Ga age Sondeck I r " I " ' ' Lot iS cleared and leveled. Priced at schools. Very well kept, See Now! *Land * 
• Jackie Co,fler for appt to view• /F'ind!ay^EXC 6 35 2697 .Lakefse $15 000 Ca Cord for more infor. Prced at-¢52 500 '900198'0r^-" • -s.caped &.fe.nc,ed Concrete .  
• / ' ' ' . . . .  t ~ '~ ="" munoanon Call aacKle uolifer for TERRACE I ~tion at 635.9537 Exii190G168 ) da Erickson 638-1721 "l more detalis, MLS 1900167) 
• ~" ~ i ~  " ' ~. - ~i . . . .  ~:~: ~ " ~ " " i  ~,: 
I BU ILDERS . ! . 
3207 Munroe, Ter race  | Verne Ferguson Brenda Enckson dackie Collier Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay Cameron Simon 
I 635.3389 638.1721 635-2677 635-9537 635-2697 635-7950 i 
NEW! NEW [ NEWI 
Excellent 3 brm starter home near 
schools & bus route, 1,000 sq. 
ft,, natural gas heat & hot water, 
cement ringwall foundation, Well 
kept & ready to show. Asking 
$52,500. MLS Call Curdle 
PRICE SLASHED 
1,200 sq. ft. sprit level home in 
Caledonia Subdivision, 3 brms, 
n.g. ensulte, mint condition. 
Owners moving. Reduced to 
$109,900 MLS Contact Gordie 
Sheridan for all appointments, 
NEW IN THE HORSESHOE 
Great family home, 3+ 1 brms, 
1,000 sq. it,, full finished bsmt. 
Excellent upgrading. New n,g. 
fireplace, Across from school and 
playground, Listed at $85,000, 
Contact Gordle Sheddan to ar. 
range viewings. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
John Currle 
630:969S 
WESTVIEW DRIVE NEW ! HEW I NEWI 
Spectacular view of the City of 
Terrace and the southwest moon. Split level in quiet city location. 
Very pdvate Y,O~'ilmlilfent floor Exc talns, View all of this from the area of 1 I~.~sll~,1u~eonditioo 
fully finished 4 brm home with full through~.vCa.-]l -John at 
renovations to kitchen & bath in 
the spring of 1990, Properties like 638.8882; MLS 
this seldom come on the market, 
Don't miss out, Call Dick Evans 
NOWl $139,900. MLS 
--  MOVE IN,BEFORE 
BUILDING LOTS ~ CHRISTMAS 
Thornheights III - Lot 8, to this largelfamlly home, Recent 
$14,500; Lot 29 $17,5G0; Moun. carpeting pRintand new kltehen. 
talnvlew Ave, $9,950, Call Dick ! Exceptional condition, In. the 
Evans, MLS i Horseshoe, $92,000, MLS, Call 
-- John Evans for a pdvate viewing. 
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL ' ,~'  " / ' ; ;  ,~ 
3 acres, prime location on Keith , . . .~ .  ' .,,C~:" ::.7.'-,~ 
Ave, $107,000. Carl Dick Evans .2  COMMERCIAl LQTB Thlz 
for details, MLS on, Lakelse :Avenue. Downtown 
• i~ationl provides a varlety::of 
LARGE LOT uses.' Priced.tit,S79,900 forboth: 
Just under 2 acres on Hauglaud Call John Evans, MLS- . ', :i. 
Ave, Asking $29,900 , ~i~;':'~ ! ." i:i .i {i~ . 
y___, 19761tLTO. , .:!" ...... , : ;  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , _ '  ,L 
i I 
" DiCk EvanS, . Dave Reyn 
m.Toee! , / .  ,m.~z  
:: ii !: i i i, !i :! iii!i ;' • 
PRUDEN & connIE (1976) LTD. 
WINTER IS HERE i GOOD LOCATION. STARTER HOME 
LOCATION Check out the cozy features of QUICK POSSESSION on half acre in the Keith Estates. 
Excellent family home in prim~ this newly constructed home. 2 x Over 1,400 sq, it, of living area, 4 Three bedroom, non bsmt home 
location in the Horseshoe close to 6 framing with R20 insulation brms, 2 baths & ensure, n,g, heat with separate garage/shop and 
schools,, 3 brms, 2 baths, ], heavy snow load Irusses viny & water, finished bsmt with tee cold room. Asking $52,500. Call 
heat and carport are J )1 tw n sea w ndows, n,g. furnace & room & wet bar. Double carport, MJke EXCLUSIVE 
the features you can expect. Call hot water make this home very large sundeck. For more info. on 
Joy to view. Asking $103,000 economical. Call Erika to view thls this home, call Dave. Asking ACREAGE AT LAKELSE 
MLS . NEWhome, MLS $95,50G, MLS o =u~- 
COUNTRY LIVING IN TOWN 
Enjoy a taste of country on thls 
approx• 4.6 ac. parcol in town. 
1,000 sq. ft. home features 2 
brms, n,g. heat and wood stove, 
Call Joy Dover to view. Asking 
$78,500 MLS 
SURPRISE PACKAGE 
"his home in the counlry IS 
especially great for entertaining. 3 
brms, 2 baths and large ree room 
which includes parquet dance • 
floor and wet 'bar. Offered at 
$112,500 MLS Call Joy to view 
Evans i , 
• LAKE 
EXECUTIVE LIVING ~ HANDYMAN',~PECIAL ~ldeal for homosite or recreational 3 brm home complete with den & 
formal dinin G room double garage Small unfinished house on 4.36 property. Hydro & telephone ser- 
with concrete driveway to keep ac. Only minutes from town, Land 'vices available. 5.42 acres 
your vehicle warm & snow free. parllally cleared. Owner anxious $19;000, 5.13 acre.q $19,000 
The Great mountain view is free. for ~qulck:. sale. Will finance .and 4.9 acres $21,000, For more 
~all Erika, ' qualified'purchaser, Asking information, call Mike. MLS 
$20,000. MLS Calr Dave NOWI~ EKkENA RIVER,VIEW 
i THEREQUIREMENTsBEST LIVING INVESTME'N1; PRI)PERTY Approx. 20 acres of treed land, 
Zoned Central Comm~rotal~O'~er, ~lpprox; 20 km west of To.ace. 
brms, full bsmt/ensulte, oak 4,000 sq. It, The mainl, flOor, Creek runs threugh part of the pro. 
kitchen, 2 x 6 construction, n g presently rented to video outlet petty. Has potential for lodge site, 
heatir~, I vinyl siding twn sea Upstairs has 2:3 brm suites. Fo( For more nformatlon, call Mike 
windows. If these mach your Ist, more details, Call Dave. Asking Asking $33,000. MLS 
cafl Erika to view tliis NEW home. $149,900. MLS . ' i ' : . . .  ' .  
EXCLUSIVE " ;' , u. 
i iii 'il • 
d 
i=  
SUPER EXECUTIVE HOME 
Enjoy the many fine features this 
immaculate home has to offer, in. 
cfudino skylights for added 
brightness and sunken tub in main 
bathroom, Must see to appreciate. 
$149,500. Call Suzanne. MLS 
i : PRCEDTO SELL . 
Beautifullly maintained 2 brm and 
don doublewlde trailer situated on 
.5 acre of completely tsdced pro- 
perty. Separate Garage and 
storage shed, PriCed to sel at 
$54,000. Ca Suzanne Gfeason. 
MLS . . 
GREAT FAMiL:Y HOME 
Located on One of th~ best Streets 
In the Horseshoe area, 3 brms on' 
main as well as huge rec room 
ideal for teenagers. Close to shop. 
ping and'schoolsl Priced to sell at: 
$134,90Qo .Call Suzanne to view i 
this fine home,MLS " 
4650 LAKELSE:AVE, 635-6142 
i!i;i/;i:~::::!:'i:::! ¸ 
m 
, =~t::~;~ i , , .  • : I ~ :~,•  
I : • ,G~l_ [e Sheridan ' :  ' Edka Pelletler JM ko Richardson Suzanne~Gl~on . i  .i! ~ .~ ::;"0304781 :: .'::.;. ' 6384773,  " "838-6809 . . . .  osHi83  '~ : 
+:_+.+,p! ', o! 
, , . ,  . 
E A  
Feature home bY 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
MEMBER 
/ - -  
Associate Broker Network* 
I N D I P I N O I N | L  f O W N i O  AN 3 0 p l + & f l O  :" 
Only Seven Years Old: 
Make your dreams come split entry from the side 
 
true in this bright full base. 
ment bungalow located on a 
landscape~l 10t on Tuck 
Avenue. The living room 
has a bay window and 
cheery fireplace' to warm 
the winter nights, and the 
natural gas heat and hot 
water, keeps the monthly 
living very economical. One 
colour carpeting 
throughout all three 
bedrooms, living room and 
hallwaysmakes decorating 
an easy,task'. 
The kitchen has a vinyl 
floor,, attractive wood 
finished cabinets, and a 
. - • ,+ - 
~UNNY LIVING ROOM 
door. Contractor, quality 
built, this home has 2 X 6" 
framing, twin seal windows 
throughout, full unfinished 
basement ready for the new " 
owner to f in ish to their 
taste, stained cedar exterior 
siding, and an attached car- . 
port. .-~, 
Central to a]] schools, • 
.this 1,080 sq. ft. home is va- 
cant and ready for a new 
family to move in and en- 
joy. for viewing this EX- 
clusive Listing, call-Rusty 
Ljungh 638-0371 .:,or 
635-5754Ltd. at Terrace Realty _ i~ l l l  I 
OPEN KITCHEN-DINING AREA 
UNICEF 
Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia  






,,,..+,, + .~+.0.,..~%~ + ...,~+,,'. 
• Licensed Premises 
HOURS:• +, 
,Monday ,: *' 
tO Saturday, 
7 a.m. -8:30 p.m. 
Sunday,& 
Holidays " 
8 a.m,- 3 p+m. 
li00D FAMILY OINING~AT 
REASbNABLEPRICES 




Let the revenue make your payment 
on this very well maintained uplex. 
• Each unit comes with a washer, 
dryer, stove, frldge, natural gas heat 
and water, and sits on a larger 84' x 
200 '  lot. Call Shaunce today. 
$74,000 EXCL 
PRIVACY PLUS 
Check out this 5 year old quality 
built 1,250 sq. It. 4 bedroom family 
home on 66 acres. Features large 
country kitchen 2 full 'baths and 
feature wal central brick fireplace. 
This home is a must to view If you 
are in the market for,acreage. Call 
GorSe Olson for your~appolntment. 
Priced at $99,800. MLS 
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
Located in the quiet community of 
Kltwanga, this 1.028 sq. ft, full 
basement home has a lot to offer 
your family for comfortable living at 
an affordable pdce, Rec room, 4 
bedrooms. Sundeck, 90 x 130 lot. 
The asking price for this home.is 
Just $49,900 MLS i 
GOOD STARTER HOME 
Looking for your first home? Then 
you should cheek out this 3 
bedroom bungalow located in town. 
1,040 sq. It. Well maintained. 49 x 
100 lot, Asklng'$54,000 i ,  
• +.,+ .+. +++ + ~ + +  
' + + = + m. + ' + + ' +~+ +~ +;+ ~
. . . . .  • ++ + 
+: :+: : ++,++ :Slan Parker' 
~ 'i:+ :i;,. 635-4031 
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llm'  ++m+ 
Sylvia Griffin Bert Ljungh 
Ralph Gedllqskl Rusty Ljungh R,I.(B.C.) R,I.(B.C.) Joe Barb0sa 
638-4980 638-5764 638-0484 635-5754 635.5604 
ii 
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
ThJs spacious 1,800 sq. ft. home 
comes with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
rumpus room, and a family room. 
Kitchen has oak cabinets, built In 
dishwasher, counter top range and 
wail oven. All this sits on a 84 x 
100 ft lot. with a double Garage and 
a 15 x 20 ft workshop. It Is a must 
to see. Call Shaunce today. Listed 
at $110,000 MLS 
STOP - CIRCLE -- CALL 
Very attractive well maintained 
1.045 sq. ft, 3 ~bedreom home. 
Located In the Horseshoe featuring 
N/G heat, fenced 60 x 122 lot, 
storage shed, and large patio For 
your personal appointmeht ta r  ew, 
call Hans. Asking $8!,500 MLS 
Ca(el McCowan 
798.2285 
- -  -..+++ 





Just North of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages. One of+them Is,16 
plus acres In size end thesecond is 
10 plus acres in size. For maps or 
more Information, Please give Hans 
a carl, Asking $22,900 each.• MLS 
GOOD FAMILY HOME IN 
6O'S 
Located in quiet area of town close 
to schools, parks and hospital, this 
4 bedroom, fully finished basement 
home provides all the needs without 
the high cost. Some features in. 
dude 4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 
hdght & recently finished basement, 
Situated on attractively landscaped 
large corner lot with lots of room to 
spread out. Greenhouse & storage 
shed. Listed at $69,900 MLS Call 
Laurie. 
A GREAT GETAWAY 
This property is an estate sale and 
must sell before winter. 27 acres 
located near Cedarvale with 1,600 
ft of highway frontage. Two storey 
A.frame cabin is inconspicuously 
nestled between the trees with a 
lovely view of the Skoana River; A 
small lake is located on a bench 
area above the cabin. All offers con. 
sldered on this already well priced 
property of $25,500. MLS. Call 
Laurie for more Info. 
NEW REMO ACREAGE 
5.74 acreage in New Rome, 315 
feet frontage on Nelson Road. Has a 
well and power off Nelson Road. For 
further information call Ted Garner. : 
• 635.5619 MLS 
Jim Duff)/ Laurie Forbes 
636-6088 635-6382 
WHAT? NOTHING TO RENT? 
Why not try this? With a small 
downpayment and approved flnanc. 
ing you could OWN this 12' x 72' 
Mobi;e Home. This mobile has a 12' 
x 53' finished addition, two 
sundecks just built on this summer, 
well maintained and with eveff pay- 
sent adds to your equiety instead of 
your landlords pocket. Pickup the 
,phone and call Ted hOWl 635-5619 
MLS 
THORNHILL DUPLEX 
Here is your chance to own your 
own home and have someone else 
help pay the mortgage lor you, or 
perhaps you are just interested in an 
investment, Each side rents for 
$550/month. Located in Phase I of 
Thornheights subdivision, Call Hans 
for more information or your per. 
sonal appointment to view, 
$84,900, MLS 
Gordon Olson 'Hans Stach 
638-1945 635-67'39 
IMMACULATE MOBILE 
This older but great conditioned 
mobile comes with a large addition 
and sits on a beautiful landscaped 
yard with 23 x 20 shop. A must to 
see for starting out. $32,000 MLS 
Shaunce. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION 
Immaculate 4 bedroom home in 
pdme location in the Horseshoe. 
Features 2Vz baths, natural gas 
heat, central fireplace, large family 
room with wet bar, This could be 
the home for you and your family. 
Call Gordle Olson today for yor ap- 
pointment to view this great buy. 
Priced at $99T900 MLS - 
HIGH ASSUMABLE 
MORTGAGE 
' Check Out this new listing. Features 
5 bedrooms, natural gas heat & hot 
water, 2 baths and large sundeck 
and is located in newer subdivision. 
Call Gordie 01son and ask about the 
high assumable mortgage with a 
great interest rate. Priced at 
$84,900. MLS : 
Attractive 2 bedroom home just 
walking distance from schools and 
downtown, Good starter home with 
large separate garage and fenced 




This very well maintained 3 
bedroom home has a full basement, 
wet bar, Natural Gas Heat/Water 
and a beautiful landscaped yard. 
Many pleasing features as well as a 
carport, a paved driveway on a quiet 
no thru road. A must to see. For an 
appointment call Shaunce or Laurie, 
$84,900 MLS 
SKEENA RIVER PROPERTY 
Large spacious lot becks on  to 
Skoena River~ quiet location In town 
plus 860 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home, 
just renovated from floor to ceiling 
attractive setting with more poten. 
tJal. Vacant, just move in. Listed at 
$49,900. Call L a u d e ~  
• SPACIOUS COMFORT 
Can be yours with this 1,188 sq. ft. 
' full basement home located on the 
Bench. Fireplace In livlngraom. 
Recroom. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Double carport. 69 x 144 lot. A 
must see for your family at 
$82,000 MLS : . .  
Ted Garner 
635.5619 
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Due to the increased cost of production and 
handling in our classified ad department, The Ter- 
race Standard is compelled to adjust their rates for 
classified advertising effective Sept. 5, 1990. 
NEW CLASSIFIED AD RATES! 
First insertion (20 words or less) $3.95 plus 
10¢ per word for additional words. 
Additional insertions - -  $2.70 plus 
8¢ for additional words 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL . -  4 weeks for $7.95 
(not exceeding 20 words - non commercial) 
i. 
THANK YOU 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classif ied and Classi f ied Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES:  When a stat  ho l iday  fa l ls  on a 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  dead l ine  Is Thursday  a t  
5 p ,m,  for  a l l  d i sp lay  and  c lass i f ied  ads,  
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE•, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Maslercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (firm !nsertlon) $3.95 plus 10¢ for additional words. "(Addi- 
tional insertions) $2.70 plus 8¢ for additional words. *$7.95 for 4 weeks 
(not exseedlng 20 words, non-commerolal) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26, Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garase Sales• ,28 Card of Thanks 
7. For::Rent ~ Misc. 18.;Bdsiness Se/vices: 29 In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale ].9. Lost & Found ~30. OIsituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 3]., Auction Sales 
L0. Aircraft 2].. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
L1. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
Steam Terms 
The Terrace Standard reserves the dcht to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to sot rates therefore and to 
determine page Ionafim, ~' 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, add. 
classify Or reject any advertlamect and to retain any answms 
directed to the News Box Reply Service, and to repay the 
customer the sum paid for the advarbament and box rental, 
Box rapUes on "Hold'* Insb'u~tions not picked up within 10 
days of oxplry of an advertisement will he destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are received, Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not to send Originals of d~umenta to 
avoid loss, 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by 
the publisher within 30 days after the firsl publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesting spade that the 
Uabllify of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to 
publish an advertisement or in tho event of an ar,or appearing 
In the advertisement as published shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for 0ely one Incorrect insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space OCcupied by the incur.. 
rect Or groined'nero nly, and that there shall be no Itabllity ~n 
any event 0tan!or than the amount paid for such advertising 
1, Real Estate 
CABIN.FOR SALE Finished cabin of approx- 
Imately 900 sq, ft. available for safe on 4.24 
acres of leased recreational property located 
on Scum Lake, 32 miles south of Highway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, 8.C. C/W 
propane stove/cook stove and propane 
119htlng, Finished cupboards and interior water 
system. No field or well. Lake has private air 
strip. Asking $15,000 for quick sale. Call In. 
dra Grainger at Crosina Realty Ltd. for further 
Infe. 392-4422 days or 398-7470 evenings. 
Property of 4.24 acres is on an assumable 
lease or is available for purchase through the 
B.C, Government. 25tin 
THREE BEDROOM 1,100 sq. ft. house. N/G, 
half basement, double lot. Frontage on 
Agar/PoMe. Ideal for trucker. Priced to sell 
$55,000, 635-9530 5p29 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE, 18 pads, cen. 
tral location. Owner wll consider home in trade 
as pad payment. Call 1-656.9564 29tin 
80 ACRES. Nodhshora Francois Lake. V= mile 
from lake, Highway 35. Drilled well, hydro, 
small new home, unfinished. $58,000 firm. 
1.695.6305 4p29 
160 ACRES. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, new outer 
fences, excellent water supply, hay sheds. 
Consider trade up to $60,000 as pad pay. 
meat, Makean offerl 1-692.7204 eves; 4p29 
~/~ ACRE VIEW LOT in Spdng Creek Drive Sub. 
division. Asking $29,900, Call 635-2384 
5p27 
BEAUTY ON DEJONG CRESCENT. Well finish. 
ud up and down, over 1,200 sq. ft. sgpodor 
quality throughout, 2 fpfces,, European kit, 
chan, rear covered sundeck, 4 bedroom, plus 
1, Real Estate 
12 YR. OLD 3 BDR. RANCH STYLE home with 
no basement. Has 1,650 sq. ft. Economical 
Nat/Gas heat and hot water. 1 lull bathroom 
and 2 half bathrooms. Front room has 
heatalat0r fireplace: Located on nicely land. 
scaped yard with paved driveway. Asking 
$75,000. To view call 635.7576. 4p30 
HORSESHOE HOME. Modern 2 x 6 con. 
structed, 3 bedrm., full basement home, bay 
window, fireplce., nat gas heat, carport, and 
available for early occupancy. Price $84,900. 
Contact Rusty LJungh 635.5754 at 'Terrace 
Realty Ltd. 638-0371 lc31 
LARGE SKI CABIN with easy tow access. Hud. 
son Bay Mountain, Smithers. $10,500. Call 
Ken 964.4449, Prince George. 4p31 
TIO'N AD 
 'BUY  "SELL P'RENT   'TRADE 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE completely renovated -- 
top to bottom. N/G, large landscaped lot. View 
at 4713 Olson Avenue or call 635-5230 after 
6 p.m. 2p31 
1 ACRE CORNER LOT in :New Remo. Cleared, 
was serviced. Phone Roger 638-1667 or 
Lynette 581.2386. Asking $12,000 6p31 
1,150 SO. FT. 3 BDR. HOME. Large IIv- 
ingroom. Lg. lot, 3 baths, family room, deck, 
garden, 2 bedrm bsmt suite. 129 assure. 
mort. 2507 Eby. $94,900, Call to vlew 
635-4355 5.9 p.m. 3p31 
2. Mobile Homes 
12 x 50 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME set up on 
1 acre in old Remo. $20,000 firm. Phone 
835.9155 4p28 
PRIVATE SALE, 12 x 68, 3 bedrooms. In- 
cludes fridge, stove, washer, dryer, Newly 
renovated. Call 638.8589, 4p29 
PRIVATE SALE. 14 x 70, 7 room. Includes 
built in stove, even, dishwasher, fdd9e, 
washer, dryer, storage shed, gas heat, Phone 
638.8589 4p29 
14 x 70 MOBILE HOME. Large shop, land. 
soaped, good well, lake access on 50 acres 
on East Tcheslnkut Lake Rd, 1.695.6698 
. • 29tin 
3. For Rent , 
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE for working 
person, Rent negotiable in exchange for some 
supervision of 14 yr. old by. Mother travels for 
work. References preferred. : Mary at 
638-1800 or 635.4916 2p30 
MODERN FULLY FURNISHED CO'R'AGE at 
Lakelse Lake, No pets,. 796-2267. 
References required. : ' 4p30 
THREE BEDROOM HOME & acreage In a tree. 
quR setting on the Bulkley River at Wafcott. 
Excellent water, hydro & telephone, wood & 
oil heater. $400 per month. Phone 846-5223 
after 6 p,m. Occupancy for Januaiy 4p31 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN TOWN. Fddge , stove, 
Available Dec. 1190. FIrst choice for non. 
smoker. No pets 635-3336 3p31 
1 BEDROOM UNIT IN THORNHILL. $350 per 
month. Calf 635-4453 • 4p31 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 BEOROOM BASEMEn' 
suite with separate' entrance, w/w carpet, 
fddge, st(Ire, W/D, central ocation. Available 
Dec. 1190. 635,2862 Randy 2p31 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 635.6154. Non 
smoker. Working person preferred. 4p30 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX suite. Fddge, stove, 
wall to wall carpet. In' town. No pets. Call 
635-5464 4p31 
ONE SMALL BEDROOM HOUSE. Close to town. 
$400/month. Includes cable, heal, COoking 
stove, fddge. Call 635.4448 lp31 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 7 miles out 
on Hwy. 16. Oil heat,power, telephone. Prefer 
non-smoker. Available NovA, Rent 
negotiable. Please reply to Box E2 clo The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 LazeNe Ave., Ter- 
race, 8.C. V8G 1S8 2p31 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT in Thor. 
nhRI. $290 monthly. $145 deposit. No pets. 
Reference required. Also 2 bedroom house. 
635-6950 after 6 p,m. 2p31 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse 
Lake. Avail. eady spdng. Contact Box 39 c/o 




245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq 
ft., pr me downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking. For 




OF KALUM & SCOTT 
CLOSE TO'TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments.i 
Fridge, Stove, heat and hot water in. 
cluded. Carpet throughout. Laundry 
faci l i t ies,  storage space. 
References required for 1, 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments. 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
If available 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED to rent or lease (with option to pur- 
chase) 2 or 3 bedroom house or trailer in town 
or Thornhill. Call 638.8695 after 5:30. tin20 
WANTED TO RENT: Two bedroom house or 
trailer by professional working couple for Dec, 
1 or Jan 1. References available. 635.3891 
after 4 p.m. 4p30 
3.4 BEDROOM HOUSE for professional coup]e, 
Very clean, References ayallable, no pets, 
non-smokers, clo Box 229, Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle, Terruee, B.C. VSG 1S8 4p31 
3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Immediate oncupance 
required. Reasonable rent, have references if
needed. , Phone 635.,3781. evenings 
635-67t 4 days ' 2p31 
5, For Sale Misc. 
8' SATTELITE DISH. Good condition with 
receiver $BO0,632.6357 6p28 
FOR SALE: OLDER 0 FOOT metal brake. Good 
condition. Straight. $2,0DO.,Or 0B0. Call 
Vanderhooi 567-9449 4p28 
STURDY HEAVY DUTY home bu ttra er Ask. 
ing $500 060 (paid $600). Small wood burn. 
Ing heater, Call 635.5503 (Old Remo) 4p20 
TWO BEDS, 1 comer table, 1 TV stand, 
635.5174. 4p28 
RED FOX JACKET, $375, Wolf jacket $375. 
-Feal parkal $400, White Mink Coat, $1200. 
sizes 6-12. Phone 638.8589. 4p28 
Muskrat Jacket.. $175. Racoon Coat, $175. 
6lack Persian Lamb, $275. Natural Muskrat, 
$360. Blue Fox Jacket, $340. Sizes 6-12, 
Phone 638-8569. 4p28 
ONE I(IMBLE SWINGER 300 Electric Organ in 
excellent condition. Asking $1,000. Call Linda 
K. at 035.9141 before 3:30 weekdays. 4p28 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
Heavy c~ntour bereeL 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500. Call 835-4894 29ttn 
JVC STEREO, Includes amp, tape deck, turn. 
table, equalizer, 150 watt speakers and 
stereo stand. Bought $1,800. Sell $950 only. 
638-0050 4p29 
IBM COMPUTER SYSTEM with EGA cofour 
display, hard disc, mndm and printer. Asking 
$1,400. 632-2633 after 5 p.m. 4p29 
COMMERCIAL DISPLAY FREEZER and Ice 
Cream Freezer, chest type. 798.2267 4p29 
DON'T SPEND YOUR VALUABLE TIME shopp. 
Inc. Order a gift bag filled with goodies, Bir- 
todays, Christmas, any occasion. Call Barb 
638-0006. 5p31 
SPILLSBURY AUTOTEL for sale in good condi- 
tion. Call 638-1818 (days) 4p30 
FOR SALE: Alcom Cassette Clock Radio with 
telephone. CaR 635.6146 or 635.2522 4p30 
2 SMITH AND WESSON 686's, one 3", one 
4". Brand new, never fired, $400 a piece. 
Garand MID, excegent cond, $450 Phone 
635.6873 "1p31 
display cooler $1,950; Cash register $250; 
Pine tables, chairs & benches. Pie warmer 
$375 996-8622 
120" x 84" RUBBER BACKED BEIGE DRAPES. 
$50, red macrame swag lamp with glass table 
$50, yellow pdscilfa sheers, 100" x 04" $25. 
635.6992 
MOVING MUST SELL 1980 GMC crewcab, 
couches, freezer, hide.a-bed, dresser, 
lawnmower, and lots morel 635-5513 4p31 
WANTED TO RENT OR WILLING TO SHARE ac. 
com. by single working person. Preferably 1-2 
bedroom. Close.to town. 638.8933. Leave 
message. 4p31 
5. For Sale Misc, 
. J.D, 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks; 
etc. $1400,00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 00% new. $5500. 32 ft. house host 
• lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
.$19500,. 62 lade 2.door auto • good cued. 
$1.500. 14 fL Td-hull speed boat. 50 horse 
menk, trailerS2800, Clean Okanagan Camper 
-hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda rite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697.2474. 19tin 
AD.LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 
uOliOes. Like new. $120. Phone 790.2551 
alter 6 p,m. tin17 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best, Over 20 
years in ,Professional taxidermy. For free 
estimate, call Wolfgang at 8us, 1.692.3093, 
Res. 1-692.7682 fin21 
FOR SALE lO01b propane tank with regulator, 
wdnger washer. Call 635.2692 anytime.25ffn 
JVC GHETTO BLASTER dual cassette with CD. 
New $860 asking $500, Calf 635-5578 Ask 
• for'Dave,' • 4p28 
12 x 64 MOBILE HOME. $7000. Call TWO 90 PER CENT 24.5 x 32 flrestone skld. 
635.4894 " ~ 8P29 ,der  tires, Mounted on Clark rims, $3,000 for 
pair: 842.5904 evenings 4p28 
14x70 1982 MOBILE HOME 3br., woodstove; '
finished porch, storage shed, 1st Choice lot in i 
Timberline Trailer Park, 638-0771, 4p31 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEOROOM TOWNHOUSES featudng 
1150.1300 sq, ft~ plus basement, 2 baths, 
8. Cars fro, Sale 
1986 SUDARU,'FRONT WHEEL Odve, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, let, wlpersi haffngen 
headlights, rear window defrost. Cfeanf 
75,000 kms. $9,060, Call 636.6654 even- 
lags. ttn 
1990 MAZDA MIATA. Red with hardl~. 
695.6698 fin22 
1987 HYUNDAI EXCEL. AMIFM cassette, 
82,000 kin. Asking $8,500. Phone 635.4607 
8p~ 
1974 DATSUN 6.210. Studded tires, $300. 
Phone 635.6972 after 4 p,m. 4p28 
1988 SHELBY TURBO. 55,000 km with 6 yr. 
tranSl, warranty, $12,500. 842.5904 even. 
ings. 4p28 
1977 FORD LTD. Wagon. Radials, new igni- 
tion, battery & master cylinder, First $500 
ddvss away. 635-9166 weekdays, 635-2327 
Weekends & evenings, 4p28 
'78 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA, 4 door, 305, GRC. 
$700. 1978 Chevrolet Capdce, 4 door, 350, 
EC $1,00. Call 635.4579 4p31 
8. Cars for Sale 
1.982 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER stationwagon. 
Diesel, good running condition, some rust. 
$4,000 695.e419eve. before 9p,m. 4p29.. 
1981 BUICK REGAL LTD. Asking $4,300 
OBO. View at 4809 Halliweli. Phone 
635-4672 4p29 
77 LEMANS SPORT COUPE 351 auto., 
68,000 odglnal thlles, VePj good running con- 
dition, $1,500 firm. 638-1109 4p30 
'79 CORDOBA fully loaded T.IOP. Leather In- 
terior. $700 OBO 635.7993 2p30 
'66 PLYM SAT. 2 dr., hardtop 383 auto. 
4BBL, B.S. Cons, Needs body work and paint. 
$2,500 080 635.2673. Leave message, 
,,t:.'" 4p30 
1985 MERCURY TOPAZ. Sports edition, 5 
speed, fuel injection, 2 door, non-smokers 
business car. $3,800, 638-0484 after 7 p.m. 
4p31 
1979 FORD MUSTANG. 5 LItre engine, Low 
mileage on rebuilt engine. Offers to $2,800, 
Call 635-3675 4p31. 
~ SCHOOL DISTRIC T No. 88 (TERRACE) 
FOR SALE 
AS IS WHERE IS 
1 only, 1981 Chevrolet Chevette 
Sealed bids will be received until noon November 21, 
t 990 at 
Office of the Purchasing Agent 
3211 KBnny Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 3E9 
For appointment o view please contact Mr, Nordstrom or 
Mr. Griffin at 635-4931 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
OMEGA MEAT SLICER, near new $495; 
Toledo weigh scales $250; Coldstream dell 
4p31 
~PES, 
t l  
930 JONSERED CHAINSAW, used only one 
month. $500; ski,saw $50, Phone 635-4579 
anytime. Also do moving. 4p31 
A NEWMAC COMBINATION Oil/wood furnace 
:. and electric, hot° water tank,. Call evenings 
635.3794 . • "- • ' " ~.-~."4p31 ~-~' ..p,~,~ :~!:~ , 
COMPLETE HO SCALE MODEL railroad with 
two level crossover add landscaped contoured 
layout. Includes over 90 ft of track, 16 swlt- 
ches, 10 cars, 2 engines, 2 bridges, control 
panel and transformer. $600 635-4875 after 
4 p.m. 3p31 
LAZY BOY RECLINER. New $800, •sell for 
$400. In excellent condition. Grey in colour. 
Call 635.4247 4p31 
BAKKER'S MODULAR STRUCTURES. Pre- 
tabbed wood constructed utility sheds for 
sale. 8 and 10 feet wide, from 6' to 20' long. 
Delivered and assembled. Call 638-1768 
evenings or view at Convoy Supply Ltd. 5p31 
TWO AIRLINE TICKETS (1 male, 1 feamfe) 
Vancouver • Terrace. Leaves Nov. 28/90. 
$1 O0 each; Call 639.9323 lc31 
GIRLS SIZE 14 SKI JACKET & pants, cofour 
yellow & rose, like new $50. Nordica ski 
hoots, size 6, rear entry, 2 tone grey, like' 
new. $50. Men's winter jacket, size small, 
colour grey. $20 635.4529 lp31 
ONE YEAR OLD DOWNHILL ROSSIGNOL Strato 
ski size 195 with Tyralia 490 bindings. $250. 
One year old Lange XRI overlap metallic pink 
ski boot size 9t/= $250. Like new men's mall 
Sunice ski jacket. $90.00 Phone 635.4529 
lp31 
At The Royal Canadian Legion 
One straight hrough glass' washer and 
one four door back bar beer cooler com. 
plate with compressor, 
Stainless teel sinks - deep type. One 
draught beer tower, 
Contact Peter Crompton 635.5825 or 
638.8627 for further Information, 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED LARGE MOOSEHORNS and large 
hlackbear hides. Call Burns Lake Taxidermy 
1.692.3093 27tin 
WILL PAY $25 each for good used Nlntende 
games, Also, 10 cents each for good used 
comics. Phone 635.3823 after 5 p.m. : 4p29 
WANTED: CANOPY for Mazda truck. 
635.5975 4p30 
WANTED TO BUY: Littlo girls flours skates, 
size 13, Call 638.8015 31tin 
WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
• 4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gee; Fireplaces, Dishwashers, FrJdge, Stove, Drapes, 
den & offlce;'paved driveway, fenced and private yard, carport and satellite T .V : ,  ' Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
landscaped. Call Rusty Ljungh now at Houston.Ph0ne845.3161.' 31t in '  
635-5754 or 638.0371, Terrace Realty Ltd. Ceramic TilBd Bathrooms & EnaulteB 
' ' lc31 850 SO. FT.':of office space, 4623 Lakelse, :i:: ' ' " 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA 
Thursday, November 29, 1990 
8:00 A.M. (LOCAL TIME) 
A COMPLETE DISPERSAL FOR: 
..... SKEENA. EQUIPMEN~ S~L~E~',&, LEASING LTD., 
....... ~:GOAT RIVER HOLDINGSLTD., 
PARENT & SONS LOGGING LTD. 
EQUIPMENT FROM: FINNING LTD. 
SALE SITE: HIGHWAY 97 SOUTH PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
SITE PHONE: (004) 963-8491 SITE FAX: (004) 963-813§ 
MV Dealer's No. 6458B 
A pattla] list to date Includes: 
FELLER BUNCHER8: 2- Cat 235, Cat 225/235, Cat 225 rotosaw, 
1988 John Deem e93D, 1986 & 1984 Case 1187B, 198e Tanguay 
221, Drott 40. STROKE DELIMBER: 1980 Cat 225LC, 198e Komatsu 
PC220LC.3, 1986 "l'lmbedsck C90 rubber tired processor, 1986 
TImborJack C00. GRAPPLE SKIUDERS: 1988 Cat 528, 1984 Ca1518, 
Cot 618, 2- 1984 Cat 628 grapple, 1988 Franldln 170 PGS-T, 1989 
Clark 668F, 1982 TimberJack 460, 1.987 TImberJack 380A, 1986 John 
Deem 860BLC, John Deem 740A. LINE 8KIDDER~ 1986 & 1983 Cat 
618, Cat 518, 1986 John Deem 740B, John Deere 540 turbo & 540, 
1984 John Deem 440D turbo, Clark Flanger 068C, 3-Clark 8e8B, Clark 
e88, 2.Clork 667B, 3-Clark 806C, 2-TimberJack 450, Mountain Logger 
ML160, Timber Toter Monachee. CRAWLER TRACTORS: Cat D9G, 2- 
Cat DSK, 2- Cat DSH, Cat D7G, 2- Cat D7E, Cat DBD, Cat Dec, 198B 
John Deore 860B, IHC TD26C, 1984 IHC TD2OE, IHC TD2OE. WHEEL 
LOADERS: 1980 Cat 980C w/Weldoo 33 grapple, 1988 Cat 9eeE w/ 
weldoo 28 grapple, 2, Cat 9BSC w/WeldeD 28 grapples, Cat 96eB w/ 
CaPitol grapple, John Deem 644B, 1981 Clark 275C, Clark 125B, 
Timber~eck 2500, Michigan 125ADC, Volvo 041. CRAWLER 
LOADERS: Cat 9318, Nile Chalmem 656. LOG LOADER: 1986 Cat 
LI.229, 1987 Tangusy LL228, 1986 Tangusy TC le030, 1987 Kato 
HD 1220 SEL 1, Buoyrus Erie 2OH. MOTOR GRADERS: 1980 Chem. 
plon 700, 2. Champion 760, Gallon 100. MOTOR GCRAPER: Terex 
TS14B. EXCAVATOR: 1986 Hitachi UH16, 1981 'Drott 50 ox- 
csvetorlfellor bunchor. •TRUCK 8CALF.: 80 '1 3.section scale. LOG 
TRUCK: 1984 Kenworth W900 T/A w/1988 Peedees T/A log troller & 
Peede88 dog Iogoer, 19G2 Kenworth WgDD T/A w/Peedee8 T/A log 
b~lor & 1985 Knight duo Iogoer, 1981 Kenworth T/A log truck 1980 
Kenworth W900 T/A log truck w/1981 Knight T/A log b'eJler, Kenworth 
W900 T/A w/Columbia 20-ten log tr~dler, 1988 Western Star T/A w/ 
198G Brodoy trl-uJe log trailer, Wsatem Star T/A w/1989 Peedees T/A 
log t~dler, 1981 Mack RWS770 T/A w/Columbia T/A log truilor. TRUCK 
TRACTOR: 1989 Kenwodh T80D T/A. DUMP TRUCKS: Kenworth 
WgOO T/A, 1980 IHC S/A, Ford F80D S/A. FLATDECKa: 1989 Ford 
super duty, 1980 Ford F26D 4x4. SERVICE TRUCKS: Ford F800, Ford 
FOOD & IHC 1864 S/A fuel thick, Ford FBOD & 1981 GMC 30 4x4 eer- 
vice trucks, Ford Econollne 100 & Chov 20 ambulan,c,e, 1983 Chev 
suburban 4x4 first aid b'uok, cab & 0ha8818, pl¢kupo, 4x4 8, buses, van8. 
LOWROYa: Knight 60.ton T/A detachable goeeaneck, Knight 40-ton 
T/A D.D., CuelombuIIt T/A & S/A. B-TRAINS: 2- Pullman/TraJImoblle 
-lowboy/short Iooger. TRAILERG INCLUDE: 2- PuIIman/TruJlmoblle 
B.treln flatdeck - short loggers, 1883 Peedees 25.ton T/A 8elf load log 
b'~ler, 1989 Totem dog logger, Wlllock 6,OOO.gallon T/A aluminum 
tanker, generator tmltam; utility b'allem, storage b'a,em, pup van trailer, 
fuel b'ellem, water trailer, log tra]lem, dog b'agors, cutup trailer, etc. 
CAMP UNITS: Fabco 10'x60' 3.unit complex, 7- Atco 10'x64' a eeoem 
Atco lO'xB4' waehcar, Portabu t 2.unt 10'x52' Idtchefl/dlqer, ~A-t~ 
10'x52~ offk~e/atorage, 8'x20' camp tr~ler, 60'x80' building & 10'x20' 
~commodation tent, Supedor 1 O x42: we!lelte, Artisan I0  x54 storage- 
seed, eta. BUILDING: 80'xSO' steel szructure ouSdJng, TANK DRILLS: 
Gerdtlor Denver M4, AtJa8 Copoo 810H. OFFSlTE 8ALE: 2- GM 
18.278A dloael engines w/1260 KVA 4160/24D0 Volts, 2. GM 8V 000 
rpm diesel w/ General Engines 350 KW turbine engines, 
MIGCELLANEOU8 INCLUDES: Cedll!em Eldoredo. 2.door coupe~ 
. Neoheko gall, fuddlft, Bombardlor snow vehicle; Cuetoml~llt 12 x2O 
menOblle home addition, C~. umbla pole melor bed.y, 42:x28' Armadillo elYfe 
t, light plant, generator sets, sc~e, snacnmenre, tim chains, fuel ' 
tank=, water tanks, compreMore, wemora, shop tools, radios eatell te 
dish, crimpers, ohalne, c nches, wrapera, desks, f e ceblnet~, chaJm, 
computer equipment & work elations, 8ofa set, etc. 
i 
Write or phone for FREE brochure/ 






9200 Bridgeport Road, Richmond, B.C. vex 1s1 
~ Fax.:~" (604) 273.687'3: Telex: 0~55580 
....... Tel.: (604) 273-7564 ~ 
J 
• • j 
~.- . v~:~:G/, .. .. ::.,.;, 
i988 FQRD TAURUS brown station wagon, 
AJ~;'con.. cruse control, power steedno, 
power locks; am/fm cassette, EC. Asking 
$13,500 849-5267 4p21 
1984 CHEVY CAVALIER Ve clean . ~, . ry . ERC No 
ruS, L $3 500 0B0. Call 635-4272 evenings 
only. 4p31 
1987 EUROSPORT CELEBRITY, V6 • 2.8 
MulOport fuel injected, Auto trans, w th over. 
ddva, Air conditioning, with: everything 
powered. EC. 62,000' km.. $12,900 
638-0050 .... 411}29 
' 9, Trucksfor Sab ,. 
1987 OMC JIMMY, fully loaded, excellent con. 
dition, low mileaoe, price negotiable. , 
636-9157 ,: , 8p24 
MUST SELL 1991 PREVIA TOYOTA VAN. All 
wheel drivo; ~ Auto trans. 5,000'~km, 
847-2943 4p28 
1981 GMC ¾ TON pickup. 350, auto, GC, 
$3,000. 635.3251 or 635-4237 evenings. 
. . . . . .  ". - %28 
1960 FORD BRONCO 4x4 motor 302. Manual 
transmission, trailer hitch, major front end 
repairs, clewbrakes, mufflers, paint. $8,900. 
635.3752 5p28 
1988 FORD 350 Crewcab 4x4, 351 EFI,' 
30,000 kms. New tires. Excellent condition. 
Asking $17,300. Phone 635.9121. 4p28 
1987 DODGE DAKOTA Iongbox, 2 wd,, 
canopy, undercoating, H.D. suspension, 3.8L, 
V6,5 speed, 2 years left on warranty, 67 000 
km,, 1 owner. Ask ng $10,500. 636.9477. 
1980 FORD F250 PicktJp, new tires, new 
brakes, no rest. Excellent conj, $2,500 OBO. 
Also 1984 Dodge D50 4 x 4 turbo diesel, new 
tires, no rust, highway driven, Excellent cond. 
$3,600 OBO 638-8596 4p29 
1987 SUBURBAN DIESEL• 6,2L, cruise con. 
trol, privacy glass, powertraln on warranty. 
$16,500.1-695.6305 4p29 
'80 JEEP CJ5 Soft top, $3,000 OBO, '69 Ford 
F150 Custom, 4 speed, CG but needs new 
motor. $300 0DO 635.7993 2p30 
1985 DODGE VAN. Good condition, Asking 
$8,000 080 635-9801 2p30 
1989 GMC SIERRA SLE 4 x 4. Ext cab,, ¾ 
ton, short box buck. Loaded. C/W new 
canopy, running boards & extended warranty. 
Asking $22,500.632.4468 4p31 
1982 CHEVY $10 shortbox, new 1990 2.8 
 'BUY I/SELL  RENT TRADE 
14. Baals & Marine DARLENE'S COUN?RY ANTIQi/ES 21. Help Wanted 
I Antique Furniture, ," 
30' AFT cabin cruiser, Fully loaded wllh elec- I G/assware and Country Co//ectab/ei: WOOLWORTH AcCEPT.~ APPLfCATIONS for 
tronlc gear, Twin Cummlnos engine, 4BTM. i . " ,  BW ~ st! .;. employment every Wednesday. For an ap- 
1-695.6698 29fin polntmenl and interview please apply in per- 
i Across'from the'Library 3239 A Ka~m StrUt 
ALICRAFT 17"LYNX JETBOAT. Aluminum o-6635 3213 wm MORE OUT OF LIFE? A little extra • hull, 302 cu. inch, 4bbl, 2 slage Hamilto  let I~PEN MEN,- SAT 1 son to Personnel Dept. lp31 
new paint, ful! canvas, traler, $15,000. ' 
847,2719 after 6 4p29 
I~OTOR VESSEL KOWESSAS: Fitted to sleep 
8. For full padlculars anddetails'phone Dech 
Robertson at 635-5447 after 6 p,m, ~ %29 
WANTED: 16' FLAT 601-rOM Aluminum boat. 
846.5858 * :': ' . -  ' " 4p31 
F~ SALE KYOAKA 37 ft pleasure boat, 3208 
Dlesel,~ 1000 hrs. Loaded, ~ good electronics, 
radar fully self contained;'all weather coastal 
~rulsero iKen Flosklns 847-3700, e47.9134 
16. Machinery ' ,  i 
1978 KENWORTH W900 truck and 1977 
Drndex Td-axle fog trailer. Both one owner. 
Good condition must he Seen to be ap- 
preciated. Phone 699.6460 , 15p17 
i984 JOHN DEERE 740 Line-skidder, tilt 
blade, new tires, good condition. 
1.692-3929 4p27 
9U, D.6 CAT, BLADE & WINCH, 350 JD 
loader, JD backhoe, 0C3 crawler blade & 
winch. All in good shape. 1-697-2474 4p27 
1977 MACK, 325 V8, 15 speed direct, 235 
wheel base, aluminum frame, camel back HC, 
417 rears. $5,500. 636.2866 (Stewart) 4p28 
1978 CAT 528 LINE SKIDDEn. Mint condition, 
ready for work, many extras. Call between 6.9 
evenings. Houston 845-7096 4p29 
TWO CAT SKiDDERS. Very good runnin0 con- 
dition, chains all around etc. $14,000 and • 
$18,000. Mobile H49 3354 or message to 
845-7178 4p31 
MACK SUPERLINER 1984, engine 450 Mack 
0 hours, 12 speed, 44,000 Mack dills, spring 
susp, c/w 5th wheel, cabguard,, B.C, certified. 
Askino $37,000, Western Star 1980, engine 
B.C. 3 new 1987, RT14515 new March 
1990, SSHD diffs, rubber block susp,, c/W 
logging rigging, B.C. certified. Asking 
$38,000. Mack 1978, engine 375 rblt 0 
hours, 12 speed trans., 44,000 Mach dills, 
Mack susp, B.C. certified, Asking $17,000. 
Peerless Page log dgging c/w Iodec scales, 
,~ B,C. certified $11,000. Call Nadina Truck Ser. 
vice Ltd., Houston. Phone 845.2212 4p31 
1976 FORD DUMP c/w front plow and sander 
$14,600. 1976 GMC 5 ton hopper sander and litre V6 engine, new TA radials, Asking 
nn n n ~ a~; an = on~..~ A.~ spinner $8 700. Both in good mechanical con 6,__0 .B.. Phon. 8..-25~..v.., .uo -,v,,1 ., ' 
dean.Phone 697-2380anyhme 4p31 I I 
1977 GMC 5 ton with 18' grain box and hoist. - -  i ALL  BREED 
1967 Patrick fog loader, dirt blade for TC20 50KW120-240Vsinglephasecentinuousdu. | h~,~, '~ *"~*'~,*"~ma.~,*,~ 
1.441.3391 4p31 ty Generator set, Quiet 1200 RPM diesel i I~,~t,.1 1~,Irlt, JUMI IMt i ,~  
r.n~ ^ A'~ ,,,  ~,n ,-on . . . . . . . . . . .  power. Many. •new components & automat c Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience 
; ;e~l "  wh~ "~l~i;:~ ;::Pe r Y ;ra~;s(.°~ow~ transfer panel if used for standby power. All in I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
mileaae need rubber cl . . . . .  ;t ,,,,,, ~,,,, excellent condition. 847-9278. 4p31 J JANE TURNER b~'IU-UU1 I~ 
For a'Pl;Ol'ntment to' vle'w" ca'11':'6"3~1".~'99"9: TRUCK MOUNT ro,ovor snow plow. Will plo~ | Mornings or Evanlnoe 
• Hi.qhest br any~bld;n~t necessa/Jly ~c~p(t~l : lefiover lgl~'Ge~ Cofiditiol~with'spare ii~w ~ . .~  . . .  . . . . . .  i. 
" 10. Aircraft' . . . .  J''~ ~'~:" wearshoes,847,9278. /#:~I '.-~:Zl,Help wanted . . . . .  
SOFT HEARTED PATIENT GENTLEMAN 
20. Pets & Livestock 
REGISTERD PURE BRED BOXER. Available for 
stud. Tan cniouring. 635-3677 4p28 
REGISTERED TENNESEE WALKER COLT; 7 
mos. old. Chestnut, classy gentle gaited, 
$800 1.692-3990 4p28 
TOY POM PUPPIES CKC REGISTERED.' Vet 
checked, predigrees available, bred for temp. 
and quality. Phone 604-847.5847: or 
604.846.5878 for more information and Col- 
ours available, 4p2a 
WANTED GENTLE OBEDIENT HORSE for young 
beginning rider. 635-3380 2p31 
LIVESTOCK FCR SALE, Herefords, four cows, 
twelve heifers, pregnancy tested. Ph. 
847.2520 or 847-2498 4p31 
WESTERN TRAILER SALES. Charmac stock 
and horse trailers. 24 models, 
steel/aluminum, any options, custom made. 
Collect 747-3785 or 992-9293 4p31 
WANTED HAFLINGERS. 846.5858 4p31 
TO GIVE AWAY TO A good home a 4 month 
old female shepard cross pup, Has had shots. 
Good with kids, 638-1187 after 5. 4p31 
(retired person preferred), good with kids. 
Wanted to fit Into a red suit at Christmas time. 
Please contact Skeena Mall Admin. office. 
635.2546 41)_27 
LOCAL COMPANY LOOKING FOR A DELIVERY/ 
sales person.- Must have a neat appearance, 
and deal well with people. Contact Box 778 
clo Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazefle, Terrace, 
V8G 1S8 3p28 
PERSON WITH TRACTOR TO CLEAN driveway 
on Skeena St. after heavy snowfall, Call 
635.3794 evenings , :@31 
IMMEDIATE OPENING in Kitimat and Terrace 
8.C, for two mechanics, Must hold either an 
interprovincial orB.C, Mechanics License. Job 
entails maintenance of bus fleet and 
automotive work on Natural gas vehicles pen. 
din G on credentials, wages will be fr~n 
$17.25 to $19,63 per hour. Please forward Or 
fax resume to Fairest Bus Lines Ltd., 217 Ci. 
ty Centre, Kitimat, B,C, V8C 1T6. Attention: 
Philip Malnis. Phone 635.7001 or FAX 
632.5701 . :., 2c31 
FANTASTIC WINTER PROJECT. Complete last 
¾ construction of Avid Hauler. Selling welt 
below cost. Rotax 5321 c engine, tundra 
wheels, many extras• $15,200 080. 
1.692.3026 eves. 4o31 
 11. Recroational 
Vehicles 
1987 HONDA GOLDWING 1,000cc Motorcycle 
clw Vetterterring, Ksauser bags and trunk, 
Kenwood stereo. New 8eke cover and trailer 
hitch $3,000 699-6460" 15p17 
1973 CHAMPION MOTOR HOME. 25 foot class 
A 1Vz ton chassis, 4000 watt power plant 
sleeps 7, $15,000 Phone 699,6460 15p17 
1990 27v= Triple E Class C motorhome. 
Comes with generator, 1.695-6698 29tin 
6 FT. ~ IN. CAMPER. Stove, Irides, porta.potti, 
GOOd condition. 4713 Olson or call 635•5230 
after 6 p.m. 4p31 
WANTED: MATURE, RELIABLE babysitter in 
Horseshoe area, in my home• Reference re- 
quired, light housekeeping duties, must have 
own transportation, School hours, Moo - Fri, 
wage negotiable. 638.0178 after 3 p,m. 2p31 
"i970 INTERNATIONAL BUS. Excellent'condl. 
tion. Asking $3,500 080, Call evenings 
635-6205 4p31 
'/13. Snowmobiles 
1984 YAMAHA V MAX snowmobile. 1400 
km, 1.695.6698 29tf~ 
SNOWMOBILE - 1989 Yamaha Ovation, Only 
173 km, New condition. $4,000. 635.3303 
alter 6 p.m, 4p31 
16; Farm Produce 
HAY. 18,0G0 BALES. Brome, alfalfa.brome, 
alslke.brorne. Also 3,000 bales, 2nd cutting. 
Alfalfa and alfalfa.brome, Cummins Ranch, 
Hwy; 16 West, South Hazelton. 842-5316 
6p26 
HAY FOR SALE, Good quality. No rain. $3.00 
per bale. 635.3380 8p26 
18. Business Services 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
.years In Professional• Taxidermy. For free 
estimate call Wolfgang at Bus, 692-3G93: 
Res, 692-7682 rts 
TJrAk JF , k "S, 
• ~FXNESTESCORTSERV[CE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim To Please 
635-5323 
TERRACE 




JANUARY MARKS THE BEGINNING 
'of many children starting in local 
Kindergarten Classes 
rl IF YOU;NEED 1/2 DAY CARE FOR Y0Ue 
NEW KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS 
THEN, DON'T MISS THE KING'S 
CASTLE KINDERGARTEN DAY 
!i: CARE PROGRAM This program offers a large 
'4 ' n ~ k L' ~ r , ' ; ' ' variety of  fun . f i l l ed  play cent res  
i,! '~  .v ~ ,it and group play interaction 
:: , '~  , k .~ i lmd l r~ designed to compliment what 
~; ~.  i L '~1~ ~ your child Is learning at school. 
! • .... ~ J l l  ; '~z~. (~ A special part of the program is 
:,, ~ ~ , ~  ~ ~rq  French language suppllments. 
';a g~' j lw~, rY  ~, L ~ , f  ~ All Staff Is Qualified ,: , 
'~~~-~. .~. .~ ' -~, . . ;  8 Years experience: teaching 
: " . Kindergarten to Grade 3,. 
• ; To reserve space for ~/oUi child, pl8ase~complele aRd retornthe follow.. ,
". Name: . . . . . . . . . .  ""  ~ '~' ~::~" ': i '*, -~,'" ~ ~ Y, ': 
• i  
I • 
| 
money can mean a lot of extra living, If you 
Phone- ...... :"*' ~' 
are willing to work and seam, phone for ap- 
pointment to 635-3484 lp31 
Northern computer, B.C's 
largest Independent 
computer chain 
now has immediate openings for 
qualified sales/service 
personnel 
to train in our prince'Rupert Iocaliml, Ap. 
plicants with computer experience prefer- 
red, willingness to.learn a musL Join our 
team in the e'xc~in(] field of computer 
technology. Wages commensurale with 
eperience. Call collect. 624.6560. Ask for 
Richard/Jim. 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human rights code in British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
ment in connection with employment.which 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires an job applicant o furnish 
any information concerning race, religlon, col- 
our, ancestry, place of origin or I)ofitlcal belief. 
Readers: in ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'femalo' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A 80X NUMBER?, Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad, Address to: Box , The Ter. 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace, 
B.C.. V8G 1S8. Please do not include bulk 
GOODS or money to Box replies, 
"MR. FIX-IT" Experienced in all trades, Costs 
nothing to call and chat about the job. Call 
after 5 p.m, 635.6537 4p28 
HOMECLEANING. Well experierlced in total 
home care. Just call after 5 p,m, (evenings) 
635-6537 4p28 
WILL DO SEWING for any occasion. 
Christmas, weddings, New Years, For more 
information, call Kathy 635.5426 8p31 
EXPERIENCED GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
Available for tamp. or permanent P/T or F/T 





Seeks position as live-in nan- 
ny/housekeeper. Available 
Sept. 1991. 
Your monthly colt $640.00 
Phone 636-4706 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. ConfldentMity is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 
HERBALIFE Independent distributor. Nutrition 
and weight loss products. Call for details 
638.6134 6p25 
LOSE LBS. AND OR GAIN $$$. Wanted 99 
people to lose 10.29 Ibs in one month. Doctor 
recommended. 1OG per cent natural and sage. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sedous only need ap- 
ply. Call 403.340.21771403-235-9689%27 
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AU~lrloNe 
From lhe BAHA'i HOLY writings 
"Baha'u'llah ha8 drawn • the circle 
of unity; He has made a design foi' 
the unlUng of all the peoples..." 
,To explore these writings further oats 
635-3219 or 636~9012 
SELFEXPANSION 
COURSES i 
Introduction 1o Metaphy~cn, Pro. 
orelmlve Met~ohyelcs, Slmse & 
Relaxation, Progresslve Meditation, 
~Plrttual Growth, Pain Control, 'AO. 
vanced Meditation II. -.. 
Pm-mlllslratbn ml  for . . . .  . , Novembof 28 
Nirvana :, ", J Melaphysles Centre 
611 Cottonwood Ores. in Thomhig 
635-7776. ,* 
B.C. Division ./ 
TERRACE HEALTH 
CARE SOCIETY 
I~TEO HEAI,'IH CARE SE~eACES 
CHIEF:LAB TECHNOLOGIST 
Required. for the modern laboratory of an 89-bed ac- 
credited Regional Hospital with a laboratory staff of 11.6 FTE 
and full time Pathologist. The successful applicant must be 
registered with the CSLT with an ART certificate or 
equivalent, three years recent experience as a working 
RegistePed Technologist, and three years experience as 
DePartment or Section Head. 
Wages $3,346.47 - $4,028.79 plus benefits as per HSA 
collective agreement. 
This position is available December 1, 1990. 
For further information please contact: 
Phllllp Grocott 
Director of Personnel _ 
Terrace Health Care Society 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2W7 
Telephone: (604) 835-2211 
Fax: (604) 635..7639 
HELP WANTED 
. . . . . . . . .  FINANCE CREDIT MANAGER"   :'  
Applicants should have good communication skills, the abil ity to 
odapt and  leorn quickly, be conscientious and able to work  on their  
own, and make decisions. Previous credit, finance, banking or ac- 
counting exper ience wou ld  be o def inite osset, us would computer 
knowledge.  
The posit ion is permanent  ful l . t ime with a good chance of advonce. 
ment and the salary range is f rom $34,000 to $40,000. 
Make  an appointment and apply in person to: I 
J ':" "F:,"!':~ "v, • * 
TO SECRET PAL . * : , :  " 
I'M CURIOUS 
I NEED ANOUTHER CLUE 
D,S, 
Mr. Lyle 
INLAND KENWORTH : i !  
2200 Nadina Ave. 
Houston, B.C. 
Phone: 845-2333 " .' 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads aPPear in the more than 100 Newpapem of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Assoc~lon 
and reach more than 1,500,000 potential readers, 
$195. for 25 words ($3.70 per each additional word) 
FOR SALE MISC 
NOFIITAKE SALEI If you have 
Spelblnder, Randolph Buenav. 
isle, Devotion, Gok:l/Pbtinum, 
Momlng~wel, Pallence, Avalon, 
or Melissa, you'd buffer call Alex- 
_trader's "The Nodtake Experts', 
Toronlo. tog.free 1.,6QO-260-G896 
HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED LOS BUILD. 
ERS required. Steady work. 
Exoellent poy. Log Homeb'Iore, 
(40~)9~-6110; 
R~LEaTME 
GIGANTIC REAL ESTATE Auo- 
tkxl: 3700 lore ranch oft main 
NOhwzy, 1 1/~ hours wee of 
Edmonton, Exeellent My and 
m~ur~.  Monday. 0~0,10, I 
p.m. ~"  more I~formaUon oon- 
xem Bekum Au~io~ (403)e~,2- 
lUOINEU oi~om'l~m~l 
~u~.nm~rW  ~nFmtl~. 
imee= lot' t~lfle. Well e|tM> 
P=Md and ~lulRoed. Dieter's 
Oxap~oe & .e~no, Burn= Lal~, 
B,C. We trmn 8 ne~elmryl 1- 
6~.7276, 
One and Three Bedroom Co.de 
seA,men_t3, Appliances, In.re,die 
Drags, I-'atlo Door=, ParkJ,~. 
In..~ulte Laundryand Dining InO. 
Bedroom, 1.Bedroom $21,00{, 
3-Bedroom ~13,000. 823-6924, We need people to market our 
4,~7. COMPUTER8 envbonmsntel~yfdend(yptodu~t. 523.9046 ex~lect. 
BRtDGEMATERIAL.ForSale~ Thia is NOT MLM. Pm(eclod 
il,~lNrr.88 OPPORTUNITIES C,~__teG_ua~.~.dP.~l~ter Rent, Usedpmaeuretreatedllm. areaeavalbble 
op igm| ,  ip~l ]  Oqt~ t -or  ~na, .  I~m N'ytN'ygA'  Jnn~ha .~, , . . k ,  . . . .  , For FREEInfor. SERVICES 
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ _l~ue write/phone/fax, Su~r ~{e~I-E,T~.'Z: ,-;;,-~Td,L~,~,~,~ maumzpac~zgesendgx14SAE, : u ~o ,u~,,;wmu ~ 2333 MI EXPORT buMne~, even qmm B~I/. 0am~ _~m Ud, ~-~81 4 ,1~ '~'~eaw e .~v  Fo . . . . .  ~, Len man .Rd., Ab. MAJOR IOBC sndlnjury clalrr~. 
time Nofnor~ 11uI11 AV~., • e B0 .----' -. ---,-- ,. • w~,o .u ,  vv~lM~. J~xilA. Wener, trl~ll~wyerfor22 _~.-. __ Y ~ txpedenoe. V2 . . . . .  M~eR~j , , . ,  . Immediate delivery conta~ 
p..m~, l ine, Free brochure: ._r~.~',  ~_w.~)q~l-87,13, Fax Cando Contraetlnn Lid -- ~_m, Cd  ooBOCt: (604)736. 
wlKle World Triads; ~'a Cdn, [604|44~'~70L (204)725-2627 Bmnl~.'r~,~,M' .COMPUGRAPHIC POWER. ~o0. contingency fees avail- 
~l~J l  B~J~.  f r~  OoJ~ Wl ,  I ~ U O . . F ~ . . . ~  . , , . . . .  v . - .  v i r .w  operator mqulred for .~.le, InJuredlnO.O, o~/. 
1140BelIz~Rd,N,,#l,:E~Io, ..v~,.~tt~ar~ _ HELP WANTED wee~ newq~per. .~(~oxl .  ' TRAVEL 
Ontado, M1H !H4, FREEcare.ergui~)lohome.elt~/ ~ mat ely three afternoon erwls per , 
. . . . . . .  ~ Olpk~e ~ .'.7 ~-~-,',,., ..",~,; ,-',.',~,v; ,u- week, Only exaerieoced need IT'S A~un(b . . . .  qmres two c~oes.oountry ski In. Dave AUSTRAUNNEW ZEALAND. FINALLY HERE - It read]y , N¢o~lldmln~, I~x~k. , I-~02.1031 Mo~,. 
1-.792.3466 e~nlngs & ANZATravel, Venmtwer/Auck. 
I~8~.  EllmlnltNlx~/odor, P.:loaronlm, Legal/M~llcal~H:m. imd.,.omforoure~.,.r~',L ~ WHKer~¢ bnd, r~umfromSg7eto$1,404. 
f~ l (x~, '  Grulforhockev~md m%P~ychofoW, TmvM Onmlon _- , ,~.  _ _ , ,w , ,o~, .  ' " 6 263Ariel " ' mere m mmmm our u~ms In VlncouvedSydney mtum from ~ie~,b~.  D~m~ re. (6.~:.;~..~.~_L~'~W*~,T~o, . . . . . . .  e ~"-- ~,ue~___. TOTALLY, TROPICAl. INTERI. $1,249 to $~,717. Val'l~uv~ 
qulmd El~nMOO.~lOOO,-.~r ~.,uu~mg.w~& ! ~----'~'~..".~'.~'['v'.~.~r~P~2" ORelelookl~forr~,~,~,,~,,  , v , e,, - . non41avenaDletooogullmn~. . r'~r ... . . . . . .  V~y, pml-tlme, Mini. FOR A (~zmltam to eel etlk plznW ,v~..V~,_.~ . . . . . . . .  HAIR RNel I~ EXPER- I Idely and mid December. PoE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
p~u~,~,~"~.m.~..e~n~ ~me'a~' INCE OIII DCll~l BA :n  I ~ Of CANeKI Level I b .=.= "'~Je9 ~ plrlle¢or 
ONI nl(lUhe ~muh, ,~ io m~r. I T O T A L L Y  TRO P I l  INTERI man. L~..F~. rown °b~eu.  o l :~  u~lllee?n md~tlOnPhofla or I I.o~be,!°: Chateau_AB, ToLLakel E0.Loulse'Aflention:Lake - - ~ r m '  coledp,.~,.,u.,(204)467.~0.., rwrere,UP'Tolng all majort~ll ~%'Crdm)UsD.7 dayl~nee'8- M xkmnd~y SAVE. Cot
ket exd~e ~lk oianl~, i~me I ~-'~r,~'t.~f z~l,y, J H~nm H~ouees, - -  .U~.e.n $7~ U60 per pemon. 
.~ii~K~b~.,.._¢_.N°'~,. Ilafl'~EXTJ FORIALEiI~I~IO I,Tn~.tomanaoean.4~rtmen~i WERE YOU ADOPTEO?~ OOUlD~ oouu~mov inolUdlno 
-, .~,. ~wn~.  ~ snow, . UOIXloml lu Rebo~.~ ~z "" " "" "'" HALFORD H r n m o~ml~ex, The he, November 18, ~ . '~ l~u l~h. .  ~lVl~O~,~C~h~"ra~ I your ma N o~1~ ,~li'.-g'(,,~E~ ( Oovenlnrmn, Iloennd homesludy 1967, Grace Hoelplted, Vanoo~ 0ellr°undtdp sdrlara.aet~O008, toll-lreeln VancouvQrl.806. 
.~ . . . . . . . .  x,,v,,w~ . . . .  I ;,,;L~houl W,~;~-,~..,~""~'~',.~ '~ / ~ed]noatbn Includes free plac4. I ~r:,.. Ad.Ol~ed through Catholic 666-6866, 
• m- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~,*~*lNVm,~ ,,~.*.-- ..~ / In~lt uldsela~m, Fnm bre- J NdSodmy, lateJanu. 
p n~.wi~llUINg ~AHI=P-HI I --'.~.L'33."Z~, ~'~ u.'',L~ '' p.~v,:._c~ l chlm;: (O04~81.£>4~6, OI:, I ~ eady February, lg~8 BLAIN KE~ 
~,,~ Tax e~vio~, 2.o~-Ia4~ / Pmmkr TmUer, 1R x 60, ~ / ' I tire molh~r. Idab odeln: ;Ihe'v 
II ~re~h~B.O.mdl~Y.. I I
A ~ . . . .  . .... .~ : ~,.'., ~~,~•~, .~. ;  _ ~ ~• •. .~. .: . '. ¢// : ~ : .~.. ": ' :  . ,~ . . . . . .  ..~. ,-w..~e.. ~ . ~,,.~,~-~,~,,w,.e,~,t . :,. '
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27; Announcements 
MRS SANTA 18 HAVING LUNCH .... 
COME AND JOIN HERIII " 
This Is the time of year for lauohter, 
making new 1deride, and joining old 
friends. For sharing hopes and aspire. 
tlons, but above all fur having fun. 
If you are Interested, Join us at the Tar. 
race Women's Resource Centre 4542 
Park Avenue, Terrace B. C . 
8elwszn noon & 2 p.m. on ~¢. e, 1990 
Fee: is $5.00 per Adult (children are 
tree) and each person should bring one 
)resent for the Gift exchange (UNDER 
$5.00). 
Limited seating so please register ahead. 
For more information please call 6ev or 
Pat at 638-0228 
32. Legal Notices 
IN THE MATrER OF 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
DAIIRIN JOIIN ¢IflI~TORIER 
, : 8TAINRR 
NOTICE Is hereby given that DARRIN JOHN 
CHRISTOPHER STAMPER filed an assign= 
men, on the 6th day of November, 1990, 
and that the first meeting of creditors ~vlll 
be held on Friday, the 30th day of 
November, 1990, at the hour of 11:45 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court 
House, 100 Market Place, in the City of 
Prince Rupert, In the Pmvloce of British 
Columbia. ~ 
Dated at Pdnce George, B.C. this 8th day 
of November, 1990., . 
• Deloitte & 
-Touche 
Trustee ~ " 
No. 500- 299 Vlctoda Street 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 5B8 
(604) 564-7281 
INFORMATION WANTED TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of the next-of-kin of 
DELFINE DELFINO, who was born in OFERNO, AQUILA, 
ITALY, on June 13, 1890, kindly contact: 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, File No. 0201273(EA)SCO 
Attention: (Mrs.) S.L. Cormack 
No. 265 .  800 Hornby Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 2E5 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of proposed silviculture prescription, (pursuant to Section 3 of the 
Silviculture Regulations) on the following areas that wtil apply if approval Is 
obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed prescdptlons will be 
available for viewing until January 8, 1991 at the location noted below, dur- 
ing regular working hours. 
To ensfire consideration any written comments must be made to the 
Forestry & Planning Department, Skeena Cellulose Inc., Box 3000, Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 4C6 by the above date. 
TREE FARM LICENCE No. 1 
Cutting : Cut Location Area Amendment 

























8 Mile Creek 




571365 Big Cedar 
311011 ~ South Seasklnnish 
311022: : ~ :i SouthSeasklnnlsh '": 
400011 ' ~ Kiteen River 
400023 - . .  Kifeen River 














Cutting Out Location Area Amendment 
Permit Block (HA.) (yes/no) 
EP5101 H43235 Lean.To Cmek 22 no 
EP5101 H43239 Lean.To Creek 47 no 
EP5106 J48305 Shannon Creek 64 no 
EP5104 J49019 Hardscrabble Cr ek 52 no 
EP5097 K51007 Carpenter Creek 62 no 
EP5097 K51203 Carpenter Creek 37 no 
EP5105 F30017 Big Cedar 27 no 
EP5105 F30026 Big Cedar 55 no 
EP5105 F30029 Big Cedar 26 no 
EP5105 F30039 Big Cedar 31 no 
Skeena 
CELLULOSE INC. 
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
WANTED TO LEASE 
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION 
FOR INDIAN AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Public Works Canada wishes to obtain expressions of in- 
terest for the following requirement: 
Approximately 238.0 usable square metres (2561.8 usable 
square feet) of office space and two parking stalls located in 
Terrace, B.C. for a term not to exceed five (5) years com- 
mencing March 1, 1991. 
Any parties wishing to express an interest In this requirement 
should reply in writing ,to the name and address below no later 
than December 05, 1990. 
Mr/Keith NcBain 
Leasing Section 
Public Works Canada 
1166 Alberni Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6E.3W5 
\ "  
All responses sh0Uld: Specifylthe dame,• address; and 
telephone number o.f the Illterested'party the mun cipal ad- 
dress and legal desCription of(the' prbposed ~accomodatlon 
. aod the date upon. such space will be available. 
• Fo!!owl~g receipt of expressions .of interesh Public Works 
' Ca~ad~ ,pl/~ns to request = formal offers to lease, from those 
buildirlgs that it deems suitable. 
What's 
WOMEN'S  " '" "':' ' SUPPORT- 
GROUP will. be m~tin8 every 
Thursday from 1-3 p.m. in the  
Conference Room at th~ P qych 
Unit. For further inf0'.'=Cail 
Bonita at 635-4906.(M0n. ~. Fri. 
8:30 - 4:30 p.m.) , 
WED. NITE"VIDEOS'WIH be 
held downstairs atthe Kermode 
Frisndship Centre at 7:30. Now 
playing: Educational videos on 
Alcohol and Drugs. For further 
info, call 635-49(]6 0don..  Fri. 
8:30- 4:30 p.m.) " ' " 
CO,DEPENDANTS 
ANONYMOUS, is a 12 step 
fellowship specifically design~ 
for those Who wish to improve 
their relationships wtth0thers. 
If yoh have problems forming 
or maintaining intimate rela. 
tlenships, these meetings may 
help, Videos and, educational 
material are part of ihe format. 
Meetings are 8 p.m..  9 p.m, 
Mondays atl the Health Unit 
Auditorium. For more infor- 
mation phone 635-5518 or 
638.8714.. Newcomers very 
welcome, 
WEDNESDAYS . COF-  
FEEBREAK, a women's com. 
munity bible study begins its, 
new season..We meet Wed,  
9:30-11 a.m. We offer f ree 
child care, a stow hour pro-. 
gram for 3,4 & 5 yr. olds, an 
opportunity to meet new 
friends, small group discus. 
slung over a cup of coffee, 
There's aplace for you with m 
- - jo in  us! Terrace Christian 
Reformed Church on the cur. 
ner of Sparks & Straume. 
*****  
NOEODY'S PERFECT, a free 
five week parenting program 
for low-income parents with 
children from birth to age five 
is now taking registration for 
October classes. Please call 
Cand/ce 635-2116 or Carol 
635-3459 to register. 
* ****  
FOR INFORMATION ON 
THE Girl Guide of Canada, 
Tall Totem Division, contact 
Kathy Davies 638-1245 or Marg 
i~Cooper 638-0609. . 
~ *****  
AWANA CLUBS' for boys and " " ....... '~ 
girls runs at Thomhill Com- • 
munity Centre every Wed. r 
evening at 6:30 p.m. for info. 
call 635-3624 or 635-2761. 
*****  
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
becondn8 a leader & teaching a
self-help program relating to 
arthritis please phone Mary at 
635-2577 Or Joyee at 635-5024. 
"k****  
"KITIMAT" & TERRACE 
Blind & Visually impaired per- I 
sons. We have a white cane Ib 
club in Terrace. When in town I 
come and have coffee with us. 
We would be happy to welcome 
you. Located at Women's i 
Resource Centre 4542 Park 
Ave. Thursday, 1:30 p,m. Info, 
contact Phyllis 638-0412 or 
Felix 638-1285, 
CCB/TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT WHITE CANE 
CLUB needs volunteers to 
assist he blind and visually im- 
paired with crafts and recrea- 
tions (bowling etc.) Also  need. 
ed drivers to take members in 
and around town. We would 
really apprcdate it. Please con. i ,  
tact Felix 638-1285 or Phyllis 
638.O412. 
*****  
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
joining a support group for 
step and blended families, call 
Lee at 635-9055. 
TERRACE AA MEETINGS, 
635-6D3, Men's Sun. nite 7 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit, 4720 
Haughland. Sun, Women's 
8:30 p,m. Hospital Psych Unit. 
Monday nite 8:30 p,m. Blue 
G~ibles Corr. institution. Mon- 
day nite 8:30 p,m,, Knox 
United Church, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. Tuesday nits 8:30 p,m. ] 
Catholic Church, 4830 Straume I Ave. Wed. nite Beginners 7:30 
pim. Hospital Psych Unit. Fri- 
day nits 8:30 p.m. Kermode 
Centre 3313 Kalum St, 
BIG BROTHERS AND BIG 
SISTERS are now underway. 
The first A.G,M. proved to be 
a success with enough people --" 
present to fill all executive, and 
directors chairs. The next few 
months will be busy trying to 
get totally functional by spring. 
But, we still can't do it without 
you; Anyone interested In 
becoming a Big Brother or 
Sister, or if you are willing just 
to help please feel free to join 
us in this worthwhile project. 
Meetings are held every third 
Tuesday of the month,. 
***** '  . 
OSTOMY SUPPORT Gi~.OUP 
b 
VVI~,, ~ .a~ V~,,Jl,. J, JI, J ,~  ,I, VVVAJL ; .  
Week after week, people in-the-know turn"  
to our pages for the latest coverage of 
community newsand events. 
o 
We're a great resource for finding sales and  
services, things to do and things to see. 
,~  T]~R~CI~ r STANDARD 
4647 Laze]le Ave., Terrace 
638-7283 
y , :  . _ .  • 
. .  0 ?eleg., e de 
I II '~ t s  All New! 
and,read by, over 60,000 people. 




• Burns Lake 
• Ft. St. James 
• Cache Creek 
J J 
' •100  MileH0use ~ • Fraser Lake 
*,LoganLake • Vanderhoof. 
• Hazelton • Ashcroft 
• Williams Lake 
. . .  with complete .cable & broadcast .!istings, .,.,.,...1~. 
crossword puzzle,: sports highlights, soap , updates; ',r: 
' horoscopes and much; much rnoi'e!:. , ' l  
Cmly 60q: at dealer stands' orar; i 
• . - j - ,  
ThelTerrace Standard . ,  
Foradvertising,rates, call . . . .  
.Sale representative at,.' 
• _ ~,'  L / '~ , .  ~' , ,  
t , i  
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD BUSINESS OF THE WEEK ' 
' SPECIALIZING IN ALUAflNUM WELDING " 
& MANUFACTURING 
+I Lt-tti 
. •-: . ,  ",.~: ;::;?:, ':, 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION _ GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS BOX LINERS-- ]0 FT. SHEAR 
- ~ / ~ .  200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS • . .:,:,,./: :.i! T E R R A C E  LTD.  
~-- '  ~--" '~* - - '~  * '  r J'M NE'O.' "" ? G L A S " ' .... t / /  " / (6o,)6B~: a,~B :..:~ :i+~:.'- :' , . . .  |7! .._+I/ 45'75 LOWRiE:AVENU :" :" +'. S j r " " " " 
~/  /~-~ . . . . . . . . .  TERRACE, B.C. (/8G 3 '8 " +" ". 
, ,, , 47~i l  A KEITH AVE. : ._ . ~ :.~.?~: . . 
• • . . . .  TERRACE.  B.C. VgG, 1K5 ..,. . . . .  ,..,:- 
This space available to advertise :, PH. 638-11  66  : : , .  • :r/ ? 
your business or service centre! i"' Auto  Glass . ~'+ Windsh ie lds .  . .+. : 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today, I "  , , , , , _ , _ , . .  " : : ~.. G lass  Med ic  Repat rs  
~TERRACE STANDARr} I  ~ . . . .  , : ' ' 
l L " SERVINGTH' I 'RRAC' '~R 'A  "' "+ ' - - ' : "  I' I ~ . : jm;~' : ' ' '~  a • 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 
~"  ~ L @ ~ ? @ ~ , ( ~  ~(~ ~ Weddings Bateman - Brenders 
"Full Floral and Balloon Service" Portraits 
+ + + or n_  + _ Far+Por t++ + 0oo+ • • *Unique Floral Designs *Original Delivery Service 5 Min. Passports Lester - Danby . 
RECKING .Balloon Gift Wrapping *Tropical Plants, Gifts, Balloons Dry Mounting Kennedy - Isaac 
"a=~-S-s'A'::leoSSs°-rleso'Ge -rat°red ; *Tuxeoo deliveries available upon request Custom Framing " F reder ick -Parker  .- I 
CHRISTMAS I~F, AS Hi FLORAL,BALLOOHB AND GIFTS NOW AVAILABLE "' -+::Mat Gutting 
rt_._, rts COME ~O SEE US I"0OAY] .- . :.Posters " I 
HEATHER GRAYDOH "~ JOANHE WILYMAN Limited Edition Prints Jolj'l'+ Photo Cm~l  
635-6837 635-9383 Bus. 635-6312 3237 Kalum Stree Laminating 4a, ~ .~, .~.  - i 
Pads 24 Hr. Towing Fax. 638-0603 Terrace, B.C. VBG 2N3 T..~, 6SS,IIU I 
4129 Sub Station Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VBG 3W6 P 
Out of Town Calls 1-800-663-8151 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!  
Ul l~r  : ANY SIZ E l 
I C,ock our rates for furnitu!e and carpets 




e,J'~l OLAN ~ den ier  
Northland +eoo=,o.~ ^. ,. 
Communications 635-0261 
TL ,~ JFI'A~ "S  
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim To Please 
Main office 




GRAND OPENING LaD, for 
• Dawson Creek 
SPECIAL 782-1132 
I 
• , SCULP~#EON4IS * ~E~ :;,' 
:: . , , .  "~ ' " : '~P '~: , i !+: ' :  ' : !i 
: !  /' PHONE 6~5-4.? " ~tJS ':~+::i:::i;:::::: i:: :.+i I 
; 4652. Laze eAvenue. / :TANNIN+ ,klO+il~ii:+:++:" ~+!' :++1 
~: Terrace.B.C ,,: ..... ;: .+:~t+i"~i;!~..:!i;::: ::::~ ~i;il ' 
~:J :" ' .  :' V8GIS~'  ' +:TotolB~ouh ;RI =C~r,~ i,(ii+': ,':~+I 
D+  ANE 
FUN'  L HOME 
Box 247, ,.~n/{h~t's,~' B.C. • 847-2441 
Professionalcounselil ~ ! k, :¢ .::'" r/ ., , , . .  
Memorial markers ~ . . . . . .  ! )~ " " .  L/ -~ 
Grave covers i " " " "  '~, r .  I -~ .  
847"2441[A 
untrol :+ + 'Crernhi~bii ':,!~'.,::' :. 
i| 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  • 
Terrace crematorium 4626 Davis Ave.~ Terrace 
L " Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
. JEANETTE DE FRANE : 
~:=:~::tes" Answerlpg4anHdOpaUgP' service ~,A 
Terrace, KitimaL Smlthers & P~=o ,upo. 635"2444 Funeral service 
AgSOClat ion  
TERRACE TRUCK RENTALS 
*Mov ing  vans . : ,  
"4" 
*passenger  vans 
i your  bus!ness or Service centre! : i 
I o+ono o, o+ I 
! '- +v++;,,,,.::;o o . ,T . ' I  
! 4647 L~, el leAvenue. 63e-SAVE l :  
PH, 638-1166 
' ' " m : Will cut down any treel 
Auto Glass ~ Windshields "SAFELY" 
Specialists ~. Glass Medic Repairs $1,0o0,o0o liability for YOUR protection 
, ,,," I.C.B.C. claims 635-7400 
I 
! And Aesthetics by Jan ': 
4646 Lakelse Av.enue 635-3727 
Terrace;,B;C: VSG 1 R2 or 835-4565 
! 
-+::. 
• ,~ • , i~ . '  ! : 
; PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING ' ' .... : 11." ~ 11-I" ~ • . • ~ • 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES ~ : ','~ ~ ~  ~ L' ~ 'BAi:LOI)N'OECOR"ATINB,, ~" - : 
~,::, :: < "~: ,  FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES .,~T, '+" %: ,., 
',~ i~,:i~i:A,.V~+, ~ • Nov+.~,oo.oo,~o "~ i , '~  
::..~..~ I  ~,. - " : • Much mu~h more. ',, : +:' :' , . .  ! '~ , .1~:  I 
!: . : ; : i l i~  '::.. ~ : ' . / '  :;. (mln24hourno,¢e)  :, : ~;i:+ !ii. ~d~:~ 
,Ter  ~! l!q~ i~ ! :,:'i:!;:::i,:~ :':-!~ . 
. . . .  I ~" ' ~ ~ ~'% "* *"~ . . . . . . . .  I 4 ~ I ' ' . . . .  :1 ' ' ' ]  ' ' ~ • " ' i  . . . . . .  II1[I II I '1 I 
I 
!1 A | I I t~W' i I IA  
_Erl~ J J l  n l l l  l l~_lJ  IR i~  l J~  
TRA NSPOR TA TION 
-~SYSTEMS LTD.=_ 
: Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
"TEL: (604) 635-2728 
• ii i : 
FAX: (~O4)~35.Z~Z . , ~~- - r~1.  : 
, , • MEMBEROF 1 1 ~ i '  : : ,  i 
3111BL~KEBURNST,, TERRACE, O C VSG3Jf " ' "  ; i 
i ~ ~  Specializing in + , 
~"  ~ Weddings, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
~ . ~ ~  and other memorable'occoslOnSll' 
b" 
i! 
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Poachers score kills 
TERRACE - -  Several recent 
moose-poachings have alarmed 
local conservation fficers, who 
are now asking for the public's 
hell5 in finding the offenders. 
The ~: numbers of .moose- 
p(iaching incidents are up, says 
district conservation officer 
Peter Kalina, with five of the 
animals shot and left behindin 
arecent one-week period. ,. 
.,'Moose populations here 
take a tremendous beating in 
the winter months." he said. 
"And  with poaching oing on 
it,s really going to hurt." 
:The most recent incident was 
tlie poaching of a moose cow 
and calf near Hwy25 to Kitimat 
at~ Humphrey Creek, Kalina 
said. Conservation officers 
estimate theshooting took place 
on either Oct. 20 o~ 21. 
.They're also investigating 
four other poachings in the 
preceeding week --  a calf also 
near Hwy25, a cow at Chist 
Creek, a cow in the west Kalum 
River area, and a cow in the 
Cedar River area. 
:"We don't have anything on 
anybody regarding any of these 
ones," Kalina said. ~'But 
somebo,dy out there must have, 
seeni,'something.. If someone 
could c6me forward and give Us 
some information, we'd really 
appreciate it " 
He urged hunters to keep a 
close watch out for poachers to 
protect future stocks. "Please 
observe, record and report and 
violations or anything that even 
looks like it could be a viola- 
tion," he said. 
Kalina also noted the B.C. 
Wildlife Federation offers 
rewards of up to $1,000 for in- 
formation leading to the convic- 
tion of poachers. The local rod 
and gun  club als0 offers 
rewards of up to $500. 
He said identities of infor- 
mants will be kept confidential. 
The Responsibility isYours. 
.11 I 1 ~  
1 800-663-1441 
TII E : t  LU NG ASSOCIATION 
i 
F,r |;etter *~r For V;or~e by I*~ nn Jnhn*~n ~ ~ i *487 
Un ver~ ~ ~re~= 8~,n(liq,lte 
ALl ril~ht~ re~ervt~l 
currence for conservation of- 
ficers. They're asking for help in 
finding thos e responsible. 
n 
BUTCHERED REMAINS of ~ ,..,,~----~ 
poached moose are becoming Slumber Lodge 
an unwelcome, but regular oc- 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
635-6302 
Slumber Lodge would like to 
thank all our customers for their 
patronage over the last 18 mOfiths~ . .... 
. . "Slumber,. Lodge is owunder~neW:.i:?i~~i:~ 
' m,~nagement, we 'would IJ~e":~:r'to -;:::~ '.": 
welcome Jean and Jack Knox.. All 
the besL 
Ellanore Turner 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 



































THUR$DItY FRIDflY SRI'ORDAY 
1 1 71  Canadian ~Terrace Little 
Order of Assoctatlo~ r l 
Royal Nisga'a Tribal Association 
Purple Council Terrace Figure 
Terrace Local Skating 
8 9 Canadian 
--Paraplegic l cOr  ~°ntess°rl 747 ^ssoc alon ( en's House 
Kinette Club of Air Nisga'a Tribal Terrace 
Cadets Council Big Brothers & 









25 26 27 
Terrace Terrace Kermode 
Athletic Minor Friendship 
















Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a,m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Fd.. Sat. Late night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
T,V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL 
6 ;anadlan 
I araploglc 




2 ~  Canadian 












• Games  6 :15  
l ~l"errace LIHle' ~ '  Theatre 




Z I .  Terrace French 
, '~ Prs.School 
French Immersion 
Big Brothers & 
.Big Sisters 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
LOBSTER THERMIDOR 
Dice of lobster combln- 
eO with cream sauce 




Scallops In wine cream 
sauce, served in shells. 
bordered with duchess 
Potato topped with 
hollandaise sauce. 
ROULADEN 
Thin strips of select cut 
beef filled and rolled; 
braised In our ovens In a 
rich brown gravy. Serv- 
ed with red cabbage 
and pan fried potatoes. 
CHILDRENS MENU 
Broiled chicken breast 
with potato or dee and 
vegetable. 
III Kids, New Menu coming soon! the l ibrary has All dishes are prepared fresh while books on all your 
interests, hobbies 
and: sports.  And  
-it 's a- great place 
to meet your 
friends. 
you walt, so relax and enjoy an 
evening of fine dining at its best in our 
elegant new dining room. 
Reservations Recommended 
• HOURS 
Monday. Saturday §:QO p.m., 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday & Hollda.ys 5:00 p.m.:. 9:00 p,m. ^ 
It's  )ur 
Library 
!l CITaCC 
I " I . . . .  Ill 
. -  .~. 
MOUNT LAYTON 
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- Ouarler Cheese or Big Mac 
-- Large Fde$ 
-- Regular Soft Ddnk 
-.Sundae ' 
Compliments of McDonald's 
In a clear record of 
delivery .and a job well 
done you've earned a 
FREE McHappy Meal. 
~ TERRACE STANDAR D 




When the  GST  is imp lemented  
used  Veh ic le  p r i ces  w i l l  i nc rease  
by  7 percent .  
BUY NOW! 
1987 TEMPO 4 DR. 
un,,,o. 5710 ........... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =o,ouo"'"" 
1984 MARQUIS S.W. 
Unit No. 5719 .......................................................... ,O ,#, , I ,~O 
1985 VOLKSWAGON GULF 
5 Unit No. 5751 ........................................................... " : .0 ,~)~:~ 
1987 TRACER 4 DR 
Unit No. 5789 SO,~, )~Ot ,  h P, e tp  
1983 MARQUIS S.W. 
Unit No. 5790.  . =E,,,i,~,)AetrzP 
1986 MERCURY SABLE : , , ' : , , . ,~.: ' : :~,$n~n 
Unit No. 5800 ....... . . . . . . . . . .  : ' ;  "~;:=;.&;..  : ; " . .~ ~. ~ ' )~;~U 
1985 SUNBIRD 
Un,t ,o. 8715 . . . . . . . . . . .  = / ,q~o"  " " "  
1982 MUSTANG 
un,,o. 5848 ......................................... : ... : :=4;295  
1984 CUTLASS 2 DR -~:~ !:::: : i:$~ , . ,^p 
Unit No. 5865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.:.:',;~..,.L:::::..!j::!;:.';.:.::..~,-,,~0~0 
1988 COUGAR 
=1 
~PI drkF I ,  I I  
Unit No.5884 ........ : ;  ........................... : .......... ;..... I ,~ ,U~I~)  
1988 MUSTANG "" . . . .  
Unit No. 5939 ......................... " : . . : ! . .  $11.495  
1989 HONDA CIVIC $1 ndo¢ un,,.o 5941 ............... . . , - . . . , ,  
1990 MUSTANG $14,295 
Unit No. 5948 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1990 TOPAZ 4 DR Sl L'*~O",""" 
Unit No. 5971 ....... , ................................................ 
1989 F180 SUPER CAB 4X4 
StkNo. 6012 ........................................................ =20,495 
1990 TAURUS 4 DR 
$17 
jell I'~ t.~ 
Unit No. 944 .................................................... ,OUU 
1990 TAURUS S.W."' ? ;:: ::': : =19,150 
Unit No. 972 .................................. _ .'"-" ......:..... . . . . . .  
1989 PROBE $1 -UUU",""" 
Unit No. 961 . . . . . . .  ;,....;..../. ....... " ....... .............. -.....:. 
1989 TEMPO GL 
$1 
f~l dP~, t t  
Unit No. 945 ........................................ ~ , ,=OU 
1987 NISSAN PIU 4x4 
un,,~05594 ........................................... ..  ~ $|U,UUO""""~ 
1987 FORD F150 S lCABP IU  
$1 
I'~ IF' dl~ IF' 
Unit No. 5684 ....................................................... IUI,  ~1 ~ O 
1989 MERCURY SABLE GS '1  o,4~o",'"" 
4 dr. Sedan. Stk. No. 6023 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  
1986 AEROSTAR 
SR Unit No. 5803 ........... :....... : Ig1 ,0~0 
1988 FORD RANGER 4X2 $ OQQ~ 
Red. Stk No. 6021 ............. ;........................................ I g l , ~ .  
1986 JIMMY onn~ 
Unit NO. 5819 .................... $O,~, ; ]1  
1988~CHEV 510 4x4 ;~: ~ $4 ~ ,,, 
f ~ 
~n,,.o ~848,  ...... : ....... . ...... : ....... ,:.;~,:,:: , - - ,=0~ 
1988' FORD F250PIU, SICAB/:; ~ ' i <-.-"9 :!}' 
Unit No. 5871 ...... ; . ' . : ; . . ; ; . . . : : ; . . . . : .  ............ . . ; , .  .......... ' 17 ;3 .  ~ 
1988;;FORD F250PU"  : ~ =:In. 
Unit NO. 5893..~ ..... ;.~..: ........ '................... ; ....... '......... !V :p~ 
1990E i50  vAN CANAM CRUISER ~70nn 
Unit No. 59~5; ...... :....',.....:....: . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  .: . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~ .  ~ V V  
1989 GMC $15 4x4 = 
On,,.o .9~9; . ,  :. ; :  . . . . .  . . . .  : :.: ? ? 1 8 .995  : 
1989 FORD F150P/U 4x2 =10,695 
• Unit No. 8928.:.'. ..... '.i~:..',;.~;....:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :...;...;: ......... 
1987 FORD F150 SICAB, PIU:I $4 n -=n= 
Unit No. 5986 ................. •....................................... IV ,~, )O~J•  
t989BRONCO ~ '" "! :H / | ,500 i i i :  
" Unt No. 889.,;:. ~ • ; ' .  ; . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ; ;, . I ='I 
1990 FORD F250 4x4 ~:~ ' H ~ nnn 
Unit No. 987 ......... ................................................ I ~ ,P f t lV~, l  
1986 E350 15 PASSENGER VAN * l , . , ,w" , ' " ,  
Unit No. 967: ................................................. :~ ...... . 
4J31K:It:sAieI: i.80~;2E:11'2~ 6•35-4984 i!ii, 
, , , . . . , . . .  . '. , . . • 
', , . . . . "  : '  ' " ' "  ' " " '% '" ' ~.:.,,.!;i .~".' :."' ' > 
( ...... ..... ) [he skldsili I );n., []   :ae,i " 
' ' c ) ~"  ' . . . .  # " . ~ ~. , .  , , .  , ' , ~ , , , , ,  , , , ,  . . ' , ,  . , .  . 
• RR&CE etween local.--teachers Contract andtalks the." •!::~( -b, R'oppages~ "tON0 pi~i'n~ cai •"ii '' ":': :'"":" " '" ' " ":: "" ' . . . . . .  ~: y©, r ';::w'e:~"ri: tionwages,. . . . .  . . . .  monty . fo r "hd~,wa~ ,x :ade,••z=, .sti~i ;r.err ace,i :,T ie~i ' . ,  a reasonibleofl ' "  'ill " : "  '•'•~ ..... AssoCiatiofi n.liig: ! not negOffate,~il i.~,li.:dldn • " " ' ~ JqV<: . . . . .  :.);~;,... : ,. We,, f ind-,t  odd that.thns :BUt. Sl;/e::'i~isO~#, : new 
=hod1 district ended Saturday>. i' ,~C.., . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ~.> .-., :":' .'<'~.., ,~":4'. headT___ - ~dnd":: posed by the-~s~| Ix d,"> "":";~.:,,;,: :district Would put such apr io~l-  monetary " :ntemFw'  -' ' -"' ~"  i'Id,~.:'be/ 
~hen the Union refused.to ac-:.:!!~.Union,.spokesmen SatUrday,~i: . [  ' Another  ,.TDTA )rese!~. ty..on administrators, I t ' sour  boughtoutof thet0ta l  a¢l[d~/d >. 
ept  what  i t  cal ls  an .~aldI.Liieywentresumebargmn.;~.Co ~nb. .  tallve, .G/eig;i.Hdu i"!i.;'~¢n I position that direct servi~:e:to Teachers/i,:wouldn!L:!i i~;~! 
'ultimatum". on salary in, ~g:i.~.,~igtil"the school'  b0ar~.~ h i~ .... ' ':,~, . . . . .  . - • ' .... trustees " " reases.,-, '"' : ; . '  . .  . . . .  ~h~'"" . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' : ~'  , !es/from',its posifion:itha~,~:~i~;;,# ~[~tely' . fat  should'~be~ o.fin~ children should be the priority sacfif icethe/wage,~.i !.:f0r. to tr im in. oth~:l .~f!flle . . . . . . . .  , ' ' " . m thxs dnstnct. . .  " "..  Terrace .: Distr ict  ' " "  ""'"" '.!.-.fi~ .'.~" . . . . . .  . . • - , , itemsalready, in thd~.' ~ 'r • " Teachers, ,~.here'r~ onlyenoughmenu ~fOrii nt~, 
, /Sdc ia i io 'a ,  ' . (TDTA) :  [~'] ihi"~i[ iii~e~ c~nnot .r. dnstnct's budget::~ I ~s~a(~l~, .  .,,,::~. i i "/We.;ve ,pUt..everything iwe " 'Th  . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' "  ':'.~h~e'./ fiiinistraiors!.'Salarie~ h~ive~on the table,".said sch0ol .~..eycanha'~e4helr~e~dsting. i ' ;"' Contr, act.: today, with ~.a:~!sL~i..~ - egotiators/i:said ..an ' action afid:a:fi~e.per:ceni ra ~. n.;"the:",'>sim )~dY,~. i'. . ).If the' board, has ~l~':"fi~r distriCt -:. secretarY. t ' reasurer  cent.and five ~r .cent  wage.in=; . 
s.,.bem.g ~ecOndyear:of;:aprol~ise, !t~6~/,;~:;.;,I d6h'l~,: more money e i~;i~gd, .Barry. PiersdorfL',('Tl~at's~reali. . ,, . . . .  , .... ,4,,-, : ~,, .... . crease,, .she stud..: -~ ~..~-.:,:. ~;:, :... t resented.to teh~her.~):,today.. ':: yea i , . ,9~ent ; ,  i.¢, >~,i,-;~;.,.!. ' ~',:.:!< i. :w~fi o r  to run n that ty: I don ' tknow 'what: more '~ve • Comparing School District 88 
Although a possible teacher,s : : Fi, ,;ri{~'~s.il{:a't;s:(/nai:~e ~)talE)le,: i ~ -.. f ,W ei~.i ~d,.-:: .... t0.;"" should also be.'c0nside' ' ' : 
',rike is l ikely some time. Off,.. 'because":the,lhoardlaiso'ie , . ~red,:,he can do ,  to' convince:.them of to ~ cont ract  .: se t t leme'nt~ ~p.ects, negofldte~' ih'at..W'e .added.  , . . - '  -' ::,, .-.,,,~,:,~. ,.:',, . i  th;~i " ' : , " ' . ,  . . . .  
.rategy~eplaniSof:inereasingeXpected to levelsSet °uta" i '  Lhe /~ii°'ii:t01i)a~'fOr~othelof. 6u . of:~the:Sam¢ pg !. of  h 18ney~':"~'Osis"Y~ihv'e'-neg0tiatidh~i~c"°ff'"~tl~:'t~ ii" i ~''d~n'~t~'t ..... ,. . . . . . . . . .  : "  'Rowe pointed:t0.. . . . . . .  :an'-8:5 per . :i;Boatd.chaiimafi;~6optr. said ' sucheisewhere as t .  intwo:year~the: province ~'--;: . .1 .33  1~. " ; :  
• n0.t,~uta:..,cent avera.g,¢mertase...in ad- th 'e :bgard 'S  position, isn ' t .an cent agreement reached,/ with' ': )b action - -  ibeginning with '" "We : d"  ' "' " ' tch~rs' "~ . . . . . .  ': .... , .:.-~ . . . ,  ~n-t:,..tbnnk;!~te . . , . cap.:.on':~a.ny.~of Li d~x~]iiidS~i ~"ministrators al l ies after."ihe 'tnitimatum and that teachers are Maple Ridge, teachers .~~ i.q ' have to ~ . . . . .  ubllc pressure tactics and even- mou ld  y, for changes .And,We~u'e"~d t i~0tSteif~  bobxd .Paid $70~000 f0i- a¢on-  .fr'~'t0 buy what contract ' con=. misleading, CooPer malntained~ . . . .  pa~ i 
nal[y increasing to rotating in the educational'sYst~m,,!.Said. I, "the~/•~0m~eb~qk.', ~))lewith: :sultant's study .of .administra. .cessions .they want  f/ore 'the . . . . .  .. • : ,  ,~',i • ' ' : : : : •  , : . , • !  . . . .  ~ : : . , . .~ ,  • . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
' - : .  - . . . . . .  :~ : . . .~ :  , >~. ,  x' ~: ' : ' : "  ~ : '  " " ' , ' ,  ' , - "  ~ . . . .  :: :cont'd A2 ' : " " :  , v ~ ' .  . . . . .  
LEGZSLATIVE ASSEHBLY 
PARLIAHENT BLDG =2==/ , 
AT/ 'N:  R .Vo  CARDIN 
VICTORIA BC CAN i V8V IX4 
I < - ".y<, ". .., > ';! . .... • . " _ _  . . : -  




Centre Nisga'a want 
proteotion - - , -  
! . .'4 
TERRACE - -  Construction of 
a new Community centre will de- 
pend.on-its.rise by local groups 
and not from conventions, says 
thc..¢ity's economic develop- 
ment officer. 
Th'~it conclusi0n was reached 
from a survey • o f  potential 
.users, said .Peter Monteith last 
week. ~ r' , ' 4 ' :  
° Of:~33~:.,:resp0nses received 
~ frt)~ gm'u~)s in OUiada and the 
northern American states, only 
one said it would consider 
ho!ding~a-:conventioxi here:while 
[5::.said. ~t .h,~re wa~h'~:P'0, s.~ibifity, 
• ~A!Distance ': f rb~ .~VahdOuver 
Seems to b'¢ theb i~est  reasOn 
although we were surl~rised that 
~roups frOm i Washingt0n and 
Oregon said. they: would :con- 
Sider,(TerraCe),'<" said Monteith. 
' ~'i.Of : 18': resp0nses . from' 
regional groups,, one said it 
Would tend to meet more 
regUlarlyhere if there was a 
corfferonce~.centre. .- 
':' Sixte~n .~aid they:hold annual 
conventions with f ive adding 
"they would consider Terrace as 
a location. Eleven said they 
might Use a centre for  purposes 
~ther than a'convention. 
ii~ i!I think we made a mistal~e 
by i calling it a conference 
'~ent re , "  said Monteith in 
analyzing the results of  the 
survey. "Unless i t ' sused  by 
l dca l l  g roups ,  I can't, see it 
bec0ming a reality." 
~. "Judging f rom the results, 
we're nowback down to earth. 
,Right'at the front end it hadto  
.!be ~a: Commumty centre, he 
~iThe economic development 
-"Officer did add thatthat outside 
" !~onventi0hs can be attracted by 
~i~marketing more reasonable ac- 
• 80mmodation costs here than in 
Vancouver. 
/~ii~'"Marketing is everyth!ng. On 
i i' ','.a, rhotel, r0om,~-there's a $I00 s'av- 
• :;).ngs a night compared to Van- 
' 'i~bu~er,~ Wit b a four-daY con- 
' '., ;':i~ention, that balances agaimt 
sa id  Monte i th ' , " '  ' ,. 
~.~s' through northernB,C.  "
t ' s !~no~v ca l led  the  
I I0whead Trans  Canada 
~hway io  i match the.':'name 
TERRACE - -  The  Nisga'a 
Tribal Council doesn't want any 
new development, including a 
planned $310 million pulp and 
paper mill near Meziadin, until 
its land claim is settled, its ex- 
ecutive director said last week. 
"We already have enough 
problems with lands already 
alienated. We have already 
compromised with development 
already taking place. By the  
t ime we ' re  f in i shed  
(negotiating) there may: be  
nothing left on our land," said 
Rod Robinson. 
He was responding to anan-  
nouncement two weeks ago that 
Orenda Forest Products will 
soon file for environmental p- 
provals to construct-a 173,000 
tonne a year pulp and paper mill 
near Meziadin. 
..It would feed the mil l  using 
fibre from a forest licence it 
.."By the time we're 
finished negotiating 
there may be r)othing 
left on our land." 
i 
already owns in the stewart,' 
area. ' " : 
"Our  directive from':. the 
Nisga'a nation is that,there is to 
be no new development until 
there is a signed agreement with 
certainty of what our rights ate 
to be and rights of third 
parties," said Robinson. 
At the same time, Robinson 
said the Nisga'a don't oppose 
development butwill  require it 
to meet  env i ronmenta l  
guidelines. ' ' 
"We do want to discuss 
future development. Orenda 
should come to us. We do  have 
some interest," he said. 
As well, the Nisga'a could 
want a say in management of 
any industrial development, a
share ~ of any development and 
employment, added Robinson. 
The object of  any develop- 
ment is to ensure rehabilitation 
of lands for the benefit of all 
people in the north, he said. 
An Orenda spokesman, in the 
north: two weeks ago to meet 
,with •councils and chambers of  
commerce, said it does want to 
meet with the Nisga'a. 
Robinson said the Nisga'a 
havealreadysent letters to com- 
panies with developments on  
their claimedlands that they are 
in trespass:because there is no 
formal "agreement between 
themselves and the federal and 
provincial governments., 
In. the meantime;:ifl~eNisga'a 
meet this week!With/the f derai 
and provincial governments-to 
discuss what• they,call ':interim 
protective measures"  on their 
land claim centered in the Nass 
Valley. . . . . .  . ~. 
Those  measures are to 
safeguard resources:while land 
claim negotiations are under- 
way, said Robinson. , z 
Similiar - ~discussion~•,! began 
i.(aking place when the"federal 
government- and the Nisga'a 
started negotiating the ~claitli 
two years ag0 but have become 
more important now :that that 
the p/ovince is involved, ,he  
said. : -  ' . . . . .  
"We realized that. m0st of. 
wha't was needed for' interim 
measures comes under the 
• 6anld6~::'; said Robin~on.i,, i%!: 
spokesman saidit,will hearWhht 
theNiSga,a ha~e tO'S~y but f~ts  
there ; is : -no."need for th(~" 
measures, . . ' 
'. "The .province 'hasn't ac, 
cepted .the concept or agreed 
that lrwill be'included as a topic 
fo~'negotiation," said nati~daf; ' 
[airs mini.~try deputy mihist~t: 
Eric Denhoff. : . r  ~ ' '  ~ " " ~" '~' ' ' '  
"There are already lots of  
good referral processes for ma: 
jor projects like a new pulp mill. 
There is no need for a separat e 
referral process," he said. 
"We can't tie up all develo~ 
ment in the north just  because 
we re negotiating land claimsi':~, 
Denhoff said. 
: i ! i i l  " .... . . . . .  .... • . . . . . . . . .  .... 
,t ~.:>'.~I :!: .: :I-:I~.'~,~,I~:.L- ' : ':. ~ ;: ~i ~ '<'i "~/"  '~ ::~ ~ : ~, ,. ' , : ' -  • :.• :~ .: ,. ~ 
/ i  ~ : ! ' : i=:"~!:: i~ , ! : ! "  ' : :<~:~ : , , : . : ,~ :~. i . , -~  . . . .  • . ~ < , ,~ :  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ~ . ,  • ~ ' 
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TERRACE - -  Environment 
• minister John Reynolds promis- 
ed Thursday he willkeep a pro- 
vinciai government hiring freeze 
from reducing the Terrace en- 
vironment ministry office to 
just one conservation officer. 
The transfer of local conser- 
vation officer Ken Hoffman to 
Vernon would leave only one 
off icer here to patrol the 
62,000-square k i lometre 
district. 
Budget restraint policies an- 
notmcecl Nov. 1 by finance 
minister Mel Couvelier froze 
hiring by all provincial govern- 
ment departments until April. 
Skeena environment ministry 
regional director Dick Ander- 
s0n said last week he was being 
told the position couldn't be 
filled because the directive in- 
dudes hiring for vacancies that 
come open in existing positions. 
' : : L - ( :~a i lmg it .mind-boggling" 
that 0nly, two. officers are able 
to cover the area now, Ander- 
son had said being reduced to 
just one in the Terrace district 
would be "unacceptable." 
When questioned about the 
situation on Thursday, the en- 
vironment minister agreed and 
Hiring freeze won't 
enforcement, says go V't  
promised to make sure the Ter- 
race vacancy is filled. 
" I 'm making sure this one 
goes through," Reynolds said. 
"That  conservation officer 
position will be'replaced. I just 
issued the orders to my s ta f f  
right now. That vacancy is to be 
replaced immediately." 
Reynolds; who this spring 
said he wanted to increase to 
three the number of conserva- 
tion officers here, said one of- 
ricer can't be expected to cover 
huge areas. 
"We can't be short conserva- 
tion officers," he added. "I've 
said I want this done as soon as 
possible." 
Other local government of. 
rices haven't been so lucky yet. 
The highways department is 
short about 10 employees who 
can't be replaced ue to the hir- 
ing freeze, although'regi0nal 
highways director Jon Buckle 
said only a few of the vacancies 
are causing serious problems. 
There are also a few vacancies 
at the Skeena Health Unit and 
the ministry of forests offices 
which have not yet been replac- 
ed. 
In an interview last week, 
from front 
Teacher talks 
money. We don't have the flex- 
ibility and money that some 
other districts do." 
Last year's teacher's trike 
lasted 19 school days and was at 
that time the longest in B.C. 
bargaining history. 
"This district has the best 
class size agreement in the pro- 
vince," Cooper added, "The 
BCTF is holding us up as an ex- 
ample to every other district in 
the province." 
"Agreements like that cost us 
A correction 
finance minister Mei Couvelier 
said some ministries have 
misunderstood the directive. 
"The freeze order is an intent 
by me to claw back nickels and 
dimes that are not essential," 
Couvelier said. "It 's not an in- 
tent to claw back millions of 
dollars." 
He said the environment 
ministry " to ta l ly  
misunderstood the directive 1 
supplied them." 
The order was meant for 
"minor discretionary things," 
Couvelier said, not programs. 
The Nov. 1 announcement of 
belt-tightening in all govern- 
ment ministries was made to 
prepare for ,' an: ©xpeeted:r~,es. 
sion. He said it was done to 
avoid spending the province's 
$1-billion budget ~ stabilization 
fund " in  oneswoop."  
. ,  , . . -- 
.::RuPiNo 
):...*:NANNY 
Seeks po~Itlon as. llve"In nm- 
ny/~ousekeeper.' Available 
Sept. i 991 ,  . ' 
YoU~month~/cost $640,00 
Phone 63§-4706 .. 
University of Victoria ......~::~ 
• . ~.:.-:. . . . .  . . , , : . . . . : , ,  . :  
"Master's Degree in Education~-!"~Ti: 
" Adminxstmt'ion:.!.. ' '  )~:~:~! 
FACULTY OF EDUC&TION " 
IN COOPERATION WITH UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
:;~ ~e";ET- ni~¢rsity of Victor iaiS p~ed i : toannounce  that 
:a M~e~s,~gree  m Educattonal~;A~dmm~atxOn~Wd!~l:~", 
(~offe~fed'.;ifi. N6-R~RN BRITIS H CE)~i~l~'~i~'~iS*':  ri~tO~:~ : ~. 
~twelg~duat.F,p.rogram wdl use ; ,~t .~t iona l~and ~ : .  
:-'"dlstance:"e~.~'Chfion(b,l .ended) ~!~i :~t~)mp; ' , ! r l 'he  first. 
gr6dp.:'~f i-Ui~i.:eaucatois admi t ted ; i~: : l~gmm will.::. • . . : .~ • .. ~-;'.: ..:~,-~.,~; .'-- , . . • , " - ,  ~;~ ':'~':¢..'"~:,'~ , : - . : . .  . 
~:be~in the i radvanced studtes mOuly;~!l~1:;~:l.,:~,( ; • 
i;:)~)t~dividuals, who: are intercsted~,ih::it~'~p~:O~'~Jrn a e , 
~!n.ato~, P.et~r.'M~rp~y, Ph.D.;! !~:S,M~s,*, ~RRACS: 
.~7/~::~,/-: , ,.-,','~ :,.:, ,,. ::,'::;!;~,~,.; ,.~ ,- ~;. ,i . -. 
'. :; .,.: ; :~:: ,. ,: ~; :~ ,~.~AY,  DECF.MBERj:,7,,.~I~O ..;-, . , 
,.: . . . . . . . .  '::"::':~'" i;' 7:00-8:O0P.M. " .  , " 
:" . . . .  BOARD ROOM CSCHOOLDISTRICT #88). 
. . . . . .  " TERRACE 
For more lnformati0ncall " 
Education Extension 
UNIVERSITY  OF V ICTORIA 
counts of assault, two counts of . . . . .  " .... 
mischief and one count of 
dangerous driving. - Leslie Ketme.dy: 721-7875 
For this, and for any resulting University of~'lctOria 
embarassmem to Mr. Fortin, 
The Terrace Standard 
apologizes . . . .  ! 
. . . . . .  : ..... ANKYOU . . . .  
!!T;:~ th~e,;;~h0 Sup~rted  me: ~ :the Nog~mber :: : 
• . !  7; polls, and to thosewhb assisted rne in condu¢;.:::: 
; ' t~g' '~yr cgm~81Jgn'. I look fon~ard to meetii!Oiflle); :r 
challenge &, will endeav6ur~ to uphold your falth ~ In;~ i 
• me.: ::'- .'-,. ; .... - ~: . : " " ~:. n 
' Nutri/System 
helped me lose Safely." 
157 Ibs. 
"This is the one program thai maple me feel 
sale. I lelt great the whole time I was on it. 
m The reason is that Nulri/System is a ~ m 
TERRACE - -  On Nov. 7 a 
story was published in which it 
was alleged Terrace resident 
Reg Fortin faced assault and 
driving charges for striking two 
people with his vehicle. 
This was in error. In fact, Mr. 
Fortin is charged with two 
#..,~/ 
" .Weklht ~ss 
:, program vda h~p 
:; ~) over ONE MILLION, 
. .~  : # Induden:. 
• ~ and effe~:,ve 
weight 10ss. 
• Nutritionally balanced 
supervlson 
'No calode 
Our client, !~  
Wayne Stutzman. " 
lost 1571bs ~i 
;r ~TOO Cen.tms Worldwide 
weight  loss  cent res  
,fr , 
638-1800 
4644 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE 
• ~Nlcla l  offer does not /nch~e cost of exclusive Nt fc l /~/~t~i  food. New 
c lenta  only. Offer valid at io tu , t~ lm~ centres. ExpVea Dec, 22190 
) 
!' 
Friday, November 30, 1990 
S 
• IN GIFT CERTIFICATES TO BE 
.. WON IN LESS THAN 3 HOURS! 
:~ 8:30 P.M. -- 11:00 P.M. 
0 0 0 0  That's right, ,nJess'than 3 hourSWe will draw 5 lucky winners 
for$1 O0 °° each, n;n gift)certi.ficates! Entw iS free!. Must be 18 
or over to enter. Must ansWera:skill ,testung question. Must be 
present to win l Orawingstart~atl:30 p.m: and Continues until 
11 :OOp.m. Pick:up your ~christmas needs,, Pick up some 
great time specials andfil~out:Y0ur free entry for m at a chance 
to win part 0fTHE $500,00M '.'©Ustomer;appreciation" gift 
certificates! i: !~i://: i!:il i . . .~ 
/ h 
TIME ~ SPECIALS 
=9:00 , 9:30 
NUTS & BOLTS. 
t* ENTRY FORM k .49 
.~ ,  ' "~'::i:;9:30,10:OOp.m.------ . ,~  9. Name ~' 'I...~P" CHIPS: e9 ¢ 
. Address:. " • .: Hostess 20Og Bag . i ~ , ~  
9 1~OO "10:3-0 p.m.i 
. ' Phone No.:,., , _ ; . .~ .  - - . , . . . .  White... or Brown R ~1 ¢ 
. . . .  . . from 6:30 p.m,te 11:00 p.m;:Fd?Nov;. 30190 
, ' Don't M i l l  HI ; . . . . .  
Uv~I~I  I b ' :, : " ",  " ( 




Walker back home 
: PRINCE RUPERT resident Jim Therrion's "Silent Walk '90" across canada and back passed 
through Terrace last week on the way back home to the coast. Therrion, who cannot hear or. 
!: speak, arrived in his hometown SatUrday Wh'~rff~-laTg~"Cr~Wd gr~tg~ltn~.andteok:part~,in ~,. 
.~.§~v~[,aJ.,~[emonies,;,Th~rr, oo!s eight-month,..lO,OOOkm effort, helped, raise.mo~ey for the Cana,.. 
::!~ian Deaf S'Ports'~ci~iion. :' ' 
. ~ ~ ..... ;. f "  ~ ', u '~  . . . .  , . : ~ .,: :.:, ,, 
, !% '  <. , . .  
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..Lakelse m a.n ,oses. i 
tax relief bid , 
sions or contradictions in any sa'ndy Sandhals 
tax guides." tion from tax department s aff 
Residents have argued the were told they did indeed 
1988 northern benefits" guide qualify. 
gave the clear impression they Those who claimed the 
were entitled to claim. They benefit received the appropriate 
have also pointed out that . refund cheques only . to be in-  
gested all involved should t ry to  
persuade Revenue Canada:: to 
waive the interest Charges that i
have been accumulating since 
April 1989. He said he would! 
follow that advice once he had  
received a written transcript:of 
residents who soughtconfirma, formed months later they were the proceedings. 
Law centre p" tests 
overwo . by closing 
for two week period 
TERRACE - -  The law centre 
here will close for two weeks to 
catch up on its case backlog and 
to make a political point about 
its need for another lawyer. 
• No dates have been set for the 
shutdown of the Lax-Ghels Law 
Centre, according to executive 
board member and Kermode 
Friendship Society executive 
director Sadie Parnell. 
• She said the centre's board 
approved tile move at its 
meeting last week. 
Demand for the services of 
the law 'centre has far exceeded 
its capacity since the centre 
opened in February 11989, 
Parnell added. ,, 
She said the shutdown is 
necessary to show B.C.'s Legal 
Services Society, it finances law 
:+..c. 9n!Egs,=~.w~_.'th m._oney,~.• f Pl!i_ ,,~t ,  
provinciaigover nn:ient ," that"th'e" 
la~w cedfie~can,t 6per~te'withoui " 
another'ia~wyer. 
"This has been going on for 
too long," Parnell said. "We 
have to get a second lawyer. We 
would be really remiss and 
totaily irresponsible to continue 
like this with just one lawyer." 
She said the closure is 
necessary for staff lawyer Terry 
Brown to catch up on the ex- 
isting case backlog. 
• "We cannot accept any more 
new cases," she said, but added 
emergency cases will be looked 
after. "We don't want to see 
• anyone going before the courts 
unrepresented. They will be 
referred to other lawyers. We'll 
make sur~ that's taken care of." 
• Board chairman Mel Bevan 
said the centre is driven io this 
stage by the Legal Services 
Society's refusals to listen. 
: 4 :  );; .:': 
Bevan said the Legi  So'ices + 
Society refuses to advance Lax- 
Ghels more money because it: 
Says the centre isn't fulfilling its. 
mandate to provide additional 
community services, such as 
preventative s minars. : 
"We have no time to plan 
theseother activities, leLalone 
carry them out," Bevan said. 
"It 's a real catch-22. We can't 
carry out that mandate without 
additional staff." 
Brown said repeated efforts 
to get more money for another 
lawyer have failed, 
" I f  it (the shutdown) serves 
to embarrass or pressure Legal 
Services, then maybe it will ac-  
complish something," he said. 
The last time the board look- 
ed for more money it was to 
: "  :k;! : 
' , - t  : :  
:i ~;!i:!i!;, 
• ;17! 
"There are far too. many meet with the attorney-generaL~ . . 
clients for the staff we have,'L That was Bud Smith, but he 
he-'~ili d ~" "we'"~d ~-f i l l  ~resilned!~, an~.~hoUr ' , '~befo~ 
understaffedrCompared to other money in  the middle, of. t~;-'i 





1 "'°'"na" 2 89  Whole return tickets to Hawaii from Safeway B.C.Grown. Bone In manager Eric Johanson. Rose was a winner White Bulk 
3.28/kg Q B. in Safeway's V.I.P. ,.%,leConsumer Contest. I lS Ib Bag Q EAI 
WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS 
~~~ ROAST'LEEtW°°DBEEF / ~;~ ~I  ' I ~ ROLLS / ~~ MUNCH KITS 
With or without , • 
style.Garlic orM0ntrealSmoked I~"  : I~--  ~ J l~/  ' I "' : =-14  R~I I~ ] rFletChers 3 '  8 8 E A . J  
' r , .  ' i  ,1 :  : 
sliced or shaved ~ ~ : .... • . varieties 
"WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS" 
SHORT CHICKEN MACLEANS CHEERIOS 
BREAD NOODLE .TOWN HoUsE TOOTH CEREAL SAFEWAY 
FINGERS SOUP TOMATOES PASTE Apple cinnamon FIRE LOGS 
79(] mL Mint or Mild Mint. General Mills, 425g 6-2.27 kg logs 
, Buttons. ROYal Edinburgh. Town HOUSe 284 mL 100 mL rude 
'"° ' 10 .99 , .  2 .49 , .  2 :99  99,.  1..18,. 
. . . .  ' :WE HONOUR ALLCOMPETITORS COUPONS" 
L ' ;  Z~ . 
I 
We k all toge  , f'  i
blind as well as story cassettes profits and jobs from ~.ery ,  jeered convention clientele that manager of environment. Sure- be sure it's protected, long way in matters of  an- :".  
for anyone, CDs, music records decision they make at the C0un- ~ may never materialize., iy, someone in that position '~: ~ Bruneau has been with vironmental protection. ::~,; 
~and tapes, videos, and movie cil table ~:, 
~rro.ws OOOKS z rom.an~a-  tial ,~mmuniw•i]~sour~like.a ; : l~~=~: .~["" - - - -~r  ' : • - - "  / ~ , :co~,  867se.F,Ksr ,, / • ' " I ~A,~J~iRNrI/:~>/,!~,,~,~ ~•• 
man tiorary, ano oruers'inr~a- hOsnltalor=~,',~h,,,=,'t,~-,t ,&= ~.d l lg .~:~l l  ~ ' V 2~.-.i~ . I P'~oPt.~TOSef;foOTH[£E. / I " . ~  ,~ - -  " w = :L 
hi)nat Film Board movied: I t  *c6n~nonit'.,"s-'"m'~,or'~" "~-.lt-'ur~ '/~ i¥~? . :~ l i ,  x~, ..Y,~. ). " I ~ ' ~ L = - . . - - "  , , l , [ " - - - - - - I /~- '~  7 /L~["x':~ ".'i~.~ 
,~dSo has telephone dire~t~ri¢=; resource. ~; :p~; ; ,  ~;  too '~I [ I I . .ilt //-/-///-//. : 
f0rmajorCanadiancitie i ::" :';: subtle' fol'; accountants' to i :f ]l i': I1 :'"2 ; 
~'.,~:Besides books  in,.Aent •measure. . . . . . . . . . . .  t~~: : i i l  r ~1  ~ i i ~z~'~tw-~ ' - - r - - ,~- '~-~-~AI  / E~I.~ ~, /(z.£KT, f-I 1 ,  
imguases other than English Public libraries mare  r,,iriv I i!.!11 t { ' . . I  . / . .  A l l  ' 
( including French, ~Hfndi, serve all com .7" . . . .  ~ ' "  - -  ~ - ~ J " . . . .  '" . ' ~'  L' " :., . mumfy members : 
stocks a 500-title collection of  ; fac i l i ty -  es,,,','iall,, sk i  hills !~?¢~: .~]1  . / / .  • ! :  [ ]  mb, / . , I  ~ - - /  _ . ~_  ~ / / x  4 [ , ( : ' . - . . .~  ~ . ~  i l [ . .q '~  vV/.~. 
~etrace area  history. And. theirdoorsareoix"-n~oail ~r~ [ ~ ~ ~ ] [ ~ - ' ~  ~ ~ l [~=. '~ [ : ~ ' ~ f ~ ~  - -  , /~{  }~.. .~ '/'~:.'])' .~ .~J~[~r  ~ , 
~yone. home~und can have o char e ~ " • I : . . . .  
bbo~edto : the i rdoorby~. ; .  ~,,ormcome....=:.:., ~,~;.~,. ~ ~ - ~ ~ J ~ ~  I ,, . . . . .  
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Way to go, Les 
Once again Thornhill regional district from getting a lock on the fibre. 
director Les Watmough has proven 
himself to be one of the few northwest 
politicians to say something that makes 
sense. 
Long  a critic o f  forest poi icy,  Mr .  
Watmough took  except ion at Saturday 's  
reg ional  district meet ing wi th  the an-  
nouncement  and then by the provincia l  
government of a plan to put up 623,000 
cubic metres of wood a year for the next 
25 years. 
That wood would have come under 
what the province calls a pulpwood 
agreement. What it does is guarantee a 
company that kind of volume should it 
be unable to find it anywhere lse. It's a 
form of security of supply for a com- 
pany's existing or planned new facilities. 
The lead applicant in Pulpwood 
Agreement 17 was Skeena Cellulose. It 
wanted a $750 million expansion at its 
Port Edward pulp mill and needed the 
fibre guarantee. As a matter of fact, it 
asked the provincial government for it in 
the first place. The other three applicants 
could best be described as companies 
wanting protection against anyone else 
Earlier this fall Skeena Cellulose 
cancelled its plans, citing a declining 
pulp market. One month ago, the pro- 
vincial government called off the ap- 
plication process. 
The plan and its subsequent cancella- 
tion, said Mr. Watmough, was "a 
political decision". If harvestable trees 
were there before the pulpwood agree- 
ment idea was born, Mr: Watmough 
says, they must still be there now as 
"trees don't just appear and disappear." 
Skeena Cellulose"s loss of  interest in the 
wood should not have changed anything 
"because then: were still other people 
who wanted it," says Mr. Watmough. 
However, he suspected if the decision 
had been left in the hands of forest ser: 
vice staff from the start, the pulpwood 
agreement plan would never have 
materialized "because they realize that 
the trees are probably not there." 
What is or what isn't in the forest has 
always been a subject of great debate, 
but what Mr. Watmough saJys is cons- 
tant. Decisions about wood in B.C. 
almost always are a matter of  politics. 
Petro War 
No war is a good war, although some why federal services are being curtailed 
may be a bit better than others. What 
may~occur in the Persian Gulf-ranksway 
~town on the,list of least desirable wars. 
A response to Saddam Hussein's inva- 
sion of Kuwait is deserved. He did, 
despite the history of the area which in- 
dicates Mr .  Hussein may have a tiny 
point, invade a sovereign country. 
But what is going on now is more of a 
stand to protect oil supplies than it is to 
correct an international crime. Would 
there have been, for instance, this kind 
of response if the invasion had occurred 
in any part of the world which doesn't 
possess massive supplies of oil? 
Canadians hould also ask themselves 
Library booster* 
The codfish lays ten thousand 
eggs, 
The homely  hen lays one, Through 
To tell you what she's done. 
And  so. we scorn the codfish, hv  l'~.l~ wq,=fh= q~ne, lae,  ld I / /  • 
While the humble hen we 
prize, 
Which only goes to show you the housebound service. Of Terrace's new council, 
That it pays to advertise. The wonder is all these ser- two aldermen support an ex- 
- -  Anonymous vices come from such cramped panded library, two favour a 
Terrace public library is right quarters, convention centre, and two pro- 
to spend $5,000 on a three- If Terrace is ever to have a raise to abide by a referendum: 
month promotional campaign secure, airconditioned library Which way does the mayor. 
to drum up new members - -  with a leak-proof roof and teeter? Who knows. He was ac- 
though it already has to space to display the 6,000. claimed. . 
shoehorn patrons. Families volumes now in storage, we So it's clear we could per- 
move into town, or. out. Kids need a ldermen who are suade council to build a bigger, 
graduate and leave. Seniors pass bookworms with heart, not better library if we learn from 
on. Chamber, of Commerce-types sports groups how to lobby 
~ij~i:iAdvertising services should with pacemakers tdoled from them. We must convince them 
replenish membership ranks. recycled calculators, their champagne dreams of a 
For when we think libraries, we Ideally, Councillors could convention centre are buoyed 
tend to think books. But name an award-winning Cana- only by a hops budget. 
libraries offer more.  Much dian novelist as weilas the cur- Better to build an expanded 
more. ~:~~T rent coach of. the B.C. Lions. library to serve 9,~00 card- 
errace library loans 170 But their preferred reading is carrying members than a B.C. 
magazine s, audio books for the year-end reports. They demand Place North to cater to apro -  
Kuwait has an estimated $200 billion 
stashed in banks and investments around 
the world from profits already derived. 
If Canada is to dabble in such military 
action, and that's a matter that deserves 
more public debate, we Shouldget some 
of that money to pay the bills. 
oilfields. But so would Kuwait. Indeed, 
it would stand to benefit to a much 
greater extent because of .the massive 
profits it would reai~ by once again sell- 
ing oil on the world market. 
in order to provide monies for this 
foreign expedition :,To be =sure;~.w6uld~,~The~newslettet,in~quesfloa,~,, 
benefit by once again :securing Kuwait's dealst°,a greatextent'wi.th"/'l'/. 
Alcan's Kemano Completion 
Jim Coulter i. 
Project in northwestern •British 
Columbia. What caught my 
eye was an article on how 
Alcan addressed environmental 
concerns raised by the project. 
The article contained some 
good information I wanted to 
use in a column. 
To find out more, i called 
Mike Bruneau, manager of en- 
.vironment for the Kemano 
Completion Project. Bruneau 
informed me that he couldn't 
talk to me, unless he got per- 
mission, from the project 
manager ~vho was, unfor- 
tunately, out of town and 
wouldn't be back until the end 
of the week. 
1 said that was a bit strange, 
particularly in view of the fact 
that I was about to write what 
Alcan might consider a 
posRive piece. 
But there was nothing Mike 
could do for me. Sorry, but 
policy was policy. Well, I was 
pretty, browned off at Alcan by 
this time, but I didn't expect 
Bruneau to jeopardize his job 
by talkiug to me. Anyway, 1 
, still had my column. Only this 
one wasn't going to make 
Alcan look so good. 
Half and hour later, 
however, I got a call from 
Alcan's public relations office 
in Vancouver,saying it was 
alright, Brunean could talk to 
me. Surely, I understood that 
not everybody at the site oculd 
wander about talking to 
reporters. Things had to be 
stredmlined. 
I pointed out that I hadn't 
wanted to talk to anybody 
wandering about.. I wanted to 
talk to Mike Bruneau, 
created in terms of public rela- 
tions was thoroughly trashed. 
But half an hour later, some 
of it was restored thanks to 
some quick damage control. 
• : :?. 
. '., • 
, " . ~..:" 
/ 
Alcan,..missehd out 
on agood t ing 
VICTORIA,:-- At 8 a.m., the : 
latest edition of Alcan's 
newsletter landed on my desk. 
An hour later, much of the 
goodwill which, I imagine, the 
publication was to have 
",~':.~,!; ~.:: ~el ,~Sports, Malcolm Baxter - News . . . . . . . .  -- ~, 
Tyl~setter, Rose Fisher - Front Office Manao, er ii~/~ i: 
Typesetler, Susan Credgeur - -  Compo~log/D~rkroom <:;i 
inO ~ Manager Janet Vlveirns - Advertisln~.COnsuitanf, 
sing Consultant, Terry Miller - Ciroufationsupe~!SO¢ :
,I 
i 
their Ume and J!:i!;"( r~ : , . ,~:]/~, 
talents. ] '~ r" :~ 




Capital }/ ,  
ought to have control over 
_wh~q.m ,h,_e.4.~ks,tp; The answey -
didn'tl make aD, y, mo~ seine ,~:, 
than the order to route'any 
media requests through the -- 
project manager or the public 
relations office, but I let it go. 
And now to what l  meant o 
write in the first place, my 
rather positive impressions of 
how the company deals with 
the potential environmental 
impacts of the Kemano C0m- 
pletion Project. Too bad that 
upbeat message nded up hav- 
ing to share this ¢olfimn with 
my complaintsabout Alcan's 
stupid way of handling publici- 
ty. 
The Kemano Completion 
Project is an $800 million ex- 
pansion of Alton's. hydroelec- 
tic capacity from the large 
Nechako Reservoir west of 
Prince George. ~ 
When c6mpleted, theprojeet 
will add 540 meg,watts of 
hydroelectric power to the pre- 
sent capacity of 896 
megawatts. The existing reser- 
voir was built in the 1950s.. 
The completion project will 
include a 16-kilometre tunnel, : 
5.7 metres in diameter, to 
carry water from the Nechako 
Reservoir to Kemano. 
When the first stage of the 
Kern,no'Project was built in 
the 1950s, the company had to 
take out one government per-' 
mit. Since the second phase 
was begun, 165 permits have 
• been issued to Alcan .by federal 
and provincial authorities, and 
Bruneau estimates that the 
total number of ~rmits re- 
qmred wdlreach 225. 
ThaCs the difference bet- 
ween the 50s and the 90s. Back 
thenv Pe0Ple;wonid have had 
trouble'Spelling the word en- 
vironment. Now the~ want to 
Alcan for l I years and 
although he has been in charge 
o ~ anvixon iental! rhat|ers: f~r "~ ~ 
thi~L, ina'no Conipletfow P~: '  ",' 
ject from the•start, he didn't 
move to the site until recently. 
Bruneau's jO b is to make sure 
that contractors adhere to the 
specifications set out it the 
various permits. One of the 
most critical areas, according 
to Bruneau, is the protection 
of fish. 
The Nechako River system 
has substantial salmon runs, 
but it's also a good habitat for 
rainbow trout, Dolly Vardon, 
lake trout, whitefish and 
kokanee. 
The Kern,n0 River Working 
Group, consisting of represen- 
tatives of Alcan, federal and  
provincial ministries and 
Triton a consulting firm, 
monitor the construction ac- 
tivity to make sure they don't 
interfere with the fish habitat 
of the Kemano River. 
Every phase of the project 
involves environmental checks 
imposed by federal and provin- 
cial agencies, including the" 
Department of Fisheries and. 
Oceans, Transport Canada, :: 
Environment Canada and the 
Department of Energy, Min~. 
and Resources. 
t 
On the provincial evel, the 
ministries of municipal affairs, 
'health, forests, crown lands, 
and environment, particularly 
the fish and wildlife branch, 
keep a watchful eye on the 
project. 
To recapitulate the two main 
points: Despite.spending vast . 
sums on public:relations and ii~ 
propagandal corporations still'. 
manag e tO make themselves :~- 
look manipulative.: But not* 
withstandifig:ihe first observa- 
tion, corporations have come a 
Y 
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M utl  ny: It happened here 
O f  a slushy November isolated. 'Then they suddenly 
{ Saturd~ay in 1944 a heard What happened ove~ the 
column of troops radio before their officers knew 
wound down from the about it," said Roy. 
bench into town. The evening of Nov. 23 pass- ) 
Residents.of Terrace were us- ed quietly but on the next day, a 
ed to  the sight of soldiers Friday, two companies.of Les 
parading since they first arrived "Fusiliers dust.  Laurent, the one 
m 1942and set up camp in thr~ :Quebec regiment in ~ Terrace, 
locatiOns urroundingthe town. ~refusedto g :de parade,:•• ' 
This time, the parade was dif- Word o f  this was passed to 
ferent;,.Officers were missing. 
Some •soldiers carried loaded 
weapons, 
Two soldiers in front carried 
a large banner eading "Down 
With Conscr ip t ion . "  Other • 
banners read "Conscr ip t  
Wealth and Industry" and 
"Z0mbies trike Back." 
The men, an estiiKate~l ],5o0 
from the three battalions here at 
the °time, marched hack and 
forth for several hours before 
returning to their camps. • 
' It was the first public sign of 
what became known as the Ter- 
race army mutiny, a. period 
• from Nov. 24, 1944 to the end 
of month during which time 
soldiers refused to take orders 
a_nd seized arms and ammuni- 
tion. It is also the largest such 
incident in the history o f  the 
Canadian military, 
The men in the parade were 
"zombies", the name given to a 
particular and peculiar type of 
Canadian conscript during the 
Second World War. 
Although the draft was 
brought in in 1940, only those 
who volunteered were sent 
overseas. 
That situation, caused in part 
.by a policy of Prime Minister 
William Lyon Mackenzie King 
to  not  antagonize key sup- 
porters among his Liberal par. 
ty's Quebec power base because 
they opposed the forcible draft 
of men overseas, was fine dur- 
ing  the early part o f  the war. 
"" ~.~But as the .army s~t~v ground 
acfi~in-in .,Sicily;'-in Italy. and 
thong'in:France, there were fears 
of a shortage of reinforcements. 
Despite the many efforts to 
persuade the Home Defence 
soldiers to "go active", man, 
, power  targets weren't being 
.. . kept. Finally; on Nov. 23,,1944~ 
with no, forewarning;: Macken,, 
~zie,~King..had: bsued~a~,govern,, 
ment-~order, to • send: ,16,000 
"zombies" to Europe. 
• News of the order reached the 
men in Terrace later that day by 
c iv i l ian radio. Various corn- 
: ,manding officers of the units 
were away in Vancouver at a 
conference to discuss efforts to 
persuade the men to Volunteer. 
This: wasn't the best way for 
• :-the men to hear of the order, 
says a Canadian military 
• historian. 
: The' majority, of soldiers in 
.. Terrace were considered among 
: : the hard core of those who had 
resisted all earlier efforts to per- 
suade.them to  volunteer, they 
were tired of being away from 
home and wanted releases now 
that i t  looked like the war in 
EurOpe was comin.g to an end, 
says Professor Reginald Roy. 
"They really didn't know 
what was going on. They were 
the other regiments. That night, 
65,000 rounds!0f rifle and sub, 
machine gun ammunition, and 
four boxes Of grenades w~'e 
reported taken from an am- 
munition dump. 
The next day, Nov. 25,  
mutineers from the• Fusiliers 
began to make contact withthe 
i3ther regiment~. " ' . > :. 
It culminated~in 'the parable 
that afternoon With par -  
ticipating soldiers encouraging 
others to take part. 
Mtitineers set up their own 
fines of communication, travell- 
ed through the camps waving 
weapons and continued to work 
on more reluctant soldiers. 
Officers did not take actiorl at 
first, preferring not to give .the 
n~utineers an excuse for further 
and more serious activities. 
They did, after the ammunition 
dump was raided , post guat'ds 
on the remaining ones. Unsure 
of which, soldiers, might,  be 
loyal, officers themselves stood 
watch. 
"lalso told my officers 
that if there was any 
shooting to be done, to 
start with, l would do #." 
Lt. Col, W.B. Hendrie, com- 
manding officer of the moun- 
tain warfare school, assumed 
overall command and took 
other, safeguards. 
,' " I  told him :(the town 
magistrate)I thought he whole 
brigade, would go Out. I asked 
him to close the beer • parlours 
and try to close the liquor ven- 
dors," Hendrie told a subse- 
quent military inquiry. 
: " I  then went ... tothe station 
agent and~ there was a car of 
"booze'=on the,sidings' and'a 
car ~ of. ammunition~.  F:,;i;hi- 
mediately ~.had the ~ cars 'takeii 
off." 
"1 also told my officers that 
if there was any shooting to be 
done, to start with, I would do 
it," he said. 
The situation worsened Nov. 
26. Companies of the other 
regiments made their quarters 
off limits to officers, Sergeants 
were threatened. 
Hendrie asked for, but was 
refused, an overflight over the 
camps by bombers as a show of 
force. 
The most serious incidents 
took placeNov. 27, the day the 
first of 'the three regiments, the 
Prince Albert Volunteers, were 
to leave by train for Prince 
Rupert for postings that could 
eventually take them overseas. 
An advance party of the regi- 
ment left for the train before 
they could be stopped by the 
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Yes, woneedyouehelp.; .aed n edlt badly, l~layl, e you don't think this means yOU. . . "  
This is the biggest iob we 'hare  ever .thatit'asi°b'f°rlhe°therfell°w" 
taclded I £verTthlng depends upon Victory " 
Canada's'Army needs volunteers NOW. 
And, that means you sn.d you and you ! 
Wear Caeada's nadge of Honour on your 
arm. You'll be proud of lt. 'so will your 
frlend~. 
Ever,/mun who is able has got to do hls blt! 
][/'you do, you're wrong. It's your war, too  
"~ ; a war for every man who i: a man. . .  
for everyone who has a alake in C, anad~ 
Yes, this me~ns you all right and we need 
you now for  the montha of inlensi~e train- 
ing to make you ~ghting-fit. We did it 
before and we can do it ~gain : . . / ,~t  
need v*-r ,~elp. 
. , . . . . . .  , , )~  t , .  • 
NEWSPAPFR ADS, sucti as th~s one; appeaHng,in.an,Augf.,..1944,~iseue~bf: 'The, Otnineca Herald in 
Hazelton; Orged men to volunteer for overseas service. The/weren't very effective and the government 
finally ordered Home Defence troops sent to Europe in November 1944. This lead to the Terrace army 
mutiny. 
"mutineers. Some mutineers did 
give chase but quit when they 
found the train had departed. 
Those remaining pointed 
weapons at the. V01unteers till 
in camp and threatenedto shoot 
officers, " " • 
Yet that departure also mark- 
ed the first sign of a tur- 
narouhd. Senior officers by this 
time had returned to Terrace 
and bega n to persuade their 
men to return to duty. 
PreparatiOns were made to 
send more troops by train, Of- 
ficers began to go into the bar- 
racks and speak to their men. 
,The idea was that. by, first 
assembling the [oldiers in small 
groups, officers could avoid 
them being intimidated by the rather quiet end to what may 
more militant, and armed, have been a far more serious 
mutineers, situation. 
Pay was alsocut off to the Although a military inquiry 
soldiers and they were officially washeld, and a few men sent to 
read the section of the King's prison, authorities ultimately 
Regulations" pertaining to decided to leave well enough 
mutiny. A significant number alone, says military historian 
of mutineers turnedin their Roy. 
arms and ammunition. 
There was one final act to 
take place and that occurred on 
Nov. 29 when, as the last group 
of Prince Albert Volunteers left 
for the train station,.a small 
group of mutineers tried to 
block .their route. 
That attempt didn't work and 
the mutineers joined the rest as 
the regiment left town. It was a 
"The idea was to forget and 
get on with the war. Under ar- 
my rules and regulations, if you 
charge someone you need 
witnesses. Some of the men 
were AWOL. Some were 
overseas," said Roy. 
"It would have been far too 
much in war time. 1 hate to say 
this but the authorities were 




pol it ics 
Army brigade swamps Terrace i 
o,,,eot, of,ioy  o,-A,o.oo. A legacy 
race, population 500, In all, Terrace became the 
i l ' l  had little idea what home to more than 3,000 troops TERRACE - -  The develop- 
awaited them when at any one time. It was not con- ment of the city owes a lot to 
• the Second World War broke sidered by the military as one of what happened here during 
• Out in 1939. the more desirable postings, the Second World War. 
• ' "  At first, efforts were concen- Rain dampened spirts, recrea- A water system built by the 
trated On Canada'.~ east coast as tionai opportunities took a low army was turned over at the 
: ports  became ,busy sending a .position on the priority list, end of the war and a drill hall 
. .:~ supply o f  military hardware, there was.a feeling of isolation was converted into a civic 
• food"and :inen overseas to and the small town could offer centre. 
• , / ,  : Europe ......... ; . : r . 0nly a limited amount of ac- Officers' quarters became 
..That all changed m late 1941 tlvlties to off-duty soldiers a hospital while part of a bar- . . . . .  . .  . , -  , , , . , . 
• .with the entry of Japan rote the By various, accounts, rela- racks complex became a 
• i~: : war; The Presence of 'a  Pacific tions between the military and school. , 
: ' .  enemy r ~'aised, fears"of  what the. civilian•~:popul~ition were The largest such conver- 
: ;:-: Couid h&ppea On'the westcoast. < mixed in social and otlaer ac- sion to civilian use took place 
' i: ':' ~:Military..'iinit.~ were sent to tivities " : .: when an army hospital 
..... ~ ~:r" British ColUmbiaiiishortorder. - The Nov. 1, 1944 edition of became Skeenav iew 
.i, '~ ~lnthe no/thwest,'they were sta- the Hazelton.based omineca Hospital, a geriatric facility 
: :tioiied on;the Queen Charlotte Herald and Terrace News alter- that housed people from as 
': Islands and .in Prince Rupert, natel~, praised and criticized the far south as Vancouver, 
• ~,,'. Amer ican .  and  ' Canad ian  role of soldiers in selling Victory Terraceview Lodge is now 
' i: ' !~S°~°wkaUP¢[~; :711e  list B°(~Se"!~tii:le"n0ted' the .r, ar UNP. UI" several army encampments to spring up around Terrace during the Second World War was located on the s i te .  The highway toi  Prince 
• " in:  !942 :wlth tile, esiablishm~nt . ticination._ ..of sn)m,.,~ . . . . . . . . . . .~,, ,, .-"*'~a~ . . . .  this one. Riverside Park is now located where that large number of tents is in the foreground. Just up Rupert  " was bu i l t  .~ 'by 
~'i :":i:.;~l~'~f~e'i'l~th"canadiiin'lnfan~ry add ".b0nd .vsellind rally, but from there, Is the present day home of the Royal Canadian Legion, ' American army engineers:, i t  
':i~,!!:!:i!ii]rJ[rad¢i'A'~i'i!mo~intain:warfare aiaot'her,'!;li~'adlin"ed : 'D i r ty  , . . "  ~- i .  .' ' , ' ' . was finished in September 
' :,'~~+tt'&inJh ,~'~S~oOl " a"fleld am, '  'Work at theCross '0 " civitian sellers, the article saill ' The great majority "of the ~ rr I ~,,'/'~ . . . .  g',~! h, ' , ,  , ' ,., r ads  t01d a . . . . .  t ,.- ..,, ,. , . e Te ace Standard 1944, as a strategic onnec- 
~-~" i ~ ulan~e~ unitand an airfield,' different story, . '~,: : . .By [944 the ' threat of a troops m Terrace at the,time of acknowledges.the assistance of tion to the coast arising f rom'  
w:,:~;'b~The ~, betlch area ~abov¢ the / " I t  seems that members of .Japanese invasion had subsided toe mutiny:were classified as Professor ReMnald Roy the the possibilit~f0fdoing battle 
' " ~ ~ ,~. ,~ .  ,~ .~  , , -  . . . .  , ,  , ', . . . .  . ' , . . . .  • . ,  . i f .  0 , ,  ~ '~ 
/arenaS:became the home of )he : the armed forces have set out to andtliose soldiers based in Ter- ~, :Home Defenee: .They were,con- Department .o f  Nat iona l  with the Japanese, 
~i Los Fusiliers du S t  Laurent make sure tha( militar ot  ~ race begantoquestiim why they scripts ut .hadn't volunteered Defon~ei~"~.~ 19ir,,,,t~rn~,, ,~r :." ., . . y qu as . . . .  ~ . . . .  .~  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . As .well,. the Terrace- 
, ,  .<:~regimedt,. he, ~Prlnce.. Edward . are filled,. ~nd khaki clad remmned, .,.,..) < .. . . .  . to go oyerseas . . . . .  : Mi l i tarv",His io, , . .  ,.,,, .~" T,,.,.,,,,,, . . . . . . . . .  ,.,,~;. Kitimat airport was. a Second 
i " Is lahdH~hianders egiment Set salesmeh ave;~'gone Out  and AS ,We~,~hstant transfersin'?,~:i~ And!,~si~;r~vhen :on. dent, Thec¢saEfklwand)heTer. World War project as part of 
!' . . . .  ":~:,'•/~i[~ ~,,,,~ :uv~i i  iu~biihding Riverside . . . . . . . . . .  ~v~sed :':q~te: @~a.. . . . . . .  ' ~r 2"n~r  '~ . . . . . .  of ~ and .. . . . . . . . .  OUt 6f'o'fflcers, > and men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , scripti~n w~ fl/ially ordei'ed in race . . . .  Pit/~/le/Library'' for ~'@or- a system 'o f  landing ;strips 
i~. ',i~i!i!!~,.~'~k: a~di/:the.' Prince, Albert: ~ civilian ! ~ents;~:~ thus" addlng.;:i m~ide~id[f,O¢ult:~he cr ation'of,ii~!~;!a"vari~tY of reasot/s came matioi~l#adi~, to;the t~rel~ara- and facilities, 'across the 
i i!i:' >!i~]~int~i.S',~e~ils~at!°nedb¢~.i:::'::t~ii, i~Pur~ha~e:i~i!i!t6!i~ :~e[ehee ~!':iPi[ ~ d  ~e attitudes of ! : :~th~w~¢h: resu l ted  'in, the tiono$.th'ts'~ge,:' ' ,  i '  ; : north, : 
"~"•'":"'~/~it':'" Kelth.: and <uaugland .... tofilS" t6"th/d~'imi~i~ dr iP"  !'theSOidt.er~sdffei~l. " :  "fi!ii~tl!iY~: '~!:~';;::~.~i:"::' :  ~'  " '  ' "~"  ~' ' ",' >< : - . . . .  : 
• ' • " ' ' . h , '  . .  ( • . 
TERRACE - -  The origins of~ 
the Terrace army mutiny go. 
back to the First World War! 
and its affect on Prime: 
Minister Will iam Lyon 
Mackenzie King, says a: 
Caffadian miliiary historian. 
That war saw a crisis from 
conscription - -  one also 
caused by the reluctance of 
Quebec to have troops sent 
overseas for a war it con- 
sidered foreign, says Pro- 
lessor Reginald Roy. : 
The result of the First. 
World War conscr ipt ion 
crisis was a downfall of the 
Liberal government when. its 
Quebec wing split• off. It was 
replaced by  a coalition of 
Conservative and Liberals in 
1917. 
"The Liberal partyin 1917 • 
was shredded. Mackenzie 
King was devastated..You 
can. read it in his diary, He 
felt the Liberals and only the 
Liberals could run Canada. 
There was no wayhe would 
let that happen again," said 
Roy, 
That's why, when con- 
scription was enacted uring 
the Second World War in 
1940, troops would be sent 
ov~ersea~/, 6e ly  'if,:,'the~y~ 
:volunfeered, ridded Roy.., ~ 
In this fashion, he con- 
tinued, Mackenzie King 
hoped to preserve the sup- 
port of Quebec and in doing 
so, keep in government. 
"You have to remember 
- -  and admittedly I'm. pre- 
judiced as you can tell - -  
Mackenzie King was not a 
wartime leader," said Roy. 
"The key to this whole 
thing is that Mackenzie King 
was a political animal. He 
did not like soldiers, generals 
or the war. He couldn't con- 
trol it politically," Roy said. 
What should have hap- 
pend, said Roy, is complete 
conscription for overseas ser- 
vice at the start of the war. 
" I f  not in 1939, in 1940 
when France was defeated, 
when Holland, Belgium and 
Denmark were defeated. He 
(Mackenzie King) could have 
done it," said Roy. 
P~'A6~"T~ce Standard, Wednesday, November 28, 1990 
ANOTHER ALTERNATIVE to disposable diapers is getting 
ready to open through a diaper service. That's owner Jim 
Daniels with a large dryer for his stock of cloth diapers. 
Cleaning up 
. TERRACE- -  Another alter: 
native to disposable diapers 
is on its way with a home; 
delivery diaper service. 
Although .still popular, 
disposable diapers are now 
subject o a new environmen- 
tal tax and there have been 
growing sales of cloth 
diapers. 
The diaper service concept 
has been worked on for the 
past two years, says Shorty 
Pants Diaper Service owner 
Jim Daniels. 
It'll be only the second one 
of its kind in the northwest. 
There's a service in Kitimat 
and the next closest is in 
Prince George. 
"There's a new customer 
every day," said Daniels in 
outlining the Terrace births 
averaging 400 over the past 
several years. 
He expects to open this 
week once washing and dry- 




. TERRACE - -  Doing away with 
foam containers will cut down 
on the amount of waste 
generated but replacements may 
not ~ be more environmentally 
friendly,; '~says~,a McDonald's,,, 
spokesman; ', ? 
:The problem, says company 
spokesman Arnie Nelson, is 
that any  material placed in a 
dump won ' t  b reakdown 
because it is covered and not ex- 
posed to air.. 
Yet the decision to switch to a 
coated paper wrap instead o f  
foam was done because o f  
cus tomer  demands ,  said 
Nelson. 
• "Our customers told us they 
were uncomfortable with foam 
and so we listened and made a 
change," he said. 
"There are environmental 
trade .offs with any type of 
packaging," Nelson added. 
McDonald's expects to be us- 
. ing the ' coated paper wrap, 
similar to thatused for its ham- 
burgers and cheeseburgers, 
within tWO months• 
',(The wrap) will cut down on 
..waste by, 80 to 90 per cent. 
That's one of the three 'R's - -  
reduce, reuse and recycle," said 
: Nelson. 
He expects the coated paper 
to have the same insulation fac- 
tor as the foam containers. 
. Three years ago McDonald's 
.. had its suppliers witcli from a 
: blowing agent used tO make 
foam containers containing 
o .zon¢-dep le t ing  
i ch I°r°flu°r°carb°ns (CFCs) to 
r one that greatly reduced the use 
of CFCs. 
• i'~ Nelson said the cost of swit- 
,ch ing 'from foam to coated 
, paper :won't affect retail prices 
and that the company is looking 
• fori~a B;C, supplier. 
~As  well, McDonald's will do 
i away with the white paper bags 
..used .for take out orders in 
favour of brown pag s. made of 
recyi:led paper, 
d iabetes  - f ree  ' - 
" to  the : 
~ ~ ;. rC ~ , Association 
' i '~ ,~m~lt lon  " ~  di~ d l~ 
: B.C .  D iv i s ion  ~ " 
• ' . ~ . I•, ~ :~ ,,:.r~ :.,.~. 4::':. ~- , ? ! t .~/ ' ;$ ,  " ,  
SINE " 
" • I 
d j e t  s e r v i c e  Improve  ': 
possible in th 
rilarkets. On average, 35 people, which operates non 7;st stop service is:!something the 
: air~iiie/has wolked t6ward, ad- 
difig :-that" t~e.::majority of 
travdle~s~'are on~ business and 
havecoiaiiiluaily made:, the point 
,they prefer not having to stop at 
other airportL ~ ~. 
Goodridge" ,describe(tw,the 
cancelling 'Of .~ervice to Smfilie~.~ 
and Sandspit as something'!t~Et  
was coming. but .had be'en ac- 
celerated due to risin~-~,:~'Uel 
prices of the past summ'er:.' ... .
' iWe looked at eaehl;of the 
• . . ~ ~ '_ : ;  
TERRACE - - -  Shop l i f t ing  
ch~ges are up 20 per cent over 
this time last year but that pro- 
bably doesn't refiect an increase 
in the ocCui;~ence 0fthe Offence, 
says the 16~ai 'RCMP-detach- 
ment Commander. 
Inspector Lawrence Yeske, in 
his latest report to city council, 
said.the increase is due more to 
better detection methods. 
In latest statistics, to the end 
TERRACE - -  Local residents 
could be the beneficiaries of ad- 
ditional non-stop jet service to 
and from Vancouver next spr- 
ing, says a Canadi~in Airlines 
spokesman. 
Gerry Goodridge said that 
possibility, as well as tying Ter- 
ra(~e into a triangle'run, with 
Prince Rupert, comes from 
planned, withdrawals by the 
airline from Smithers and Sand- 
spit. Terrace already recall/as 
non-stop jet service to and from 
Vancouver by AirBC. 
Canadian Airlines now.. cor;t- 
nects Terrace with Smithers and 
Prince Rupert with Sandspit us- 
ing 737s. 
But it's pulling out of 
Smithers and Sandspit next 
Apr i l .  with. a subsid iary,  
TimeAir, coming in as a 
replacement, That airline uses 
turbo,prop Dash 8s, a smaller 
aircraft than the 737• " '.: 
That will leave Terrace and 
Prince Rupert as the only nor- 
thwestern B.C. airports to of October, 195 people have 
which Canadian Airline will fly ~ been charged with shoplifting• 
using 737s. 
"It 's too early to say what 
will happen (with non-stop ser- 
vice to Vancouver) hut i f  there 
is pairing, it will be with Prince 
Rupert," said Goodridge of 
what kind of service will come 
into effect in/~pril. 
He said the aspect of non- 
That's up over the same 
period in 1989 when 162 were 
charged but down a bit from 
i988 when 206 were charged. 
* A"k  ~* 'k  
The city Will be the site of 
next year's open pit mine rescue 
competitions for the north. 
They ' l l  be" hosted by 
were flying from Smithers to vice from Terrace~-:to.;.(~Vim-~. 
Vancouver and from Vancouver covuer, saysthe wtthdrawal;of "
to:Smithers and.on a 120-scat Canadia.n '~Airi]nes?~:froin 
(Boeing 737) aircraft,: it's not .Smithersgives-itan0pp0hun!ty 
economical," he said. to go.into:that:market,-..- . :  
• That number of people does Company".spoke~smaniRon 
become conomical,if a smaller 
aircr~ift, "Such as, TimeAir's Moore said la~t'Week'the'c0m- 
Dash 8-300. which:, carries 54 party will~antt0unce'plans;sbon. ,. .:~"; . . ::::~: 
p'cople is used, Ooodridge add- .He did not know i fanyser -  "~:: 
ed{ vice to Smitherswould be with ~ ' -  
* * , *  * * * the airline's 80-seat BAe.146 jet "~= 
• .At ,the same time, AirBC or Dash. 8-300 aircraft. 
Westmin's Premier gold mine in 
Stewart and feature seven teams 
ofseven members each; 
The north is one df three pro- 
vincial zoneg .with winnersand 
second plac.e finishers advgnc- 
ing to provincial finals. 
Those teams next.year.-here 
will. include the Bullmoose and 
Quintette• coal  mines,  from 
Tumbler Ridge in,the northeast, 
the Bell copper mine from 
Granisle, Equity silver mine 
from Houston, the Endako 
molybdenum mine from En- 
dako, near Fraser Lake, and the 
Westmin Premier gold mine in 
Stewart. 
Last year, the Westmin mine 
placed second• 
Shames Mountain Ski Cor- 
poration will be putting 25 Of its 
employees through the provin- 
cial government -backed  
Superhost ourist service:train- 
ing program. 
The program inc ludes 
teaching people in service in- 
dustries how to deal with ques- 
tions and develops listening 
.~kills. 
• The ~training will be done by 
Doug Smith of Smith .Com- 
munications Ltd. 
Book bonanza 
BOOK HUNTER Nancy Bose tracks down her.favourites at 
• the Terrace Public Library's weekend book s~le tn the Skeena 
Mall.' After all, with paperbacks going for a quarter, and hard - 
covers for a'loony, how can you lose? The event also served to 
increase awareness that the, library has far more books than it 
has space for.' 
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, , . . ,~  ,.:. ,., :,...: ,: , . ST  DA ~.,~..,,~,~;~.~il ! ,  . : .  i , .... : TOTH .TERR:  / 
GI:u If war , not!a sure bet ; . " , , ,¢ :  
• ~:demns I rael's policies ~h the -chief r'digion .of" t'he Middle Monarch shall rise un:: i i i '  ' ) :  
:~.west., Bank and Gaza i and. , .  EaSt' .and" the Orient,: will Eum . . . .  ;:o,,r,,, ,~,, ,L i ; , ,  ~:~ 
Babylon, Saddam Hus~ein,i~; ~s°smpareso_ ~e ". Pa!.estlman. : .. become<~ t.he::b.att!F: ;.cry: an d tion theology.of the New Age i !: " 
not inevitable..i. ~U:": ~: : : ) j  o~,~ ,u .-,auoam s: invasion ,,, more nations, intruding a but he too shall be sholI liv : ;' 
of Kuwait ' . : " "".; ~"~ ~ • . - ' ". " . .'." : Iraq is after:.the, same'c6fi~ . . . . .  ' " ,  . '  '~ .unified. Africa. under, the ea ' ~ . . . . . . . .  • .... ::"~; 
.. • .... ,-. . . . .  , .  , . ,  . In the Biblical'image[:y. Of ~:...: iAlqC, .Will en~er~th~ flay us- - i ]y  the will Of God:" i  / cessmn that.brough.t Japan th  " ,, ,,. ' - • ..'. ~ . . . .  .-". . . . . .  . . . . .  ; .... 
into' World .Wrir iJ - .~in op- e prophets the.. bear. of ., 'm.g germ, chemical. :and .  .,humanityshall prevail during :,.~ 
lran is a bigger' threat, to  port.unity to be anadtive pal-". • nuclear weaPons, in  diverse :the next decisive decade upon , . :  
t ic ipant" . in  the g loba l  world peace and.: security places. " • . . . . . .  , :" the Earth and the nations, in.:..,;,.,. 
, - th.an is Hussein; .the.lion of Isaiah ~vrites that the ar-. :eluding the U.S., the USSR.;. 
economy: I f  Hussein gets the desert, lran;, ie/~d by a; rnies shalFcome from'a far ' 
that concession, making and China will come to this • 
Babylonthelargesteconomic v/F Iraq isafter.:the.,.same concession that broLl~ht ~ European 's  c i tadel  in .... or. 
into World. War il L, .an opportunity to bean Jerusalem in an all out effort .;,,;;-- centre between Europe and ..,Japan antin: ba to destroy his tyrannical hold.- :" 
Japan, the threat o f iwar  in - . " ,  active par t i c ip  tb~=~(o Iecdnomy. " 
the Gulf Would.cease. , .  . . . . . . . .  . on the world. .. • ..:..:,+ 
The prophet Isaiah talks .new Ayatollah, moves into : :/:C~iuntry, from the end o f  If anything can be sa idof  u.:,:- :
about the "burden  of  'Palestine and CrUshes the! ."-~-heaven; and  evea: the Lord the 1990s, it is that every .~..,: 
Babylon" in the last days -lsi'aeli position, .- causing ;" shalluse'theweapons of his religion in the world in- !'~ 
before Jesus returns to millions of Jewish refugees ;.--/indignation to punish, the cluding Christianity,. Islam, •.~ ::. 
establish his kingdom on . :iq.flee to Egypt. -- wicked for. their inequity. New Age, Buddhism, cannot :,; 
earth, Iraq is depicted as a '.::i The world will be engulfed ; This is also'the view held by reach a consensus on .which, .: ;: 
lion .with ~eagle w!ngs• Such .•= :!n famine, pestilence, floods • - the Koran and Nostradamus• spiritual fo rce  shall be  .... 
wings aepzct a~,aruKe natron ": '~ind roughts during thenext: ' : :  ' .Much " of Europe - and established in the global 
with the imperial force, o f  -':? decade. Millions .of Palesti- ,:;::North Americli wilLbeleft in village, 
Nebuchadnezzar; but the  _nighs who reclaim their ruins by the f0rces:Oflslam 
Brian Gregg, wings are plucked .and the homeland will be devastated and following :the death of 
nation rSettles do~,n t6- by famine in that region - -  the Grecian warlord a Great Terrace, B.C. 
econ0mic prosperity' by use t'ar more horrific than the - . . .  
of a more'.' intelligent, ap- scenes of Ethiopia'. in :.the " 
prdach. . . . . .  mid-1980s. ; - ' :  ~'~ 
Hussein has  for years ln thef l ip-f lopofcurrent Fr'Rsh app ch 
c la imed to  be the 'events' Iraq, Turkey and • v r o a  
Nebuchadnezzar of modern Egypt form a' pol i t ical  
Iraq. He has stamped the an- alliance to protect themselves Deai'" Sii'! You would be surprised to 
cient site of  Babylon with his against the onslaught" of  Congratulations on your know the number of people 
own seal beside the original Iran'S Moslem forces , acCor- editorial "Our Mortgage" who agree with the concept. 
seal of.Nebuchadnezzar nd - ding to the prophets, appearing in your Nov. 7 The biggest problem is to 
he hasalready revised the an- In the midst of this Mid- issue, convey that idea to the politi- • 
cient city. East conflict, Greece shag Whether written in serious clan and others involved in 
War will only be inevitable become the first power to vein or tongue in cheek, it is the land Claims issue. 
in the Mid-East if the nations lead .the European forces the first intelligent approach Yours truly, 
persist in pushing UN against the Ayatollah of to the native land claim issue K.L.  Irwin 
Resolution 666, which con- lran. Islam, which is the that has surfaced to date. Terrace, B.C. 
" Coke .  & CALo'FOrRN'aA . " M DARIN 
nges i rltel  Diet '81b box - 1 
ml c 
g~ 
.. ,,..~ ';.~ 
~,~z~.,,~ . .~,-+, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . 
";:: i~  ~!~.~i' PLUS - :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ,  ...... ' .. , ' ;  
~'  ? ' ) 
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L IBRARY HOURS 
Tuesday to Friday 
10 am to 9 pm 
< ' NACHO TACO Pork Chops Os . . . . . .  | tl Saturday 
ili Ch,ps i': • J ; 
. . . .  :,.,, , ,o0 & CRUNCHIES .]j, " " % . ' 14~ ut i j : :  ght&Dark  Festive, Ca 
Fami ly  Pak  : '  ' " " '  - ' r ' '  ~ 
.... • .,'::: . 'Asst. Var ie t ies  ~i! ' / .  I : : .~DO g . i , f  .~i~i,:: . .511  g pkg ,- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  I ' I 
'GROCERY DEPTI " GROCERY DEpT:  .', • l OA,RY OEPT. 
Ricks Pickles ChristieSnac !: gerso/ Cheese - - - .  , 
Crackers " Cheese Slices ! 
(Sept. to,June) i 
Closed Mondays 
' . .  ' "',. ' ' Alfredo Thins, Caesar Thins, ' . . '  ~ .  ~ ' ? ~ ~!~, :'; ~"' ~ = 
. Best Varieties .... ,~ . , .~ ,~ e"-rea : • ~ . -: .-, u Garlic & Herb, ST, cream & Chives ~ 
1L  ......... ' ' "  • ' ' .~ iA, Armstrong, 32 's  500  g pkg .. ' .: i, • 
• ,' ' ' French Onion Thins, Gadlc Cr isps 500  mL • • . . . . .  ,,,'* LAKELSE AVE. 
.:,." " M In .  Wt .  225  g -:~ .... .... ' I 
;::~i~71:7: i:~ ,i~!:i:i i~ 
l e r race  : 
%. " /  7 
It's Your 
4610 Park  Avenue:. I 
638-8177!,   I / 
' .  . . . .  - ' " ' i ~ . ' ' , ' ' . " , : , "  "A  ¸ ' ,  ' 
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TERRACE -- The broqding 
eyes stare out from the poster. 
"Where in the world did this 
woman get AIDS.'?" it demands. 
That is one of the challenges 
against the common myths 
about the deadly sexually 
transmitted isease that is the 
cornerstone of  an AIDS 
awareness campaign being laun. 
ched on Dec. I - -  World AIDS 
Day. 
Local organizers of the cam- 
paign say they want ~o use the 
day to increase public awareness 
and education about AIDS. 
And in particular they want 
to end the myth that only 
homosexuals are vulnerable and 
to make people aware that 
AIDS crosses all sectors of 
society. 
"The more education we 
have, the better our defences 
will be to stop it," says Dr. 
David Bowering, the region's 
medical health officer. 
Although only one more per- 
son tested positive so far this 
year for the HIV virus that leads 
to AIDS, Bowering says that 
isn't a reason to drop our 
guard. A total of six people in 
the region have tested positive 
for HIV in the past two years, 
he said, and there is one actual 
case of AIDS here. 
"Because provincial totals 
are continuing to rise, it seems 
likely that the actual numbers 
are rising here as well," said 
Bowering. Although he said he 
~s encouraged by the lack of 
H1V-positive tests this year, it. 
doesn't mean that there aren'i 
AIDS carriers in Terrace. 
FROM TERRACE WITH LOVE: Fourteen-year-61d Helen Raposo is one of a class of Clothing/Textiles 
students at Skeena Junior Secondary school sewing quilts for AIDS babies for World AIDS Day on Dec, 
1. ihe students have donated the money for the fabric, and the quilts will be distributed by a Van- 
couve, °social worker to babies born with. AIDS or born with alcohol or drug addictions. 
doing that, he said, won't show 
up in the Terrace numbers. 
Bul the bottom line is that we 
must prepare for the worst-case 
scenario, he said, adding that 
anytime someone has un- 
protected sex with. a virus car- 
rier, that is a .potent ia l  
catastrophe. , 
babies, born with •AIDS or 
alcohol and drug addictions. 
Mary Papais, a~counsellor at
Skeenawho is organizing • much 
of the World AIDSDay.events 
there, said. students need more 
information about the disease. 
"They're aware, but I. think• 
there are:  • " some 
Local events planned include "misconceptions, '-' ,she, sai¢l. 
displays at the Skeena mall, at. "There arestill kids whoi~iie,)e 
the Skeena Health Unit, at Nor- only homoscx.uaisU "cab. get 
thwest Community. CoUege,' ' ,A IDS . . I  thinlc they:, need tk) 
and at local junior and senior know it can happen to.anYbne." 
secondary schools. There are als0 plans to run an 
among the students, Papais ad- 
ded. 
Nei :eWe~ 
• :BY'ROBERT O. SMITH 
"~ GENERAL MANAGER 
- - , : .+-  
- . ,  , ' i ;  
. '  , '~, 
'tSTAY!OUT ALL NIBHT,DEAI.+: +.' I!ii 
Have we got a'dea! foi'you,on New '~ar stEve. Take 11i thi~Ske~ei~a: 
Ballroom Gala Celebration which Inciudesa Prime Rib Dlnn'er. dancing:. :1 ! 
to Dan's MOslcal Varieties, party favoui's, alate night snack ap.o cna,m:,. I;:, ,i 
pagne at midnight. Thenstay in a comfortab!e room at the nev~ Terrace~ I I i 
Inn plus receive a super.Biuffet Brunch oh New Year's Day.'.:Aii this'fortH 
, only $99,00 per Couple. It s our .+ Stay, Out All Night Deal, Rese.roe thls'~l;l:':" 
supei" package now by getting your tickets at the Front Desi< Of tfii+ ill+, ; 
Terracelnn,:-,, : . .+: " +,•':; " i : : i l  ; ; ; / ' i l  
• . .  BARON OF  BEEF BUFFET ,, +.,+,~+: .`+-+ 4 : 
~-very ~-rlday,, atnoonwe prepare agteat luncheon treat, ourBaroilofi ! ; ; 
Beef Buffet..It s oniy $6.95 'Including a great selection of salads and ;+ '` = ;
desserts. Join us Er/days between ! 1:30and,2:00 p.m, for+this very!. l+ 
popular meal; Remember vve feature a dally buffet lunch Monday to Fd- ~ 
day In Auole s Lounge. " " " '. ' " +: " :. '~)" l '  
SUNDAYBU,FFET. BRUNCH ,-, " 
We feature Terrace's only Sunday Brunch between 10:00 a,m. to .I 
2:00 p.m. Choose from a.good selection+of breakfast and lunch, Ilot " 
and cold items, plus salads, juices, rolls, desserts and coffee. Bring the.' 
whole family to+the Terrace Inn on Sundays. • 
BED AND BREAKFAST+PLAN ,J 
Have your.holiday friends and visitors tay at the new Terrace Inn. ,. 
Our rates are from $49.00 per room, per n ght and Include a modern:, 
comfortable room, a complimentary Full oBreakfast and free admission 
to the Terrace Aquatic Centre. Book now for the ChristmasSeason. . 
4551 Greig Avenue, I 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 I 
For Reservations. 
:Call (604) 635-6630 or 
[Toll Free 1.800-663-8156 I 
Fax (604)635-2788 




: MERCHANTS + 
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POSTERS 
:i : '4609. , Lakelse Avenue aus635.5288,  , ~': , .. . . .  Ji • , ' 
~i -.7 
+ • 
f+  ",\  , , • I I + l ; '  
i 
! 5 + 4 
"o~a'~o+,~o+w~oa+ .o ~,+, o, st_ ,n ,o--,,on ~oo,~ ,o ,.o! ~- -  Late Night Shopping 9 j~ high-risk to contract hedisease Clothing/Texti les 9/10 at school, conduct a poster con- r ~  , ~  
are still likely .going to Van- Skeena Jr. Secondary are Sew- test, bring in the CBC Video " i !,.,! • 
cQiuver [~ >get, ea, ted LQ,assurl~,~ g~t~l t~o be distributed by :~ .,T, al*ing About. AIDS&ancL+~,.. , .~ . .:). 
~++~' "++~" ~ "+~day ...-.u :NovlJm~er::2 
a~onymity: The,~-'~' that. are' :':V, ancouver Social worker ' : t~ I~'o[~ debates on the ~ '~'~'~*"~;{"~ - ' " "  ' 
, 'g ,a | :, 
Beat i OPEN6P.M. -  10 P.M. 
Th ~ 10 % to  30% OFFal ' e '+~ ~ [ (  ;~(~KR * PoP a Balloon at the time of purchase and receive the discount mark.l , Chr i  w ,,..,+ g t m,.1]'lls i~q~'~ + ~  '+ : .... 2 ~ +* ~ ed. *Excluding consignment and Oosset co ectino ' , (~  ~ . .  t .~  U ~ ~ . ~ .  i _~-1+ • 1  ;+. 
Rush! I 
Come to the Terrace.Furnm]ure Mart t 
right away and take advantage of Our _-~ 635-4426 
Huge Selechon..,_,.... ;andthis 
' +~~~FANTASTIC 
lete i " " 
II • • + • :+ , P ICKYOUR DISCOUNTI!  10 -  20 or 30 % o f f __ ' .  
. . . T W O  F R E E  LAMPS! ,,: i 4B20?REEI~ItTW:A(~;I;.~550 ' ~ ~ .  .:.~.. : 
(Value. $289,00 :pach)  • ' ' , . , '  . . . .  . , 
S U ++ + d Save  I ; 1~~" ' " ~++~L o +  r~h + o . . . o +  . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  . . . . . .  I +, ++ T o d a y  . :An  ' - ++on + " + '+  ' + + + ~ + +  ""  . . . .  " ee  s : !ii : + . . . . . . .  + +  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" " J~; r 
+ % OF;F UNFRAMED+ i : '  
I r ' I I 




• Council. shorts . .... ::: , , 
>, . ,  • . . 
~~. ' , , -  It's not yet cer.. from:its office(touris/;informa. 10t intota parking:lot for: i ts t 
tain:thel:~iw'illbe-ne~v dugouts at tiorrcentre) pai~king i0t.On newly constructed commercial 
EIks,P/~rk ballfield No; 4 next recommendation f director of building~:inlthe 4700 :block i 
Season. but the service club is, °perati°nsJ~35nC01ongard,~the Laze l le . : .  : . t  i" :: i ;! , I 
:af!er; a two.year wait;Let least job will be contracted:out, and a ~ Because::i ith~ .: propei-'ty . i s  
o~e:~stepicloser ~to:itsgoal. ~. : ,  record l/ept:0fithe ainountspent desiBhated central c0m~cial~ 
i.;::~o~i~'C[i'.has agreed to include tolenabie:~he~cit~ii~:keep track: i ir/th'e Official communit~lan; : [ 
th~i:~Ozi~trlict]off;costs~ =:' the. Of:.the~tota[~bsLofh0Sting:the:: .: coUncil has decideda! I~blic 
Elk~::ha~e o:ffetedto pay for!the :'gah~es~ : "~:  : '~":f!': . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;.~;. '~: ,.,;,i ,..+ ::~=::-~,.~ ~ . 
ateFza ls  - -  rathe first draft of Desnite ob'ectiofis fi'~ t"" : : '  . . . . . . .  J . from ex year s~ budget If the pro- alderman Ruth Hallbck the' 
j Ct .~urvives the budget process, decision could set" a"  reCedent 
,c@stt'uction' will begin as soon which would be.'s'eizedPupon by 
a~,P(i~-~ible~in thespri,g: • " other iocal"organizatioiiS, ¢oun.i 
wi~l~i0~eat i°n"  department cil also agreed to ~'aiVe ~h~ n0r- 
.,.. rK out a schedule for real $600 rental for the city's 
h~ving, the park Washrooms~. tentthe :games committee in. 
n~i~mally.unlbcked 0tilyiwheh tends to us'e:;for the:o enin ~. . . . . .  ; ,  ., . . . . .  , , . ,  : P g 
th~ ,playing fields: are m use, ceremonies; . . . .  ' 
tilden inorefrequently. This will, : ' : : .  ~ / ,  , ,  ~tl 'ii: . 
fi¢iwe~;er', be' on a trial basis and Aldermen recently la ed . .~, . , . . . : -  . . . . . .  . . . _  P Y 
ff~ as,m, the past, vandahsm Santa Claus, agreeing.to come 
ecOmes a problem, the city wil l  up with $500 for a Christmas, 
J:¢ve~t to the old system, party for the children o f  city 
hearing', will ~not ': be:; !held. " 
However, : i . it i!.~vas ' :ndted,' 
neighbourhood.~ residents' ~ Could ' 
st i l l  ' ip r0v ide]nput"  tO*counCil 
on the propOS~zl. ~ : "~.!!~::i:' ' ::: 
, ,  **  ~ ~:~i!: 
:Chris' 'Janitorial •service:has 
been awarded the'contract for' 
the'RCMP buildi'ngi' subje~t to' 
the results of  the police screen- 
mg process. The company was 
low bidder at $1,575 per month, 
April 22'27, 1991 ha-~ been 
proclaimed Terrace Science Fair" 
Week.The week will feature ap 2 
pearances by physicist George 
VanderKuur at loCalischools 
wherehe will put  on science! 
demonstrations fo r  students 
from kindergarten to'grade IZ :  
Local schools Will also receive 
30 Science Discovery Boxes pro: 
vided by Science World and the: 
week closes with the fair itself. 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 28 ,1990 - Page Ag:i. 
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=================== 638-SAVE": : 
i i i I 
FOOD FOR THOUGH: ":: 
".  " i  I !. 
,¢ , \~) ,  : 
. . . .  , e ,:: 
A taste of Greece right in your, 
own neighbourhood~ • . . ,  , . . . 
DIFFERENT EVERY DAY!  
• .+ , . , "  . 
Wed. - -  Fantail Shrimp.., ....................... .$1d;gs 
Thurs . -  New York Oscar ........................ $1.§,95 
Frl. - -  Steak end Lobster.. , . . ,  .................. .$19.9S 
Sat. - -  S teak  and  Scal lops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .$13 .95  
: .I 
2 ' "  
~ r !J: 
: * ,a  
.<  i~::i:[o~her Elks i;equests approved staff and : employees That 
y council:include r placement:i amount matched the money 
~i~a:i~iece ofplayground equip, . donated by.CUPE local 2012, 
~nt/d6nated by the Elk~ in~ the Union • to  which cfiy 
:l~85but used at another park, employees helen Last ear ,,~, , : . . . .  , . . , . , . g, Y 
replacement ofa vandahzed p]c- 35-40 chddren attended the. 
ilia: table a~dconstruction f'.a event 
n.fw teeter-totter. The Elks will - ~ , , , , ,  
,h~ain.pay for the materials for ' The city will proceed with an 
:t~.at I last i tem. . application to rezone a vacant 
~'~ :.'~;'~ :: * ****  r l o t  on Park Ave. from R2 
i~:i~Aidermen have agreed to a residential to C1 central corn- 
Sun;  - -  Lobster  Tal l  ....; ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $14 .95  1 
Mon.  - -  Ch icken  Ter iyaki  ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11 .95  : ': 
Tues .  - -  Vea l  Cordon  Bleu ............. , . . . . . . . . . .  $12 .95  ' :  
" COME iN AND ENJOY DAILY LUNCHEON" ...! ::':i 
Open 7 days a week. Lunch Mon. • Fd. ,  11:30.2:00 p.m. Dinner 4:30,1i:00 p.m. ~ • ~ 
.FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638-0644 or • :::..i ~ 
638-1503 . ~: .!:. 
., I " ; i  :~ /4402 Lakelse Aw~. Terrace ~!  t 
No B.C. Winter Games • mercial. Principal Construction . . . .  ~ 
'c16 rthern . Ltd~ wants to convert the vacant mrnittee request to clear snow i " ': '~" 
ilEa nd :dea 
TERRACE =--A deal between following resolution of both the f \ 
.un ,  ayto ri s s opr  O asak  
de)eloper Bert Orleans and the at the figure asked for in an ~ • , 
Crown ,ands ministry on a August o f fe r -  and continued JOY 
13.4ha parcel of ]and he wants access for the owners of  a ~;  
toli b~zy is imminent, a ministry number of  lakeshore properties. 
spbkesman.saidlast week. Those property owners now - " . . . . . .  ; . , , ; . , . . . . . . . .  / 
)~RegiOnal"lands manager Jim travel on a road running ~..~.~ ~" i ' : - j ' :~  "~'- . . . .  "< . . . .  :. ' 
Yardle~/:::saJd Orleans has been through the parcel to the north ' Baby's Name: David Richard Wade Morgan 
:pl'¢sent~d with ~ .a revised.offer of  Schulbuckhand (Skul ly)  Dale & 1rim of Birth: October. 19, 1990 at 8:50 am: 
oh: the• parcel • - -  located south Creek• That route cuts•through ~ " /  ! Parents', David Morgan & Loretta Genaille 
o f ;h i s res0r t -~,  adding, " I  eX- what Orleans • plans' tO be an It's Our 11th Anniversary ' ' " 
pect he wil l  accept the terms and 18-hole golf  course. " . . Baby's Name: Jennifer Lynn Gurszki ' 
. ~,= , , ' BII~ & 'time of Birth: October 20, 1990 at 21:50 ~ . co"ditions of that offer." " Vardley said until the agree- And We're Celebratin " Weioht: Bibs .  6 oz. Sex: Female 
i!He said- the new purchase ment is finalized, specifics of ' " Pamntl: Bruce& Kelly Gurszki 
terms had been drawn up the offer wil l  not be released, by Offering You: .. BabYe Hem: Benjamin Floyd Grandson 
~ "T~.n.~p. ~  F ,~1  `,THE.'., " %' l , / i f " .  ,0m&.me. Birt~:oc,o~,20,1"900atS:aBa~ i ~ • " . : WMghl:81bs. 11oz. Sex: Male " : "~1. ' " Pan=nil: Fred & Shadene Grandison. New Alyansh B.C. i 
~ ~HRIS~S ' " Beby'e Name: Kelly Oeanna O'Donne I ' ~': '~'~;;~;'i :~ ~le~&:Time'dtBirth::October2O, t99ff:dtliU!~gly~ 4 ' 
SEASON WITH : ;,, . . . . . .  Peronla: Colum& DeeDee O'OORBeH , , . ,  
BEAUTIFUL BLINDS OFF 
By All hair products & accessories . 
ABBEY,  featuring namebrands  such as Joico, Matrix,. B r l r lg  |o  any  ° ld  t °Y  In  w°rk loo  c°nd l t l °n  [ i  
~;  O HORIZONT,AL AND sa, e ends O/0 anything --, ,, :I 
VERTICLE BLINDS ~ off in the store. ' 
Toys will be donated to the Thomhill q 
i Ask for details about our other specials TERRACE HAIR  GALLERY Fire Dept. for distribution. Nov. 21-  D I t 
V--N----- valances are Blind Duster FREE 4711 D Keith 635-3729 Skeena Mall 635-5236 with every vertical blind order with every order over $200.00 . 
Includes installation 
LINK WINDOW COVERINGS 
For  a FREE con l lu l ta t lon  caJl 
635-4444 
L 
1lIE . 'v~n ~.l. ( ;O l J )~TN COMPANY End RENAI~ANCI; FIl.~l.~ pk  in ¢~' t=~km ~tth ~ ~ ix¢~nz HENRY V. 
^d~l~N ~m the phy  b)' ~tlIJJAM ,q IAJ~F.r~.~RE 
KENNEill FIKANAGII * PAUl. EOFIEU) * DEREKJACOBI * IAN HOLM 
4MA TIIOMPSON • AI£C MCCOWEN ,]UI)I DENCII, CHRIErLAN llAl£ 
. Awxmr  [~rodu~w DAtl l )  PAItRTI I Ir~t~n~ Pm~¢r  ¢;ffMII~N P/AN~ ~ ~ •BRIK~M~ 
. . .=.  _^ l .e  = ~[](k ' ik~t~3) kX~ld  I~' N[ N~T m BRANA( ,It 
N~I  H L I . . . .  - ' ' O lg~gThe ~mud 6dbqn ~mpanf. All ~lll~|l Re~m'd. . .' 
OATALO0 NUMBER 2§7B. 1909" COLOR • 138 MINUTES. NOT RATED 
. . . . .  = , ;D  OLOSED OAPIIONED BY NCI, HI-H STEREO . . . . . .  
• ' Release Date De(=. 6 /90  FOXl 
I 
~. : ~ •::.~ .... L ...... i=ii,[,;~.i):ri: ] 
|No 140474iLakelseAve, I " " "  ~ . . . . .  ?/, . i_NO, 22324ClclrkSt' " ' : * ;  
I ~'err=~e '¢ ess,n121 • ' , ~ .  :?' ' '  . Tl~mthili,' EO[B3§.4841 ;[:] ~ .: .:.:.,. 
I L ";'~'7, DIyS AWeek::, : , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.;~::; ~,~lU:~ .,.~:auL-may • ~Ituroay 
Will Be At The Terrace Co-up For 
' PICTURES 
Fd.. December 7 - 1 p.m.- 5 p.m. ~ 
Sat,, December 8 - 10 a.m.- noon & 2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 
(SCHEDULED THROUGHOUT THE WEEK OF DEC. 9-  15) 
Sunday, Dec. 9 -  1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday lOa.m. - noon & 2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 
!~t  - , , , ,~ . .  
i ¸  
0 per picture { 
5 O i l :per  picture to go to 
Terrac o-op Depart r e C ment Sto e 
~ Moni-!Wed...;.,.:,..,9 a.m.-6 p.m, 
~617 Greig Ave. Terrace, Thurs.•: Fri..,....i...,,.9 a.m.-9 p.m. , 




Saturday,...,...,:.',.. 9 a.m.- 6 p,m. 
.:Sunday,....!;.i;.,,..i.11 a.m.- 5 p.m. :~ ! 
II il 
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Polish church to expand 
i by going into bus ness 
Members of a Pentecostal "They're expecting to ship, rule has taken the initiative out 
church in the southern Polish ci- one million bricks to Romania of a lot of people. 
ty of Gliwice are turning to free 
enterprise to raise money. 
The idea, says a local pastor 
recently returned from a visit to, 
Poland, is to use profits from 
businesses for ehurch develop- 
ment and to provide employ- 
ment for church members. 
"They ' re  interested in 
everything - -  fast food 
restaurants, new products 
anything to bring in revenue 
and turn it back to the church," 
said Terrace Full Gospel Chris- 
tian Fellowship pastor Slade 
Compton. 
"Their first thought was of 
depending on the west to pro- 
vide finances. That's changed. 
They're now out to work with 
the resources they have," he ad- 
ded. 
A pastor at the church and 
three other men have already 
purchased a brick factory as 
part of their plan, Compton 
said. 
next year,", he continued. 
Compton and a fellbw pastor 
from Prince George visited 
several churches, spoke with 
church leaders and conducted 
training sessions during their 
six-day visit. 
He said the evangelical move- 
ment is going through a large 
growth resulting in new chur- 
ches and more members inee 
the end of Communist rule. 
"The church in Gliwice now 
has 300 members. They're 
building a new one, it's half up 
"There's a feeling, they'll 
, never get ahead. Before they 
weren't free to accomplish 
anything. There has to be a 
change in their minds. Most of 
their lifetime has been under 
that type of rule," he said. 
The pastor predicted it could 
take two generations for at- 
titudes to change. 
Compton said the trip taught 
him the advantages of living in 
Canada. 
" It  changes your outlook. 
You become very thankful for 
now, that will seat close to a what we have her~," he said. 
1,000 people," said Compton. 
"It 's really impressive there 
to see what is going on. When 
people accept Christ there, it's a 
real commitment," he said. 
"Despite the depressed state (of 
the country) there's tremendous 
growth. Ten' years ago, it 
couldn't have been done." 
Compton did add that while 
there is a lot of enthusiasm now 
in Poland, years of Communist I/, 
Officers added 
to murder probe 
subdivision officers last week 
joined Terrace Cpl. Don 
Woodhouse, who is leading the 
investigation, and Const. Lee 
Oldham to begin the process of 
reviewing the Ignas murder 
case. 
"We need to completely tear 
the file apart and put it back 
together again," Watson said, 
TERRACE - -  Two extra 
RCMP investigators from 
Prince Rupert are helping local 
police probe the 1974 murder of 
Monica Ignas, after Terrace 
RCMP received a number of 
new leads in the case this sum- 
mer .  
"They've generated some in- 
teresting information," Prince 
Rupert RCMP subdivision Sgt. 
Wayne Watson said, "Now we 
think it's time to stop, sit back, 
and re-analyze verything," 
The 15-year-old Terrace girl 
dissappeared from downtown 
Terrace in December of 1974 - -  
possibly while hitch-hiking - -  
and her strangled body was 
found in a wooded part of 
Thornhill the following spring, 
A massive RCMP i~vestigation 
at the .time..failed,to.find the  
killer. 
A fresh attack on the case by 
investigators here this spring 
turned up three new witnesses 
who underwent hypnosis to give 
police information about the 
vehicle that may have picked the 
girl up. 
RCMP are now trying to 
trace parts of a licence plate 
number obtained through the 
hypnosis. They hope to use 
that, along with descriptions of 
the vehicle, to find the driver of 
the vehicle on that night in 
! 974. 
Watson said the next step is 
to take the new information and 
compare it to the hundreds of 
interviews police carried out in 
the case over the last 16 years. 
Two Prince Rupert RCMP 
noting investigators have a 
system to completely cross- 
reference very fact and witness 
in the case. " It 's very labour in- 
tensive, but it's the only way to 
deal with it. You have to literal- 
To Our Valued Customers 
We very much regret the circumstances which have forced 
us to close our restaurant and would like to take this oppor- 
tunity to thank you for your past patronage. 
We are currently in the process of salvage and clean up 
and plans for reconstruction are already under way. 
Our sincere best wishes for a joyous festive season and 
we look forward to serving you all again in the spring. 
Gus and Hell Gerdei 
# 
'y tear the file apart and start ~ ! a  e Art Ass°c'ati°n l 
again from stage one." 
He said that's necessary ~ 1 ~  1 990 . 
because the new information 
could lend new meaning to ~'~' ~ ~ ~ ' "  
overlooked, lder th  rant,pr vi usly After cbnsi ered'unimportant time,inf°rmati°n an iscarded initial o  wasmonth-long which as simply rrele-was t ,[| ": ~'~';'~" . : .%.i ..,..;, '~ .  : .,,~,.~!if,~ _ . . . . . .  ":"~}~.. I i 
drive at re-assessing the file, 
Watson said a decision will be 
made about whether another in- 
vestigative team should be 
brought in. 
"When we do this something 
seemingly small and unimpor- 
tant can suddenly mean 
something in light of the fresh 
information," he said. "And 
it's a lot of little things like that 
that can come together and 
build a case." 
He said significant advances ~ 
have been made in the case this 
year, hut said much more in- 
vestigation will probably be 
needed before the case is solved 




Sat. Dec. 1/90 
10 a.m, • 6 p.m. 
At the Terrace Public 
Art Gallery - Ubrary 
basement. 





good :'" '~ -~5 '~: : ;~ . ; ; ' : - :  .-'~.'.'' .~ .'..~I~/I:P II 
• ] ~ g s  can be made lit anT/travel agent In iho clty".*-~7~, ' I I  
value 
:clean, quiet rooms.• Free 
,,: movies & morning coffee. 
Most:with pools, saunas 
?"&)r~rstaura nts...starting at 
~::i $39.95 a night, plustax* 
";~ ~': " ~:'.~; 
:SlumberLodge Inns and Motels 
- ~': 14 EocationS across B.C. 
Call 1-800-663-2831 
~ f , .. .. or Nelson, Some locations, may sell,for, loss. 
' " "~ i Ill I l . i 
COSTA RICA TOUR OFFERS ALL TRANSFERS, 
Return charter air'fare. 14 nights accommodatlona end five 
sightseeing excursions from $1299.00 per person. 
Exit Vancouver with Fun Sun. 
WINGS OF THE WEST OFFERS AIR CHARTERS 
Vancouver to Montreal return for as low as $299.00 
CALIFORNIA DREAMING... 
" '  Vancouver to Los Angeles from $319.00 air only on 
Canadian airlines. Through February 28, 1991 
,k..k ~ .k .~. 
SIMPLY HONG KONG, . .  
- ~" ~ 
• : -~Vancouver - -  Hang Kong, Includes transfers, extensive 
.- sightseeing, special dinners, 8 days, 6 nights for 
.~: . . . . . . .  . $1399.00 per person. 
¢ 
I 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
• 63~'0 '101 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Skeena Mall 
• . d 
TRANSPORTATION . , . .  
-~-S YS ,TEMS L TD.-----_ ...... 
• HI BOY 
• VAN . . 
.• FLAT DECK 
• .FORK LIFT SERVICE , ,- . , / , ," .: i! 
=.DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT i,i 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE ,:'i' 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS . 
HIGHWAY 37 N, i 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL `• 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
VANCOUVER " : 
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO 
STEWART, . . . .  
.. ~ m ~  ~f 
United Van Unms 
.= I fUNITED 
~UNITED 
KIT IMAT " /UNITED TERRACE " 
V. ,n / .k~es  
632.2544 635-272.8 
272 - 3rd Street .or 635-7102 
Kitimat 3111 Blackburn 
Terrace 
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Q: I'm thinking ofbuying anew car in 1991. 
How will the proposed GST affect lm'ces: 
A: The outgoing Federal Sales Tax (FST) is 
now part of the price of new cars. So, while 
they will be fully taxed at 7% in 1991, 
the expected effect of replacing the FST 
with the GST on the average $22,000 
mid-size ar is a reduction of around $850. 
Q: My son/us figured out it will cost $500 in 
lumber to build 'a dock at our cottage ifhe 
bought • it now. How much will that lumber 
' cost withthe proposed GST? 
A:  YOU can expect to pay about $512 for ' 
thatsame amount of lumber for persoiial . ~ :_ 
use based solely on the changeover from ~ 
theFST tO the GST. 
Q: I kn~'&e.prol~osed GST won't apply ~ cir, ;~ 
bus fares':but.l'take the commuter t ain.lo~i~ r
Will I have to pay GST? -~:,: 
A. No .  Daily commuter trams are consdered.. 
• a municipal transit service, sO fares ~ r ~' r ~': :" r 
, :  exempt from GST. .  . . . : . : , , : . .  : 
We're •here: to aiaSwer :your questionsabotitilho~i: :F ~ i. 
" G~:),will affect prices: Call US t0114/del~on, ti " 
toFriday 9am-9pm. Ask:for your free copy of :1~ : 
'C, ofisumer's GUide tO theGST:and Prlces'.'~ii', ) /. ~ if 
:~r :~":~'~':" f your GST Consumer Information Office. ,. 
1.800-668-2122 
Headng Impaired 1-800-465-7735 
I1~11 eovernn~6nt of (Janede Qouvernement duCanada 
I . I  I I I ( ' r i 
• • , . . 
l ,  ,++.. ~...= . - - -~ '+?~; '~ . . . .  ", .- . . ,~  .. ~... 
r ' ; ~ ' ~ ' ~ r  ys =t wt b + sa  , u f fe r   i¢ :. : : !;.)!::. 
!i an rporate  tax!i* h ikes  ::+ :,r ' '" ' + ' ' '  y CO " ' ' '' "l '~'' I+'" m;" '  " " '++ ++ 
- -  TERRACE - -  A pr0vificiai fairness in taxation, Clark con- What we re looking !or iS a fair 
New Democrat ,government : t inued . ,  and amenablesystem~, he said, 
L would increase corp0iate taxes I ,,The~esseptial point isl.that Clark said there has been a 
~l~ but not to the ex!ent~t~¢y ~Vould nobody/ikest'0 i~ay,thxes, yet.. "tabu lous response", W the 
1 cause, undde + fi~ancj~!..!harm , thereis ~ipproval if the sYStem is  r~ew uemocratic policy.since it
[ ]  says the party's tfiha~ial~critie, fair," he said. / i~ ,  was tirst announced. " 
I [  Speaking wldle:6h~:a' tOur of " I f '  property taxes: goup  by That response• includes the 
I1 w the northwest',~ihsf week, Glen " 10 per cent for h6meowners; the.. possilSility the.Vandei. Za'lm 
C.iar.k sa!dcgTp0r'ate'::taxes must industrial share ShoUld go up',i~ government Rself: might raise 
i: r~se.out;itn,ipcrease.Tshould be • just as much," Said Clark.'~ . corporate taxes as 'a  way of 
buffered ~a~i~iis ~ hiiy;,iPending The!critic added that :::$5001 regain voter popularity, he con- 
rec, essmn:'!~'i:~i: :'-+,;i:ii' :::,~),. mitli6h<in;"taxes have:shifted tinued. • : • 
, (Corporat!ons have).receiv-, fror/i'thec6~p0rat¢'gect0r, t6in- " (Premier  B i l l  Vander  
ea a tree ride for me'p/i.~t six dividuals in the pa~tthi'¢e~y(~ars./ /aim's) desperate. • The govern- 
years, but a dramatic,cateh, up. This was done by in'creasing, ment's desperate. That's, not 
.~ .. ' 'That position follows New 
'!, Native f ish 
 case heads 
.. should not take place during an personal taxes, increasing~user 
i~ economic downturnl he said. ~ fees andadding new user fees, 
Glen Clark Clark said. ' .- 
Democratic policy that there be "People are being overtaxed. 
i to  appea l  
without'a permit against Indian 
people. 
Grant said the present licens- 
ing system has nothingt0 do 
with conservation, and unless" 
the federal Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) can 
find a very good reason for its 
existence, "the licensing regime 
is dead." 
"What (Justice Millward) is 
saying is.with the best of inten- 
tions (federal) fisheries got it 
wrong," Grant said. "I  think 
that is a big advance and it's a 
major advance on the whole 
issue of aboriginal rights and 
land claims." 
Nikal was first found not 
guilty of the illegal fishing 
charges in 1989 when a provin- 
Cial court' judge ruled native 
fishing bylaws supei'sede the 
. federal Fisheries Act. 
,~ Cro~n appealed that before 
~JMsttce: Mdlward iI~.'B. C.~ 
~preme~iurt]~T~stt~t~mer. , 
In his. decision, Millward 
upholds Supreme Court of 
Canada rulings that Indian 
f i sh ing  reqtiirements take 
precedence +'ovei" sports and 
SMITHERS " Federal govern- 
ment lawyers are appealing the 
B.C, Supreme Court acquittal 
of a Moricetown ative man on 
charges of illegal fishing. 
= B.C. Supreme Court Justice 
Peter Millward handed own an 
appeal decision last month, ac- 
quitting Jerry Nikal.of fishing 
without an Indian food fish per- 
mit in July, 1986. 
: The case is seen as key to 
native claims to control o f  
fsheries on the Blilkley River at 
Moricetown CanyOniand could 
have wide implications regar- 
ding native-fislleries across the 
province. .. 
Observers say Miilwa~:d's" 
decision appears to Strike down 
the existing system of Indian 
food fish permits, and requires 
more changes in the way the 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans (DFO) deals with 
natives. ",'.ir ~::: " g~, " 
i:The latesilmp~eal of th~let  :i -a 
stun to the B,C. •Court of Ap- 
peal • marks the third time 
federal.prosecutors have ap- 
pealed Nikal's acquittal in an 
attempt o overturn. If federal 
prosecutors'again.lose the case, 
their final opporfunit~, toappeal 
would be in the Supreme Court 
of Cana,da. 
Basing much o f  his decision 
on the Sparrow ruling on native 
fsheries, Millward ruled Oct. 
25 that food fi/ih permits un- 
justifiably~:in.fi:in~ge on the 
aboriginal right of natives to 
fish - -  not only for Nikal, but 
for" "all the'Wet'suwet'en peo- 
ple who fish the Moricetown ca- 
nyon," 
He went on to say that the 
• federal Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans [DFO) acted with a 
negative attitude "in ignorance 
of' the traditional management 
o1~ 'the Wet'suwet'en 'fishery" 
and failed to "engage in mean- 
ingfuldialogue." 
Declaring the ruling an "une- 
quivocal victory" formitives, 
defence lawyer Peter Grant says 
the case could set a.precedent 
resulting in the Crown dropping 
all other charges of fishing 
i 
The Ultimate Chdstmas Gifts 
. ' - .~/NIRVANA 
Give that special person on your list 
- A Reading . ,. 
A Crystal 
- A Book on Metaphysics 
OR 
- Essential Massage Oils 
-Tarot Cards 
- Meditative Music 
Visit our Metaphysics Centre at 3611 Cot 




good for anybody. They're 
capable of taking any action. ''• 
said Clark. 
"They're operating complete- 
ly politically," he said. 
Clark said the NDP 
philosophy remains one of Who 
should share the taxation 
burden. 
"We can defend our position. 
The government is now looking 
at our strength in policy and 
taxation fairness is one of. 
them." he said. 
ARE YOU: 
o Worried about he Canadian 
dollar? 
o Satisfied Wtih your current 
trading results? 
o Concerned about equal, levels 
and interest rates? 
o Want the potential to profit 
~ ,  markets? from the volatile con~motlity 
 iCBC o Havcanet worth ovcrszs¢.o00': 
IF SO: Contact 
Kirk Miller 
640-6530 .a~r,,,,,,,~z~,,~[~a~ 
Collect j [ ~ , ~ ~  
Dairy Queen Salutes 
Games Volunteers 
i.O.al_ry Q u_e. ~n salotes~Nbrthem 
B.C. Winter Games ~oluniem:i 
Lynda Hudson,. who can be 
found selling Games 
Souvenirs most Friday nights 
and Saturdays in the Skeena 
THE WORLD 
:IS YOURS.../F 
:'YOU KNOW THE " 
RIGHT PEOPLE... [ f'+ 
,ou oo. t +> 
Wigan+hostess i  the dim person to 1 
help+y~eitifid+a place in 'y+or+new '' / / , '  
com~tint~+~ "!:' ,L . . . . . .  : . . . . .  l :  
,':::i:+,KIIrlm'888-0707 / '  [ :C~Katharln 03~:7604 . ~ 8~L~,  es~=eos +~ +,: ;l~. ¢.~ 
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' The Terrace+ + + 
Rotary+Club+ ' j , " , , 
:-':: iThe Terrace Rotary Ciub wishes to sincerely thank all the.  
:'P~ple who purchased goods In their 30th annual. Rotary 
Adctlon. , i ' • , ~:+: 
;.' ' ::~so; a great big THANK you to the .businesses :who, " 
donated' merchandise and services to be auctioned off,.. ,.[.(i" 
. ' '~"Your Involvementhelps enable the Rotary Club tOconUnUe' 
to :supped the communl ty  o f  To ,ace .  '" '" "" " / i  
'<>G.$,T. Workshop .: 
~urie Dye, C.G.A, the .. 
brother of AudltorGeneral, ''+~ 
Ken Dye, presents a lively: ' 
and informative seminar on 
how to survive the G.S.T. 2:' 
using "guerrilla tactics." 
I_~URIE DYE C.G.A. 
To register for the G.S.T. Workshop, 
simply call Danielle in Terrace at 635-4951 
sponsored by: ( ~ )  Federal  Bus iness  
Deve lopment  Bank 
Monday, Dec. 3 
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Room 2002 Northwest 
Community College 
, Coat: $50.00 . 
commerical fishing needs. Only 
conservat ion  needs take 
precedence over aboriginal 
fshing rights, he affirmed. 
In  the Nikal case, the Crown 
argued that Indian food fish 
permits allow some conserva- 
tion contr01of the Moricetown 
fishqty "should it be needed." 
Millward dismissed that argu- 
ment, saying it "flies in the face 
of both the stated policy of 
DFO and the law." 
The Skeena fishery must be 
managed in such a way that the 
needs of Indians are met before 
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NORTHERN BC~ WINTER GAMES 
o 
Mall, She earns a 
FREE SingleFull Meal Deal 
from Dairy Queen. If you 
would like to be a volunteer, 
please call 
635-1991 
4532 Lakelse Ave. 
Coffee's 
on at 
Agar Red & White 
 BoBcoFF E ...... =1.99 
And For a Umlted Time Only 
FREE ICE 
EAM CONES 
With Any Purchase Over 
s5.00 
AGAR RED & WHITE 
5008 Agar 638-1369 [--- 
Mon.-Sun. - -  7:30 e.m.-Midnlght ~Kait~ 
Locally Owned and Operated for ~oat 
"The Personal Touch" 
OtwH estRanking,3hristmas Sale. 
S a 1 e E n. :ds D e,,,+.,+c. 8, 1 9 9 0 
4 PANASONIC'M KX=T1455 Specials like these and many othert~ make PhoneMart  
Exclusive toPhoneMart! The l'anasonic the leading choice. For quality, selection and value. 
dual cassette ai~swering mfidtitle with digital 
call ct,untcr ofli:rs both st,'lc and con,'en- COBRA ® AN'8531 ' 
ience. Plus mare' mum features such as auto This, ng-u ch answering machine f atures a vok.'e tlnnouncemcnt tltat records 
interrupt, toll-saver and 12 hceperlcss day and time t)f the message Also colnt:s with menlo record, bccperlcss remote 
remote functions including n~m monitor. ' 
ROYALTEL 
EXCURSION II 
I:xclusive to [~honeMartl l~crl'uct 
li3r sllorl excursions around tile 
house or yard, this cordless offers 
• a 10 number memory, page, 
flaslt, redi/d plus easily replaceable 
batteries and antenna. One-year 
replacement warranty Gr~y'. 
SAL. ~,119.~9 PRICE ,.' ' 
Oiic-ycar limited warrlmty. Black• 
" I~;idclllilrk el.Matsu~,hita Elctlric ufCan,iaa 
q09." PRICE 
NORTHERN 
TELECOM JAZZ ' "  
For a phLme that meets your basic 
t-allirig nedds~ 01d Jazz'~shows a lot of 
pizazz. This:~Jleek~lmd'stvlish quality- 
• made' compaef,fea~r¢~t I t ls i lnuml~f. 
radial and h0id: Oiie:~ear ~placemcm 
warrant];: AlMond. Black: 
'Wlha.lemarEofNt~1 ~m'l~o.',m I d 
messag~ ~trie,'al .d ,,,,-sc,=,,,,g. Ond-,'e',r I m ted SALI': S l ln99 
warrunP.' [ vt)ry. ~ ]{¢t:i.lt'ZLxl 'l'h,dcmark .I I)~ nascan (~lp. I'RICE ! !7 .  
COBRA* CP-487 SC i ' 
} ! I Exclusive tO I honeMart. Enj(y the e.xmfconvcniencc ofa hand~'t with built-in anterina. !~ 
This attmcth'e c'nrdless,also b asts a 9 nthnbernlcmo~'~ rcdial and flash key, plus . 
one-touch talk~ One-year limited warntluy Ivory. SALE' $1 A[1['~99 
*Rcgi,tclx'd l'radenmtkol Dylm,t-a~tt:,,rp. : ,-" i '" ~'' : " PR ICE  l i 1 ~  : 
O GE 7,4735 
The uhin'mte ckx'k mdk,. Oomg.'s with a built-in pIK~ne that offers u 12 numlxr  memory~ 
lighted keypad and tone pulse switchable function. Clock nldio lets you wake to  
music or slam1. Other fi:atums include battery,~a~-up and SALn $ffl1(~99 
t;v~ard reverse time setting.il~vo:.vear n:placement war;rant,,: PRICE 
® CODE-A 'PHONE 1950, - 
"l~:lepbone and'ansg'ering madfine all in one, .~:ith 7 Ix, cperlcss remote functions, toll- 
.,;a~r, mmm n:cord, auto dlsc~mnc~t, digital call counter, voice activated opemti0n a d 
10 number memory. On0-y~ai- replacement warranty, Ivory. SALE $1 A1[~99 
~,, Regi,t ered "ihldcmar k of Code.A ,i'h'm,e C.rlx~ratitm PRICE i l ' l~IL 
CONSuLTANT PLUS : :•  r ;: 
Exclusive to PhoneM trtl A nniquely designed sliml[ne telephone with 9 number'. , 
memor3; 161us last number redial and flash key. H~rlng-aid eompatlble. One-year( !] 
limited WtirrantS: Black. Wit to. AImond.q.~l Burgufidy. , SALE $311[~99~,| 
- " : . . . .  ~ ". (".~'." ' ' PRICE ~1"~ '~l 
~i~ GE 2-9200SERIES " i:, ','~ i ' : i ~l 
A slimline Ioaded'>xftlt features, including 12 number memory, lighted keypad and ~l' 
one-touch radial. E)esk tw wall nmuntable afrO hearing-a d compatible "I~vg-year ' ;I 
rqdaccntcnt Warranty. Ivory, White. Gins*, 111~Ck, ' " :  : SALE .... $'~A99~,l 
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local )mavour 
TERP.ACE-  Programs or a date as poss~hle'wiih i~'ila~erii I :"" i .  , : '  i 
"regional flavour" offered at again being directedtoward~the : ' I~IlIM .. l~Im'kl P| mm 
needs of the north.:~ : i,;:)~:~ ,.' m:vm! FU~ " rU l  facilities across the region con- 
tinueto bethe goal of the pro- i Reiterating the intent:,was to  n"' Slides ,& pools :: 
posed,>: Prince. George-based offer as many of these:programs !' every Wednesday; 
University of Northern British as possible in regional:centres, . , ! , ,  , . . . .~ . 
Columbia (UNBC), its first 
president confirmed last week. 
However, Geoffrey Weller 
added, the extent to which pro- 
grams could be decentralized 
would not be known until the 
end of a cross,region tour he 
planned ~to undertake : arly i n 
the New Year: " 
Although he would not be 
drawing up  an academic plan 
for the institution until that trip 
was completed,/i Weller sug- 
gested ~'UNBC iw0uld: offer 
"limited programming" begin- 
ning in the fall of 1992. By the 
following fall, he hoped the 
university would have a core of 
lO-12 Arts/Science and four 
"carefully selected" ' profes- 
sional programs. 
' Emphasizing ihe need for 
programs to be relevant to the 
north, i he 'suggested natural 
resources and environmental 
studies would fall into that 
' and slides are 2 for 1. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
Geoffrey Weller what the physical presence of  l ~  i 1 1 l ,  I :  1 • I I ' I 
he pointed to Lakehead Univer-: 
sity in Ontario ;,~ he  was,  
academic vice president there-- .  
as a working example o f  the 
concept. That institution served 
a population of: 225,000 spread 
over an area the sfze of France 
and operated 20  off, campus 
sites. : 
However, he conceded, this~ 
might not be possible with some 
programs, for example those re- 
quiring specialized laboratory 
facilities. . . 
Asked by mayor Jack Talstra 
the university would be in Ter- 
race, Weller said UNBC would 
prefer to use available space in 
established community colleges 
or add wings to them rather 
than construct "new separate, 
facilities." Working with the 
colleges in thi s way. wguld allow 
joint use of facilities such as 
libraries, he pointed out. 
' a : ' :  : , 2'fOr,~ .... . 
| (,' i i: ~ b):inga' friend: 
I 
" After 4:30 p.m.all pools 
l 
category. Long term, he hoped 
to see a a faculty of Administra. 
tion established~ to include 
studies on business, public, 
health and native administra- 
tion. 
It was also his intention 
UNBC offer graduate and 
research studies at as early a 
Degree holders wanted 
elude all northern residents with 
degrees from recognized univer- 
sities. 
The board has also applied 
for permission to offer member- 
. ship to each of the 16,000 peo- 
ple who signed petitions uppor- 
ting the concept of a northern 
university and would be inviting 
all current :mayors and tribal 
chiefs to join. 
Sadler said letters were now 
being sent out to petitioners and 
UNBC would soon be putting 
advert isements  in local 
newspapers seeking northern 
degree holders: 
Indicating it could be in place 
by theend of January, i991, he 
said its first job would be to 
it was important i be "brOadly 
representative" Of people living 
in the north. For that reason, he 
asked any individuals who did 
not qualify Under the  above 
terms but felt they had acon- 
tributlon to make to write to 
him at Box 1950, Station A, 
Prince George, V2L 5E3. 
Expressing the hope a spin- 
off from the Convocation might 
be the formation of "alumni" 
associations in each of  the com- 
munities within the UNBC 
cachment area, he suggested the 
benefits any community might 
derive .from the .university 
would depend "to an extent" 
on the degree of its involve- 
ment. . : '  r . '  
TERRACE -- A proposed new 
university will play a role in the 
development of northern B.C. 
but it will be up to northerners 
to decide the shape of the facili- 
ty, says the chairman of the 
University of Northern B.C.'s 
interim board of governors. 
And, Murray Sadler added, 
they will have an opportunity o
do that through membership of
the institution's proposed Con- 
vocation body. 
He explained a Convocation 
is usually made up of a universi- 
ty's faculty members (teaching 
staff) and  alumni (past 
graduates).  Convocat ion 
members elect he Chancel!or of 
the university as well as some of 
the members of its Senate. elect the University's : Sadler :added Convocations: 
',Brat sincei the,~university ..-Chancellor. :~:i~ , - "  ;.=.!.~ members would ;bO,k~¢pb'hp ~:~ 
doesn't ha~e any gradu'ates, file ~: Wh:ile he" wofild ~n0t put" a dat~ 'oii wliat"~,as hdpl~e~i~ig ~:~ 
governors have decided to target figure on Convocation the university throughregula( 
broaden the qualifications toin- membership, Sadler emphasized newsletters. 
/. CHRISTMAS 
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1 • t . . . .  
Invites 
you to... 
Learn to Ski 
with " ...... . ~ 
$11( ( i i  Smithers MEN'ST~_.~_~., o-- . ,NIGHT! 
Skiing is for everyone! If you've always wanted to learn to 
ski or you have a friend who would like to learn, this~is the 
winter to do it. 
December 7-21 - -  only s9.95 • .,,~ " ::~:,~ g 
I 
January 11-27 - -  only s13.95!, ,,,: ..,> :"  r : T ~ ' 
Includes rental equipme.nt, a group beginners' skillessoni.~:,~33:,!:/=,~ -  
an d a lift pass. " ::""!, :. ::'::,,ii~,~>,,.,?~<;, > 
Advance registration is required and is available noWat: .~:,  
Fami lySk i  & Spor t  .~,,, ..... 
Oscar ,s  Spor t ing  Goods  & Ski shop::i ,~.-~''~''>~:  . 
Winterland Ski & Sport " 
. .  in Smithers .... •~, . . . . .  , . . . .  ~,., ?<,. 
, :.:~ ,i:i.. A l l  Seasons  Spor t ing  G(o..~,Os-:.~::.,:,~i;i~i;i~:%~-.. :,~,1:~,~, 
THE GREAT . 
• . Ter race  ,:;.i~! 
Ies are availablei'~"~ 
~: ' :  It Ch ristmas, g iftis~ 
)ierricithe gift of ..- .~rii"Glgea fr. - . ..... 
<!'.skiing or treat y odrself 
;:;.:~!~,, to the Peos i  kearn to Sk i ,  , [~ I I . . ! !  r - - .  =." 
. . . . . . . . .  . / ,  . 
i ,  
1 
CH]:IISTMAS CAPER 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Hunt For Savings Throughout The Store! 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Coffee & NIbblles 







for beautiful gift book 
"Annua l  Chrletmas 
Literature & Art'". • 




17 p,m. • 10 p,m. only 
15 % 0FFw. 






5 p.m. - 7 p.m. only 
10% OFF i AduH Books, Praise 
and Worship Cazzellez 
 nt,o. S 11'° 
Vinya~ etc, 
9:15 p.m.- 9".45 p.m. 
Local 
Enter ta inment  
Come Join Inl 
We Carry A; Variety Of: 
Sunday SchOol 
Supplies,, Sulletinsi 
~, Letterheads i: ~! 
HEY KIDS, Come for a visit with Grandma/A ..... i~ 
story - -  A song - -A  cookie each half hour. 
Saturday, Dec. 1, from noon- 2:oop.m. ,, ! 
, • , _~,  . 
jr . . . . . . . .  - - . . . . . . . .  ": i~  
4607 Lazelle (beside Sears) ~ , 635,3803 
EASUrRE HOUSE, 
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I HAT'S CHRI S Jennings, third from the left;, with three people who helped save his life after his 
vehicle ended up in the Skeena River in September. From the left are Ralph Huntley of Prince 
• Rupert, Angela Schuyler of Terraceand Bill Evans of Prince Rupert. They and three others are 
shown with citations from the Royal Lifesaving Society Canada presented at ceremonies recently 
in Vancouver. 
Lifesavers get :.. 
itations : :rescue c : , } 
TERRACE-  A speech by 
B.C. Lieutenant Governor 
David Lain marked a Nov. 
17 Royal Life Saving Society 
Canada ceremony inwhich 
rescue commendations .were 
given to six people who saved 
a local man from the Skeena 
River. 
The six, including local 
resident Angela Schuyler and 
Prince Rupert residents Bill 
Evans and Ralph Huntley, 
rescued Chris Jennings after 
a vehicle he was driving went 
off the Hwyl6 between Ter- 
race and Prince Rupert Sept. 
11, ending upside down in 
the Skeena River. 
Not on hand at the Van- 
couver ceremony to receive 
the awards were Tennessee 
residents Raymond Ward 
L ieutenant -Governor  Lam 
alsd;.made the presentations 
which'were attended l)y.fami- 
ly- members of Jennings, 
Schuyler, Huntley; 'and 
Evans. . : . , . ,  
Schuyler;: a passenger -in 
the Jennings .vehicle,: manag- 
ed to get out and getto shore 
where Ward, Thomas and 
Evans cameto her aid.~ . 
She encouraged .the~::thl-ee 
tO. help find-.!ennings but " 
repeated iving a~!empts pro-. 
red fruitless in the murky. L
river water. 
Fearing an ebb tide would 
takethe vehicle out into the : 
river, Cuilis used his bus and. 
a loading strap from a park- 
ed transport ruck to pull the 
car closer to shore. . 
Jennings, who was under-' 
breathing when brought to 
shore. . , ,~. 
Several attemptsto revive 
him failed:but on the.third 
a!tempt, by Huntley, lenn-: 
ings began .breathing. He 
failed ,to,tegdJn ~onsciouSeSs. 
Jennings was::then flown 
by medi:vac" helicopter to 
Prince Rupert, stabilized and 
then flown by air ambulance 
to Vancouver General 
Hospital where/he regained 
consciousness a day and a 
half later. 
He was 'then transferred tO 
Mills Memorial Hospital and 
discharged after a short stay. 
"The Royal Life, Saving 
Society commends the pro- 
mpt action and incredible 
team work. of the six in- 
and Kevin Thomas and ..' water, for approximately 10 : dividualswho saved the life 
i:~rez~ound bus ~q~;~i~i.~t~;.~:l=a,~:in:~th~ hr i s  ~nnings," ,he 
"~ !ur l ]s ,  "~ . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . .  '-~bac~k'~se'~ :";out~':w~s:"~not "~'  soci'~t);s;~icJ~in'acitation. :'~ . . . . .  
~- , , :,. : - • ~ • 
THANK YOU 
I would l i ke to  thank all of my campaign workers 
and those who supported me in the Municipal elec- 
tion. 
I can assure you that l will do my best to repre, 
sent all of the people of Terrace.  
,. R ickK ing ,  A lderman . 
LO K FAMILIAR? 
stack!in , OW: :  
. . : , . * . ,  . . .  ,. ; ~ , 
• ] i ;~;  I ,SNOWiREMOVAL RATES ~! 
; : , ' , ' : -~  ~ ~ * ' : .  ! :  ' ,  , , " ' ;  ' ~ ;  : " : "  ' "  ~ "~"  : ' :  ' '. ; ' "  * :  ~" ~ i~ ~' ,  " ' L  
~;;~if; : ;  :~ DRIVEWAYS : .  STORE FRONTS AHD PAR~:LOT8, , i .~ i;: I I  
~,- . : , .  ' *  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  'SIDEWALKS , . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  
.~-":~': ~ '  " $20  er• lilt , ,  ' L,~. $16 per vlslt .':~ ' ~"" '$40: rhoUf: . ;  ~ "'- ' 
~. .  ~ . "~ . . . .  ~ ' " ~ . . . . .  ' , ,e  ' : :~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ~-~; :~ I  " , ' ' '~  . . . . . .  - '  
,..+ .... ~,~ .......... $150+per season, . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . , , . ; . . ,  , , .  , 
.~  .,~ baled onmax,  lOvlslts ~ . . . . .  . : . . . .  , . . . , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .............. . 
*~'~1 " ' ] t ' . . . .  I / I I I  I 111q l  qm i i ' l t l r l  I~'TI n~= i a , " "  
I ;  
We DO have concerns... 
1. HOW WILL THE CHANGESBE FINANCED? 
We feel that these ,changes are being required 
by the employer and that resources and re,training 
.shoUld b~:provided bYthe employer:..only fair, 
right? 
• : T-I'ie boardi, says that funding for educational im- 
*provements will have to comeout of a total con- 
tract settlement.:.in other words, out of teachers' 
pockets! " 
:T.E C.ANQ S ee i . WILL 
: IMPLEMENTED? :~: i ! : "'  *-~*~ 
We believe that teacher s shOuld be closely in- 
volved in all levels of the decision-making process. 
Teachers have the training and experience to 
make the thing work. That even makes good 
management sense! 
How could you expect teachers to be responsi- 
ble for changes without having been involved inthe 
decisions? Again, only fair:.. 
The board :says that "management rig,hts" will 
determine how, when, and if theteaCherS will be 
"consulted." . 
: i . . .  ' i I: ' .. ¸¸ 
, . , . '  • , 
' " ' ,  " d ~' " ~'~ ~,!.'. '~ :  '~  • ' , .  ,L"  ~',~ :~ 
. ~ '  ~ . i ,  ~ 
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c0ncludes: . , .  
TERRACE - -  The. official" 
search for. a..Trans-Pr0vincial 
A~irlines pRine that went missing 
O.'¢ I. 23)'0n a. flight fromBr0n4. "
s~n"lCreek:in the lskut Valley 
nbrlh ;of' Stewart o'Terrace is 
n0~; 0ver~ .... 
:;~iMitifalY aircraft 15f the search 
andi" l~¢SCUe?':S~uadton -basled..in'. 
C6 m 6x'?ende~i. (heir" eff0r'ts 'last 
~'eek i"iii:i~:'what. 'ia"'! s~okesman 
descrlb~d•as the llbng~/t s&rch 
of  tfiejcjear..:'.'C, iviii~'ii" aircraft 
frc rr "tfie:Pia0Vincia~l':Eme|:gency 
6ogram:~lsO took part. 
'!,The": ~ twin-engifie, , .Piper 
N avafio ~=iireraft: fl0wn,, by :Ter- 
r~'ce :~jlot Max, Neubachei'. with 
Telegfilph Creek.. passengers. 
K~ai.et~:~< H'aw~ins." and  her  
childr~n:,::Aafon; 3 andLeanne, 
8~:.Was~ liisf reported. in;the ~ air 
stiorily after"leaving Bronson 
i!iSBaciweather.hampered search 
effo~iS i~,based ; in: Terrace,. par- 
t[Cdiar.iy at):the ~tart~ :Aircr'aft 
~rg':  later:based in'Stewart, 
Sin;there and.Wrangell; Alaska, 
in' ordef;-fo, giye.~searchers:as 
much •fle.xibilityas p0ssibl~/in 
adjusting to weather c6nditions. 
Approximately: 10;000square 
miles were~c0v~red during the 
search, An armed forces 
spokesman said last week 850 
hours were spent iwthe air. 
! -.Takingpartin thesearch are 
'fixed wing'and helicopt~ni from 
. the.armed forces' .search and 
rescu e squadron base d inCom: 
ox andfixed wing aircraft from 
the search and rescuesquadron 
based in Edmonton as well as 
civilian aircraft. ; . 
The spbkesmiin: said.,using 
search and reScue aircraft from 
Edmonton on,searches in this 
I I 
• / !  
: , . .  I • 
": Suiting up 
TOXIC WASTE hand[er with Keystone. Environmental 
Resources Ltd.adjusts his mask before entering the pit to 
begin,thecleanup.of.old herbicide barrels buried in a gravel 
yard ir~ 71hornhill, The company expected to complete the en- 
vii'onmentalcleanup by sometime this week, [eStls 'on area 
water:sources.were als~ completed and the res~Rs:areex- " 
,pected within a few weeks; , .  . 
region is.not a.,regula[ occur- 
fence 'but" thaL the-:.squadron 
:there and the one,in.' Comox 
'a'ssist each other wheal?required. 
A spokdsman from t.he rescue Q U E S T I O N  s 
co-ordination center in Victoria ABOUT THE' 
grid thesearch as now :been 
placed On what is Called .a . : - . : I ' ' ' ' .~ 
reduce;st~itusbyhavingno.ti,,:- ', ' ~ ~"~1 
• poiaed asking pilots tO keep 
eye out for the aircraft. ' 
• . . ,  
: i search e f fo r ts  
i:ito continue 
TERRA(~E - -  Family of 
passengers on a missing Trans 
Provincial Airlines aircraft are 
raising to money to continue the 
search following the end of the 
official one last week. 
The twin-engine Navaho 
Piper flown by Terrace pilot 
Max Neubacher went missing 
Oct. 22 while flying from Bron- 
son Creek to •Terrace. Aboard 
were Telegraph Creek r~Sidents 
R~reii' i:iawt<ins" 'ahd her tWO 
children, Aaron, 3, and Leanne, 
8. 
;. Brother. Scott Hawkins said 
people in Telegraph Creek, 
Iskut and..Dease Lake had 
already made donations to 
cover the cost Of the renewed 
slearch effort, "Although the 
:~g. 
. -  - J 
, : ,  - . .  • 
7;: 
family's goal was to continue 
the hunt for the plane as long as 
it took to find it, Hawkins said 
the length.of the search and the 
number of planes used would 
depend on how much money 
they could raise. 
The. family was therefore 
launching a public ~[ppeal for 
f inancial ~support. Those 
wishing.to he!p could do so by 
d6fi~itiiig (iJ tile Ear eft Ha~,tdiis 
and family ai~peal fund'ai the 
Royal Bank in Terrace. 
Based on reports from people 
who said they heard the plane, 
Hawkins said the search would 
concentrate on an area from 
Meziadin to C/'anberry Junction 





Purchase 1 • 12xl L 10w30 SG/CD 
Premium Motor Oil - $19.95 
Receive $4 .00  REBATE from Vinoco Oil Inc. 
FOR THE OWNER/OPERATOR and 
LOGGING COMPANIES  
KoolTone Umversal II Anh-Freeze 
Meets GM 1825M, GM 1899M a Cummings 85T8-2 Re. 
_ quiremente 
4X4 $26.00 205, $320.00 
Come into our branch at 3226 River Drive and let 
us show you how you can save on all your auto and 
industrial oil products. 
• / "~ l ,u . _ . l \  3226 River Drive 
To ,co  B.C. 
635 7887 
.i Fa m:i I y w ant s 
If you're asking how the proposed GST will affect prices, 
we're here to tellyou, Call us toll-free 
Monday to Friday 9am-9pm. 
1"800,668, 1 2 
The answer  is  to  ca l l  ~ 
your GST Consumer Information Office. 
Hearing Impaired 1-800-465-7735 
I,*,l Governmentof Canada GouvernementduCanada 
. . . . .  ~ ' 1 ' " " r ' ' [  . . . .  ' "  11 .1  2 ,~, .. . . . . .  t.;anaoa ' " 1 ' ' ~ ' 
RTRAITS- 
BY DAN 
Creatively Customized Just For You] 
Package 1 i 1 - 11x14 
2 • 8x10 
,,x, 19900 12 Proofs 
I 
Package 3 [ 
,,x,o 15900 
12 Proofs 
Package 2 i 2 • 8x10 
5 • 5x7 14900 
Package 4 " 
1 • 1tx14 
48xlo 91000 
10.5x7 Ir~ I1~ • . 
I ii.k... I Custom Framing "For:Your Sweety" 2 0 %  OFF  1.8xlOFramedPorlralt '~'. ' • .. Up ,01 hr studio time 9 9 0 0 
BOOK NOW FOR FAMILY PORTRAITS DURING 
DEC. 24 - 31 (STUDIO OR LOCATION) 
*0nly 3 Weeks Lelt For Xmas Portraits 
sue,= txposuR= 
~J~ PHOTOGRAPHIC 
_~\~ & FRAMING STUDIO 
4617 Laze,le Ave., Terrace (Beslde Se;rs) 635-9714 
i i I " i 
[ , , . -  . . 
, i 
I 
' .  i '1 
2 
: the amount=0f time' needed to. serve" you pi;ol~)efly'a0 as of 
:'" .)N<)vembet:. 17, :1990. I tegl;effully resigrled,my.',~¢)SltJon: with 
i the TsrraceCo:op;~:£i, ' , ,  / ' )  . ] 
'/I:Would,alsoiillRe)i~,theink the staff and management of the 
.i~:CO-op for'ti:ieir. ~d:~workand support that• made the H0me 
~ r centre P0sslble,,.but' ~,0t) are the main .reason theHome Can:' 
~,lre, has been able.to growand exp/md iind I hope:to see i t  
. ]  
I 
/ 





- Quarter Cheese or Big Mac 
~- Large Fries 
-- Regular Soft Drink 
-.Sundae 
Compliments of McDonald's 
In a clear record of 
delivery and a job well 
done you've earned e 
FBEE McHappy Meal. 
. TERRACE STANDARF) 
4647 LazelleAve., Tmrace, B.C. 638-7283 
AT aL~,,:STI HAIR CARE 
THAT S BETTER 
THAN NATURAL 
Nature and science. Only SystOme 
Biolage capturesthe virtues of 
both to create a whole new level, 
of fitness for your hair and scalp. 
Come, rediscover the legendary 
powers of herbal remedies. In- 
dulge in the upliftingeffects of 
Aromascience'." Now your hair can 
have old:fashioned beauty.., and 
still cope withmodern-day stress. 
SYSTf:ME 
_JBIOLAGE,  




• 8pri~ing Spray 
$2.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE 
. . . . . .  • ................................. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  i ,. i4 
